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french^aval Force Eirt^ Important Medg^nean^ Port, Increasing Menace to 
^^^E^^fajP^Opp||an(iBiaches. Augm § ^

AMERICAN SENATORS SPURN 
PEACE OFFER OF GERMANY

ing Danger to Douai.e
Vi

CHURCHILL DOES NOT
EXPECT SPEEDY ENDING ICT0RY FIRST, THEN PEACE 

SAY THE ALLIED SOLDIERS
D~? ïiMrte,.*"” -

Recognition. "T;

CHasgew, OoL 7.—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, minister of munition», 
speaking here today, said he did not 
believe -the righteous war aims of the 
allies at present would receive the re
quired recognition. /Therefore, he 
not very sanguine of a speedy term! ■ 
nation of the war.

Demand Arises for imme
diate Rejection of Request 
—Speakers Declare Move 
to Be Insidious Attack 
Allies Must Have Crushing 
Military Victory.

The Chancellor*» Speech. FRENCH MURINES 
ENTERED BEIRUT

Too much importance can easily be at
tached to the speech of Prince liaxi- 
mllUyi, the German Chancellor; but too 
little' importance can also be attached to 
this deliverance. It is. to say the least 
of it, the most revolutionary statement 
that has come from a responsible 
in Germany for half a century. The 
chancellor announces the inauguration of 
parliamentary government, the eubordl- 
natlon of the military to the civil law, 
and the establishment of what 
aider in British countries as representa
tive government.

This may or may not bo camouflage. 
There are some people who think it por
tends and foreshadows a great deal. A 
prominent man said to The World last 
night that the speech seemed to pave the 
way for the kaiser’s abdication.

It must always be remembered that the 
German note is only the first gun in the 
peace offensive. Germany is prepared to 
concede a great deal more, if necessary, 
to obtain an arm if lice. Over and 
again President Wilson and the leading 
statesmen of Great Britain have «aid 
that the allies could only deal with 
erçment representing the German peo
ple. It may be that such a government 
is In process of formation.

U 1» true, the kaiser will stilt have a 
legal authority to dismiss a chancellor or 
reorganize the government. In every 
continental country where constitutional 
monarchy has been set up the constltu- 
tien has been suspended *t one time or 
another; but gradually the parliamentary 
system prevailed over the win ’of the 
wvtretgn, Jo*t as it did in England after 
a century of tentative add half-way par- 
liamehtary government. It le just pos
sible that the dawn of a new day may be 
breaking. It is even more likely that the 
speech Is, after all, intended to deceive 
both the German people at home and the 
allies abroad.

;i 1 1

i| French Capture Berry-au-Bac,
Improve St. Quentin Positions

An Armistice Would Save 
tke Situation for Gèr- 
many by Giving Her Tune 
to Recuperate.

warn

OUTGERMANS FORCED 
FROM OfCTELsource CHEHERY

°ct- 7—The French statement reads: 
We have captured Berry-au-Bac. %With the American Army . North

west of Verdun, Oct 7-—Th*Americans 
achieved another importât**; the local, 
success today by forcing-the Germane 
out of Chatel Chehery northwest of 
Apremont. ' " j'i'.J,-

Pushing forward they overcame the 
stubborn resistance of the enemy and 
settled themselves on the commanding 
heights west of foe River Alri.

! Enthusiasm of Populace is 
Said to Be In

describable.

Washington. Oct. 7.—Germany’s 
offer was peremptorily spurned 

today in the senate.
In spirited discussion of the latest 

enemy prop*sale, senators participat
ing in a two-hour debate declared It 
an insidious attack and voiced a 
common demand for its immediate re
jection. ;

Inveighing especially against the 
i proposal for an armistice, the speak- 
I am were unanimous in declaring that 
| the crushing military victory must be 
F preliminary to peace negotiations.

Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska. 
F chairman of the senate foreign rela- 
I lions committee, Republican Loader 
F Lodge of Massachusetts, ranking min- 
F ertty leader of the committee; Sena

s' inn Poindexter of Washington. Mc- 
F Comber of North Dakota, Pittman of 
l Nevada, Asbunst and Smith of A ri

le • zona. Nelson of Minnesota and Reed 
B of Missouri -were among the speakers 
i representing both political parties, 

f | The discussion which was made to 
1 vacant galleries, closed as a precau- 
» tion against the Spanish Influenza 

epidemic, may be renewed* ^nestf 
Thursday, when the senate reeon- 

aftcr a recess.
For Absolute Surrender.

After Senator Hitchcock end others 
•lad declared an armlrtlce impossible. 
Senator McCumber introduced a reso
lution, proposing as the first requisite 
to any peace negotiations, .absolute 
surrender by Germany, including 
■Dation of her army and navy and 
pledgee for complete Indemnifications. 
She resolution was referred to the 
foreign relations committee.
; Altbo first pointing out that Ger
many's offer acknowledged acceptance 
m President Wilson’s 14 peace terms, 
'Senator Hitchcock declared that the 
request for an armistice is "absolutely 
abhorrent’ to every member of the 

/senate. "It is unthinkable," he »aid, 
.“that the German ahd Austrian pro* 
ipoeale will be accepted,’1 end he in

sisted that not only must Alsace
-Lorraine be restored to France, but 
•that, tn any peace negotiations, an er
ogenic change in Germany’s laws muet 

be bed -ao .that the allies will deal 
.with representatives of the German

With thé British Army in France,
OoL 7.—The soldiers of 
armies want pease, but 
eept a completely victorious 

This was the opiniop expressed by 
officers and men arme to the Asso
ciated Press correspondent today. If 
Germany is now willing to admit her 
utter defeat, then, say the men who 
have been fighting the good fight for 
the liberty of the world, so much the 
better, but, they declare, the granting ' 
of an aradetioe at this time, unisse

'Victory first then peace.” This is 
the manner tn "which French civilians,

^en^LBTUPeVOlr Une iB “ wr^5Veko^2TNmhe^elrP^e
strength as he can. muster. euopreee themselves, when the «■**’

The Hindenbttrg system having been ^eSLef ^ *4T»i»Uce 4» dieoueeed. 
smashed, the Germane naturally sup- fl**-*W. ”»* thru the minds ,
upon to fight a great battle. Along the where the feeling le thiti they have 
Masnieres-Beau re voir line they have ^2? 11 ° vain ««Jess victory Ie a bee lute, 
mt In every man,they could ley their #-Jhf 25wi*k,n of hosttlltfen even 
hands on. I Oemtu^Tt WOUid enab,e the

OnMtt Britain’s arnting^Utiuy. *ffi- ft lines to -which they might*™! |
,. ;c«bs any, have sseupefl. satiatertlaaj H* for th* winter. At the moment

....... s? ss
ward administering, a defeat, to the î°u7,try •ln whkh «* present they -have*aîBU’ ^ °ffl0er' vancl^'aTlLr^0" W- **'
may not be far distant. J Defeat May be Seen.

Thé allied armtee are fn a strong 
and advantageous position, and the 
general feeling here le thal the defeat 
of Germany may eome sooner than 
expected elsewhere than at the front.

By retirlpg unhindered the Germans 
could materially shorten their Knee 
and save men thereby. Thus they 
could strengthen their ranks and 
probably be able to hold out until alt 
Uje new. 18?0 class of about 600.000 
young men oould be Incorporated In 
the unite In the battle zone.

R _ . . . . I» addition, a vigorous "combing
Uermans Who Tried a Local ®ur ls ,n progress in Germany, which ... I r» i , , * win undoubtedly yield relnforce-

Attack Repulsed With 
Letfles.

we con- the allied 
no peace ox

en#.
■Germans Usé Every Man 

Théy Can Ixiy Hands On
tormt Event*, Say Britiih Officer*, May Nat Be 

Far Datant—Great Battle Expected.

Paris, Oct. 7.—A French naval divi
sion, operating off the coast of Syria, 
entered Beirut this morning. The 
thusiasm of the populace is Indescrib
able.

Beirut, capital of the vilayet of the 
same name, is the chief seaport of 
Syria. -It ie actuated on the Mediter
ranean, 66 miles northwest of Damas
cus.

en-

%SUCCESSFUL BLOW 
NORTH OF 8HEIMS mover

Before the war Beirut had a popu
lation of more than 160,006, more than 
two-.thirds being Christians.

-a gov-
Wlfli the British Forces in France, 

c !t- 7.—British troops in the Lille 
tï t and ln the Beaurevoir district 
ri ported today to have made further 
si gilt advances, but these were mainly 

the nature of line straightening 
®1 eratlons. Generally it appears that 
Hi British armies for the moment 

Allié» Not* Have Base for *“ "I P*u»ed. but at the Same time are

four hundred prisoners were taken by 
Haig’s men.

French Add Materially to 
Menace Hanging Ovet 

German Front.

TURKEY SUFFERS ALSO

sec-
wereRESTAURANT PRICES

VARY CONSIDERABLY -
* in

»

In view of the fort l
togfo»- nnihe jtlesAare
vestigate the prices charged in the 
Childs restaurants thruout the coun-
tI^I’ * froB The Woria New York, Oct. 7—The Associated
visited Childs and other restaurants, press tonight issued the folloff^ig- 
and made a comparison of prices. The troops <rf the French general. 
Coffee with cream was 15 cents at Berthelot,; have delivered a successful 
Childs, at Bingham’s, Patterson’s and blow against the Germans northwest 
Diana it was 10 cents, at Young’s, 5 of Rbeims, which adds materially to 
cents, but the five cent cup was not the menace that is hanging over the 
worth any more, as the coffee was German front from the North Sea to 
weak. Baked beans are *6 cents an the Swiss border. This was the cap- 
order at Childs’ and Patterson’s; 10 ture of Berry-au-Bac, on the- north 
cents at Bingham's and Young's. 8,<le of the Aisne, about 10 1-2 miles 
Chicken croquettes and mashed ”°ytliw*et of Rhelms and only » scant

'7 Cent8 at Child*' but famous ChemTn^de,6“‘ames^rld?. ‘at 
can be had for ten cents less dt Craonne. A further advance north- 
Young’s. • Childe’ charge 30 cents for ward across the railroad not alone will 
a plain' omelet, Bingham's charge 25 S*"*61 stronghold of Laon In a

sr ■ » “t s,*!' r,»r *mpork with apple sauce -and mashed the west.
ïh! tiLCente ,at Cbiids’. $0 The Turks also have -suffered a' 

Young’s1 ^ til ’ *** 26 cenU at aert»ue blow In foe loss to the French-
„ <*f Beirut, capital of the Vilayet of

fn.d e,8e came to 60 cents at Syria. The occupation of thie seaport 
ham7 at ^ln*‘ on th® Mediterranean by a French
hams for tircenA, and at Youngs for naval division gives the allies a base
w\rC.en*s' n.nTl0 ?*** on toaet tor the.landlhg of men who can opert
'Ter® cents at Child», 20 cents at ate to all directions against the Turks
mZtM«a'ftSrhniM ^°u2Sm ®llced to- over the roads radiating from it- 
matoes at Childs and Bingham s were
16 cents, at the Diana they were the 
same, but bread and butter and 
potatoes were also served for that 
money.

Cafeterias, chair lunches, or serve- 
seifs, have not been taken into con
sideration, as the prices there would 
naturally be lees than where the extra 
help of the waiters was to be con
sidered.

The price lists of menu for Childs’ 
are regulated from New York, and the 
local restaurant must abide by the 
prices set there.

that the Wash- 
abort to irr- 91* *.

At dppy a successful 
gave foe Britishm nor. operation 

Ki ound, 34 prisoners and four mar-bine 
«•na. The enemy is holding the

die-

WILL REMEMBERSLIGHT ADVANCE 
BY WE BRITISH

Sir Wilfrid m Town.

AMERICAN BLOVillages Captured, Hundred 
Prisoners Taken in Gain 

on Four-Mile Front.
enemy stronghold, onLondon, Oct. 7.—Field 

Haig’s report tonight says:
"In successful local operations this 

morning we advanced our line 
front of about four miles north of 
the Scarp© River, capturing the Vil
lages- of Blache, SL Vaasto and Oppy, 
and more than 100 prisoners and a 
number of machine guns.

"Patrol fighting took place, also, 
northeast of Bplnoy and north of 
Aubencbeul- aux- Bols. We 
ed In both localities."

monte. Also, machine guns could toe 
shipped into the field to replace some 
of the immense number the allies 
have captured.

A , few days’ suspension of hostilities 
. , , would permit munitions of all sorts,

rest of Verdun, Oct. 7.—The Germans including shells, of which there is now 
i leltvered a local attack in Champagne a ***** scarcity behind the German

1 lines, to reach the front.
Right now, army officers declare, the 

at the I eiltss are in a position to continue 
hand* of the Americans, which, those smashing tbs enemy, sad an armistice 
of them who live to toll the tale, will ml^*t •îf1bla *“"" for
tong remember. him*to the* ^ n0W

Americans had advanced informa- Cannot Held Belgium.
Ion of a pending German attack, and tor Belgium, the German military
hey more than met the Gentians half lea4ers themselves apparently realized

4rav When th. cl.___  I tom® tlm® «° that they could not
4ninM th! ^ artiliory hope to hold on there, for German
iü !!'w*thi!, Aü. ri ly®re enndy, geenral headquarters was moved from
SI?!/6? tl̂ntî the Une five or F.pa to well inside Germany's own bor-
?°f® *Je .* .^or eyery German pro- dtrs. Th# Germans have not troops 
Jectile hurled at them. enough to hold it.

Among the prisoners taken were 17 A glance at the German battle map 
bewildered pioneers from the Rheime ls enlightening in this respect, 
sector, who were serving as infantry- Stretched along the front from the sea 
i^ien for the first time. to Switzerland, as represented by this

As the German artillery opened map, are little numbers designating 
along the line from St. Etienne to the divisions placed at sections the re- 
Orfeuil, several companies of ,Ger- sr-eettve enemy units occupy in the 
man Infantry started filtering thru the | waving battiellnes. 
shaggy patches of pine wood. Most

Marshal

Ï I
Declaring that an armistice would 

mean lose of the war, Senator Lodge 
said -‘.he allies must gain a complete 
military victory and 
must bo put "behind • the bars.” He 
pointed out the danger of the "peace 
offensive,” which he ^predicted test 
August the enemy would make, and 
he said that he did not believe Provi
dent Wilson contemplates accepting 
any such proposal as that made by 
the enemy.

on a
With the American Army Nortft-i f

that Germany

it daylight, east of St. Etienne. They 
received a counter-thrust

! V

11 " I

VON HINDENBtIRG 
QUITS COMMAND

x/ *
->>progress-

6? 1
•®w’lrt: Ye'U gang doon til greet 
Wilfrid, Mr. Mayor? , 
mimy: I’ll be there with a wheel- 
ow of confetti. But I wish Josephus 

wouldn't be round with hie squirt gun of 
preservative mixture to throw a damper 

' *• Slad act of showering the

BELGIAN AIRMEN BOMB
CAMP AT MIDDELKERKE

Field Marshal Quarrels With 
Kaiser Over Retreat 

Being Inevitable.

!
Havre, Oct. 7.—An official 

ment from Belgian headquarters today 
says:

“There were reciprocal artillery ac
tions along the whole front. Our avi
ators bombed enemy camps at West- 
ende and Middelkerke.”

state-
o paper

ns on the distinguished visitor.I bi

Advance of French Army at St. 
Quentin Forces the Germans 

Back. Gimme cmLondon, Oct. 7.—Field Marshal 
Hlndenburg has resigned as chief of 
the German general staff after a heat
ed interv.ew with the emperor, ln 
which the field marshal declared that 
a# retreat on a large scale was im
possible to avoid, according to a Cen
tral News despatch from Amsterdam 
today.

The correspondent based hie de
spatch on reports from the frontier.

Field Marshal von Hir.denbu rg has' 
been chief of staff nf the German 
army since Aug. 20, 1916. In the last 
six months there have been various 
reports of a sensational nature cen
tring about the field marshal. During 
June there were reports that the field 
marshal had d>d, and in July it woe 
said that General von Ludcndorff had 
been made chief of staff. These re
ports, however, «were denied.

The field marshal celebrated his 72nd 
birthday Oct. 2.

ADVANCE IN FUR PRICE8.

SIM’S Tur 
LEB ID PEACE STÏPS

von

I
AMERICANS HAVE BEGUN 

ATTACK IN CHAMPAGNE
1

Except at two places along the front, 
of them were seasoned troops. The | Including Flanders, the numbers are 
t'rench and American artillery, how- comparatively thin and placed far 
e^er. was »o effective that these apart. But in the 8t. Quentin and 
veterans were thrown Into confusion. Cambrai districts the numbers are so 
*#any of them were killed. The 17 thickly placed as to mike It difficult 
pioneers were cut off from the other to get them all In.
Germans by American machine gun Opposite the French and Americans 
fire, and made prisoner. Six of them on '’-he Champagne front, a similar 
were wounded. [situation exist». The Germane dare

not take a single man away from , 
these places, and. as a matter of fact, 
they are putting in every man they

IN MARCH IN ALBANIA °®n toy h.nd. on.
Hindenburg Line No

Paris, Oct. 7.—The advance of den-
CSral Debeney’s army in the St. Quentin 

sector continues, despite the desperate 
X resistance of the Germans.
V .The enemy is falling back to his 

Pater lines

Deduction of Cernavoda Bridge 
%kes Useless Enemy’s Route 
S to Black Sea.

Berlin, Oct. 7.—(Via London).—The 
Americans this evening began an at
tack against the Germans between the 
Argonne Forest and the Meuse, accord
ing to the German official communica
tion issued tonight.

Count Tisza Explains How Cen
tral Powers Came to 

Make Bid.before Gouraud’s army, 
which !g maintaining Active artlUery 
totlon on the Cheminées Dames post- 

Apparently th< Germans have 
foclded to defend thie 

Gouraud’s soldiers ha^e crossed the 
Arnes River

®> — The Chemavoda
overAmsterdam. Oct. 7.—Count Tisza, 

ex-premier of Hungary, speaking at 
the reform congress at Budapest is 
quoted by The Berlin Voseiwhe 
Zeitung correspondent at the Hungar
ian capital as saying that autonomy 
so for as possible would be granted 
to the various nationalities living 
in Hungary, that Austrian territory 
occupied by Italy would go to Italy 
and that parts of Galicia would be 
nexed by new Poland.

Count Tisza U reported by the 
respondent to have said:

"Bulgaria’s treachery and the sit
uation on the western front led us to 
decide, together with Germany, to 
dertake the peace steps We 
sent a note to President Wilson 
bouncing our acceptance of his 14 
points.

“We wUl try so far as possible to 
grant autonomy to nationalities liv
ing in Hungary. Austrian territory 
won by Italy shall fall to Italy and 
parts of Galicia shall feu to New 
Poland.” . C. .

\ brlition. the Danube River, Joining 
ma proper with Dobrudja, which 
down up by the retreating Rus- 
and which the Germans repaired 
s beginning of their occupation 
(mania, again wae blown up a 
^eka ago, according to advices 
ed from Bucharest.
Be between Berlin and Constan
h b.3LW^L°f, B“c,‘*tl®»t. Cons ta n- 
d the Back Sea is 
Interrupted; The

BOLSHEVIKI TO ADHERE 
TO BREST-UTOVSK PEACE 'ALLANS CROSS DEVOURitheir utmost. wi

SI Mere.
Rome, Oct- 7.—The following official 1 the” Hindenburg*'line extouTmi "more’ 

munication was issued by the war it is no secret that the British will 
office today : | continue their powerful thrust» along

)“An Italian reconnoltNng party where the enemy’s strong Une of de- 
the Chlese, penetrated into fence has been broken. The Germans 

Daone, damaged the defensive system, know this, but who*, they do not know 
drove back a large patrol and returned Is when and how and with what forces 
safely to our own line. I the attack wti) be launched, and ln-

“In the Brenta Valley we repulsed dications are plentiful that the Bri-
tlah are in a position to launch it 
when they see fit 

An armistice would save the situ
ation for Germany.

On the British front it is believed 
that -.he German armies so far have 
no. the slightest knowledge of events, 
and It is with considerable interest 
thgt *.he British armies are watching 
for the effect among the German», 
when they find out what has been 
done.

In the meantime, the Germans con
tinue their destruction on « widespread

at severa|f points. The 
E. 9temy is counter-attacking energetical- 

th Wld throwlnK his belt divisions into 
fo* defense of the Suippe fords and the 
Arnes bridgeheads, but the French are 
Slowly forging ahead.

Oct. 7. — The Russian 
Bolshevik government, according to a 
wire.**» despatch received here from 
Moocow, has declared lte intention of 
adhering *.0 the Bre^t-Litovsk treaty.

at
of
few

Clan ti!U. S. Indefinitely to Continue
Daylight Saving Scheme Have you noticed that quotations 

from the London and New York mar
kets indicate a marked advance In the 
prlcÿ of raw furs? The Dlneen Com
pany affirm that this advance has not 
as yet affected their stores. This is 
true only while the stock on hand 
lasts.
were purchased very ear y in the sea
son, long before the recent rapid ad- 

While the present stock of 
ladies’ Hudson Sea' coats, fox, sable 
mink and other manufactured furs 
lasts the prices won’t be raised» This 
fact ought to induce early selection. J

GERMANS GET MONTH
TO LEAVE BULGARIA

--herefore 
. . , cause of the

is "npt known. deetroyed ’th® bridge

cor-

enemy parties approaching our lines 
at OrottelL

“Our airships have bombed Primo- 
lano and Fuclne.

“In Albania we are continuing to 
mjarch toward the lower Bkurobi, 
capturing prisoners. North of Be rat, 
oi e. advanced guards have overcome 
the enemy rearguards, crossed the Do
ve ii and are marching on Blbaein. 
Large stores of ammunition and 2500 
rifles were abandoned by the enemy 
- Berati"

Washington, Oct. 7.—Indefinite con
tinuation of the "day light saving” 
time schedule ie proposed ln a bill 
Introduced today by Senator Calder, 

York, with the endorsement 
of Chairman Baruch of the war in
dustrie» board, who believes daylight 
Saving should continue as a coal con
servation measure. Under the pre
sent law all time pieces will be turn
ed back at) hour on Oct. 27.. .

Iun-
have THOUSANDS OF CASES.*~*®r<lam. Oct. 7.—Bulgaria on 

» notlfie<1 the powers with 
lZmca 'he had been allied that they 
1^* quit Bulgarian territory wlth- 

jaonth, says a Sofia despatch to 
F™ Berlin Tageblatt. 
fcrf®8*. of the Austrians have left 
yvgirta, the despatch adds, and the 
“11Uan8 are leaving.

fan- thfobec. Oct 7.—The 
fluenxa in Quebec cases of in-The Dlneen Company skins __ „ . . are now being
coutvfod by thousands and, following a 
conference between some'of the lead
ing physicians of the city 

luthorittee today. It w
vance.

with the
____ __ aa decided

all foe day, schools in the city. 
amr ***gested to close the 
and charity bazaars.
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derwear
new fall stock needs no

Iho rich qualities—form- • *

mg. short or no sleeves.

Ices $1.25 and $1.60.

or short sleeves. 'Ankle !

JeedfuU
ilette, in heat pink and

of self. Today, $5c.
Elastic knee with frill pf -

$5.95
Litton and lace styles, in- J 
pal and patent leather. 1 
[itation straight and wing ! 
poles; all sizerin the lot, 1 

the early shoppers to be 
M want. Tbday, $5.95. 
n Sale Footwear.

$5.45
rola kid and patbnt leather, [ 
Ight Goodyear welt leather 1 
ies; military and low heels. {

!•' Kid Boots, 12.29 i 
and $2.69

(al purchase of tltese 1 
b to offer these values.
| in smart, full-fitting 1 
alum weight McKay semi 
I low heels. Sizes $ to 161™ 
to 2, $2.69.

its $12.5
brown ; single-breasfe 

users finished with ft 
b drill. Sizes 36 to wi

:

nd Youthi
d to 44, $2.71tweed. Sizes 

id strongly made. Sizes $1

Sizes 27 to 31, $4.60. 
invisible stripe. Sizes

o 44, $5.50. 4

Hats $1.45
«.des "of grey, green, brown, 
pm shapes. Today, $.$0

0 to $11.00
in single-breasted modeL 

mmers. Sizes 7 to 12 yeara

eed. Made in three-buttOO 
oned bloomers. Sizes 7 A0)
60.

I the popular trench —, 
$8.00; 13 to 16 years,-$9.01 
kde In ulster model; doubla 
krs, $15.50.
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only two suppbrtera— 

and Hlltz. N ,
!c Bride’s motion was then 
Ing the double platoon 

Jystem established on Dec. 24.
•eye Account Wse Padded 

Charging that the aççount was 
. .. »->, -, *«.. —, padded. Aid. Ball and ofiiers opposed
$60,000 a Year Added to Pay- the payment ot i*boo to j. h. mc-

Knlght, of Lancaster ave#*e, In fuH.of 
any claim he may have tor damages as 
a result of the withdrawal of hie per
mit to erect a public garage on Lan
caster avenue. Council afcreed with 
them to the extent of having the city’s 
legal department 
der consideration.

The amount for $1669 from the royal 
mmission which made the award in 
e matter of Increased salaries tor 

civic employes -was the subject ot a 
long discussion. It was .recognised 
that the city was bound tb pay it, but 
strong objection was taken to the fact 
that the commissioners had not or 
would not furnish a copy of the evi
dence taken during the hearing. On 
the other hand, ltoras pointed out that 
the award was binding on all parties 
concerned and no good cotiid come 
from a production of the evidence.

Aid. F. M. Johnston wanted the 
opinion of the city solicitor as to whe
ther the city could legally pay T. A. 
Stevenson and ÿred Bancroft, the 
two labor representatives on the 
mission, each $210.

Controller McBride said he for one 
would not vote to pay a socialist any 
such sum, and further, he would like 
to know how it was there were aider- 
men present who would pay Bancroft 
the money, but who would not vote a 
grant for patriotic

==' on, "that the men ot Prance, the 1 
of Great Britain, the men ot Can! 
of America, of Italy, will say wel 
not disposed to open negotiations w 
this burglar, with this murderer" 

The president of the conference i 
nounced that a wire had been prep; 
ed for despatch to Premier Bord 
expressing the sentiment of the cc 
feagpce in regard to the Germ 
peace proposals.

r. DR. BRIGGS 
RESIGNS OFFICE

seals. The damage they have done to 
the cos) mines in northern Francs, In 
the Lens district, Is of a most serious 
nature. Prom Information at hand h 
would appear that the Germans have 
dsn# their work so thoroly that It 
may be Impossible to get the mines In 
operation for a long time.

More towns are burning. Even the 
farm houses of the peasants In the 
area northwest of Lille have been set 
ablaze, and the enemy seems deter
mined to de vas Mite completely the 
country and destroy everything they 
can reach. Long clouds of smoke and 
spark» are being blown across the 
horlxon.

Y SUBURBS
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OFFICIALS MOTORED LATE Ml

ACROSS THE VIADUCT WAS
ALMA CLEGG 
JRIED YESTERDAY Methodists Pass Motion Limit

ing Age of Officials to 
; Seventy Years.

STRONG OPPCSmON

Decided, However,: by a Vote 
of Hundred and Seventy* 

Nine to Eighty-Seven.

. roll of fnside
The timers 1 took place at Mount Plea

sant Cemeu ry yesterday afternoon of 
the late Aina Clegg, 16 FrizzeD .avenue, 
who died of influenza on Saturday, aged 
1$ years and 6 months. The late Mus 
Clegg wan i he second daughter ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Rickard Clegg and was a re
gular attendant at Fast Gerrard Street 
Methodist C lurch, and prominent In Ep- 
worth League and Sunday school acttvl-

Rev. A. J . Brace, paster, officiated.

LATE WM. McMURRICH.
The fune-al of the late William Mc- 

Murrlch, 10 Sumach place, who died on 
Friday last In his. $lst year, will take 
place at 8, John's Cemetery. Norway* 
thU afternoon. The late Mr. McMurrlch 
Is survived) by 
young chili Iren.

PREACHED AT AURORA. ‘

Rev. A. P. Brace, pastor East Oer- 
rard Street Methodist Church, was the 
preacher atl a largely attended Sunday 
school rally it Aurora Methodist Church.

Workmen 
e track a

Message to Premier.
The despatch was as foHows:
“That this general conference! 

speaking for a million Canadian Methl 
odists, desires to assure the prime 
minister of Its first determination 
cheerfully to support whatever mea«S 
sures and to accept any Inconvenience! 
which may be required to make Can 
adg's war effort adequate and effi* 
dent. m

“We rejoice In the Indications that 
enemy governments are seriously re. 
considering their politics nd internal- 
tional policy. But while we depracati' 
measures prompted by- desire tor 33 
venge, we look to our national leaders^- 
In co-operation with the imperia’ andi 
allied governments, to secure such *4 
complete settlement of the world'5 
political and military order as wifi wS 
commensurate with the sacrifice 
by the womanhood of the world an* 
will crown with vindication and’sum! 
cess the careers which have been ar2 
rested and the lives which have wJ 
laid down.’’

A wire was received from Jame# 
Mills of Ottawa, protesting strong® 
against the proposed age limit 3 
ministers and dffleers of the church!

Hitherto general conference offl-ere 
have been elected by ballot without 
nominations. ^The conference decide! 
today after a lively debate to havl 
the general conference 
nominate three for each office’ an 
that further nominations may be m3 
from the floor of the conference

Rev. 8. T. Bartlett led a conferees 
on the policy and program of th 
church on Sunday schools and yooa 
people!» societies.

There wpre two-principles which h 
desired to emphasize. "We canne 
de the work of the church" -'ta 
future with the machinery qi 
past. What we must aim at 
maximum of efficiency with the 
mum of machinery, and 
bit ot machinery by results."

Every annual conference show 
left free to choose the kind of 
chlnery suited to Its needs. 1 
must be latitude allowed, or local 
illative would be lacking. In i 

--elusion hé appealed for adeq 
financial provision for the work.

At'the Evening Session,
At the evening session. Rev. Dr. J. 

Graham spoke on the educational yi 
ot the church, and Rev. T. Albert Moe 
D.D., presented his report as general » 
retary of the department ot social sérv 
and evangelism, showing greatly * 
creased Interest among the church pi 
pie In the work. He declared that 1 
people would see to It that an act 
parliament made permanent the Ddmlffl 
prohibition measure now existing as 
war-time measure Under order-tn-cot 
ell.

The quadrennial financial states 
indicated the Increased Interest and i 
fldence In the department; The rec< 
by quadrenniume were: 1902-6, $15,39 
1904-10, $38.620.93; 1910-14, 382,711.30, 
1914-18, 8127,648.88.

touches 
Way on 
»n
• and offl- 

dais In automobiles crossed both ways 
several time®.

The re-surfacing at the approach to the 
main bridge at the eastern end was Com-

The wood blocking* the roadway north 
of the street car trfceks on the malrf 
bridge Is well advanced, and should be 
completed on Wednesday.

Survey work was carried on yesterday 
on the new roadway» between the Rose- 
dale bridge and Sherboume street, and 
poles were placed In position on the bend- 
near the Roeedale bridge. 1

The skeleton, piers. In a rather shaky 
condition, still stand on Gleii road await
ing the next step. *

Progress was made by the large gang 
of men on the track < Intersection at 
Broadview. The structure 1» laid and 
the rails on Broadview north Imbedded In 
concrete and the granite sets laid for 
over a hundred feet. This work should 
be completed on Wednesday at latest.

Over 200 men were on aH sections of 
the' undertaking yesterday.

the finish 
nee and r zService.
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DOUBLE PLATOON PLAN

Mayor Describes Increases as 
’r “Raid on Treasury,” and 

Leaves Chamber.

take the matter un-

The Troubles of a Confettieer.
3 pleted.

>
i ties.;1
■ Hamilton, Oct. 7.—Rev. Dr. Briggs, 

book steward of the Methodist Church, 
has resigned his position. This fact 
was not

Salary Increases In the inside civic 
service totaling about $60,000 a year 
were granted by the city council yes
terday after acrimlnoug debate. 
Xbe double platoon system for the fire 
department, to become effective on 
J>ec. 24, was also adopted. It took 
hours of discussion before the salary 
increases were granted, and they were 
made In the face of particularly strong 
protest from the mayor, who claimed 
they were all put of order and quoted 
from the city finance commissioner 
that they constituted a raid on the 
treasury. A feature of the session, 
which lasted from two-thirty o'clock 
until after midnight, with an intermla- 
C!on for dinner, was tne unusual mo
deration of Controller McBride and 
also his little homily against the use 
ot slang In debate. The mayor would 
only approve of the Increases In hls 
own ana the city clerk • departments, 
and ttnally towards the close of the 
session, when hie objections were 
without Avail, he left the chamber as 
a protest. Hie worship’s ‘‘confettt”- 
throwmg proclivities were also humor
ously reterred to.

bylaw is Withdrawn.
Disaster was the fate of the smooth 

«tort made to secure the passage of 
a bylaw to «prohibit the erection of 
moving picture theatres on Danfonn 
avenue. The board of control sougnt 
authority to introduce such a mea
sure, but council declined to'extend it 
Aid. Honey ford also presented a 
petition signed by property owners on 
Danforth avenue protesting against 
the passage of any such bylaw.

Th# Double Platoon.
There was no doubt among mem

bers of council as to the advisability 
of adopting the double platoon system 
in the Are brigade. The' board of 
control had recommended that it be 
inaugurated on January 1 next. But 
there were these who wanted It in- 
stanter. It should be adopted at once 
and not allowed to fund until the 
first'of the year. Controller McBride 
wanted Dec. 24 next, fixed as the 
date for the adoption of the system, 
and for the providing of the necessary 
funds. He made a motion to this 
effect, and .Aid. P, M. Johnston came 
along with an amendment that on or 
before January first the sys
tem be adopted. On the other 
hand the' mayor asked council 
to approve the doable platoon system, 
leave the deuils of 1U working out to 
the chief of the brigade and that 1U 
final adoption be taken up when next 
year’s estimates are being considered. 
There were no funds to permit, of the 
adoption of the system, the mayor said, 
and, therefore, It would be out of order 
tor counclLto order the doublf platoon 
system. Further, the firemen them
selves had stated to him they did not 
want the change made until thp first 
of the year. The mayor doubted If 
the matter would have been considered 
were It not for the tact that the elec
tions were approaching.

Aid. Johnston subsequently with
drew hi» amendment and council voted 
on the mayor's amendment, which,

!

nnounced to the general con- 
hlch at the end of the spe-ference,

cial session passed the recommendation 
Ot the special committee which report
ed In favor of fixing the age limit 70 
years for officers of the Methodist 
Church. Rev. Dr. Briggs 1* $3 years 
rf age, and tho the conference did not 
know It, hls resignation should be in the 
hands of the general superintendent 
since this morning, 
present during part of the discussion, 
which waxed quite warmly, but left 
before it was over. Nearly all of those 
who spoke on the question came out 
strongly1 against the proposal. In 
spite »f this the conference passed the 
motion by a vote of 173 to 87, after 
turning down an amendment to allow 
the election of men over 70 years of 
age on a; two-third» vote.

Ae elections are for 
period, the purport of this resolution 
means that It a man Is elected, s»y at 
the age of 69, he will be ineligible for 
-e-election four years later, when be 
;s 73 years ot age. - '

"Who would have thought ot pass- 
ing an age limit on Gladstone V* asked 
G A. Procêbr, ot Sarnia. " Ithlnk it 
Is a singular resolution to bring into 
this conference. 1 do not think there is 
anyone here who cannot catch the eye 
or lay the hand on the shoulder ot 
someone I over 70 years oid.

I Idea ie All Wrong, 
lea ot cutting off the head of 

every man over 70 years is all wrong,’ Lid Mr? Proctor- “lm 76, and 1 do 
rk now tor the church than 

man under 20 years. It the 
going to

hie widow and three

hI i: \V
I A

com-
1

■
DON ROAD AND TAYLOR*® HILL.■ Dr. Briggs wasSEND CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.fe

rn Taylor's Hill on
________ _______ Why Coritracioi
Law was so slow In getting the crushed 
•tone on the new grade. He said He. had 
60 cars at the contractor's disposal, «and 
would lend him all the motor trucks he 
had rather than sec Hon. George Henry, 
minister ot agriculture, get mired In the 
clay and the spring and rain water on 
his own road. Colonel Skelhom express
ed no surprise when he heard that the 
governor and the premier of the pro
vince had had to be jacked up out of the 
ruts made on De Grasel Hill by the vag
rant streams of water that came down 
over the brick pavement Mr. .Law got 
four loads and a Jag of stone put down 
yesterday. But he hopes to do better to
day. Aa Hon. Mr. Henry said to Colonel 
Skelhorn, the frost 1» on the pumpkin and 
Its blight Is on the fodder corn. 
Engineer James gmtlnues to mean well.

Mr. Rogers was out 
thé Don road Vd see The River* ale Patriotic League Is busy 

preparing 206 Christmas parcels to send 
to the men overseas. A meeting will be 
held next we»k. when the recent tag day 
report will be’ received. Mrs. Ewart Wil
son I» president of the league.

!t . purpose*-
moved to have the whole matter re- 
ferred back and Judge Coatsworth 
asked for a copy of the evidence, but

Wae loet’ a^waa also Aid.
Jtohnstone, and the original recom
mendation of the board of control, that 
th!pi?C<|aUnt be pal<1' wa* adopted.

The Increases of salarie» themselves, 
as recommended by the various heads 
of departments, gave ris» to a motion 
b> Aid F. M. Johnston that no in-' 
creases be granted to any civil eer- 

wbo was at present drawing 
$1800 a year or more.

hot Propqrly Considered.
The mayor complained that some of 

the recommended increases were not 
considered by a full board of control 
and he, therefore, did not feel in
clined to vote for any of them other 
than thbee in the mayor's and city 
clerk's office».

Controller McBride took occasion to 
observe that the mayor’s office wait 
much over-manned.

Aid. Sykes moved that no Increase 
In excess of $200 a year be granted.

Controller M<®ride expressed ab
horrence at Aid McMulkln’s choice of 
language. That gentleman had used 
the erpreeelajT "You can’t put that 
stuff over on me," when -Controller 
McBride observed that such slang was 
Improper at such a gathering as a 
.meeting of the Toronto City Council.
Hie colleagues were so surprised at 
this little lecture on the proper con
duct of debate, coming as It did from 
Controller McBride, that they could 
only sit In amazement.
_ Aid. Sykes at this point had another 
proposal, which was to refer the matter 
back to the board of control, who would 
confer with the heads of departments and 
report to a special meeting of council.!

Aid. Ball: M *r« are Justified In making 
any Increases whatever, we should then 
make a survey of the whole civil service,
•J™ for that reason I would favor con-

Aldn,Graham<’movedt thi^no* increases 11 the torfe number of customers who

ar^ln"

H? S JS‘d on *■ Fitzpatrick’s Cgf», IS-W-Lslnl avenue., moled that all the re- convenient to the munition works and the 
commendations for increases be struck r.a.F. buildings. ~.................

He;
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MEMO! SERVICE 
F0R FALLEN HEROESII John: You look like an undertaker, Mr. 

MAyor, tho walking on confetti.
Tommy : I'm going too much with Jo

sephus. But the boys are lifter me for 
speaking one way at Hocken’s dinner and 
the other way In public,

John: When Is the viaduct to be opened 
and street cars got to Leaside?

It’s better to be late and sure 
than to do anything contrary to the or
ders of the day that come to me every 
morning over the phone.

John: Don’t you do the hand-outs that 
you pas» along to the reporters every 
morning?

Tommy:' I hand them out. Lots ot those 
things they print I read them first In the 
•porting editions.

John: Then, are you the coat-hook?
Tommy: Yes; 8am McBride doesn't look 

like an undertaker, but he can weep like 
one.

John: Yes, 8am said yesterday that 
you were a confettieer.

IS a tour-year
t A memorial service was held at 'St. 

Cuthbert’s Anglican Church, Leaelde, 
Sunday evenlig for Pte. Wm. Blgham and 
Sergt. V- Godfrey, C.E.F., recently killed 
at the front. A memorial tablet was also 
unveiled In memory of Sergt. Joseph 
Thompson, O.E.F., Bayvlew avenue, 
killed in action at the Somme In 1916.

Rev. J, M. Lamb, rector, officiated. 
The honor mil- contains the names of 
136 men of tile parish who have enlisted 
for overseas, 14 of whom have been 
killed.

I '

I.
! i But 4jTom:

POULTRY KEEPERS MEET.
Mies Yates, government lecturer, de

livered an Interesting address at a well- 
attended meeting of the Danforth Poultry 
Association In Playter's Hall, Danforth 
avenue, last evening, D. K. Crook, presi
dent, occupied the chair. Many other 
matters of interest to poultry keepers 
were discussed.

DANCE and social,
yable dance and social was 
;ening at the Y.W.C.A. 
e, Leaside. Mrs. MacDou- 
hoetees, superintended the 

id many boys from the R. 
nd vie.ting hostesses from 
. present.

"The
*A very en 
held last 
Hostess Hoi 
gall, residen 
proceedings 
A.F. Camp 
the city wei

£
! more w 

any you 
church
men, the young men 
and wake up mighty fast.’’

Lleut.-iCol.-C. B. Keen.eyside of Re
gina declared that, had the British 
Empire taken Lord Roberts' advice, 
given lofig ago, after he was 70 years 
of age, it would have avoided many 
of the récent disasters.

Rev. Dr. Bland of ÇFlnnipeg thought 
the responsibility of electing a man 
aver 76 years of age as a conference 
officer was a. heavy one for the Church' 

e, and he suggested that, if., 
er 70 were selected H Should 
r a greater period than One

be run by young 
have to wake up,

FAIR WAS SUCCESS.
At the meeting of the Earlscourt Fall 

Fair committee, held at the secretary’s 
office last night, It was stated that about 
5000 people passed thru the gates at the 
récent fair. In Royce Park. The accounts 
are expected to show a balance on the 
right side, a satisfactory ending for the 
first fair 'that Earlscourt ever had.

are now being elected for

, I
I 8! Nl T MINISTER 

VERY SUDDENLY
r.

■

The “Flu” and the ViaductB Rev. W. Woods, pastor of the New
market Methodist Church, dl.ed suddenly 
about noon -yesterday following a stroke 
ot parslyslsf The late Mr. Woods came 
to Newmarket a little over a year ago 
from Belleyine. He was about 55 y 
old, and Is survived by a widow and 
young daughters. One son Is in France. 
Irfterment will take place In Newmarket 
on Thursday

Committees i 
the 1919 fair.Crowded street cars are pests for in

fluenza. Colonel Roly Harris should ospn 
the Bloor street viaduct at the earliest 
moment, because the cars, once they are 
running over It, carry traffic both ways 
at the crowded periods. Instead of only 

, one way, at present. This will be an 
Immense relief. But It may not be ac
cording to Hoyle, and Hoyle goee with 
Roly more than anything else. Dr. Has
tings should give the great man a bint.

j||j
RETURNS FROM CONFERENCE.

Bryce has returned from 
e he attended the Metho- 

variouv depart- 
Methodist Church

1 i ears
two: Rev. Peter 

Hamilton where 
diet «inference. The 
mente of the Central 
are busy making arrangements for thetr 
Christmas work, sending boxes of good 
things to the boy» overseas and also 
looking to the needs of the people in the 
poorer section of Earlscourt.

to assuqn 
a man ojv 

be fonot
The annealyear.

L‘f|f- The < 
roundly 
and a i

lage ot Vnionvllle a month ago, Its port any measures, and accept any 
rd and final reading, and application inconveniences to make Canada’s war 
1 at on6p be T&de^tj» ^

At the afternoon’s session, Rev. Dr. 
Pinson, general secretary ot the 
foreign mission board of the Metho
dist Episcopal South, congratulated 
hls Canadian brethren on the suc
cess of their! missionary effort.

of the movement to 
centenary of ÿlethodlst

iii Township Council - 
'asses the Hydro Bylaw

|larld»$un posai-, 4 was 
conference.

for the last quadrennlum were: 1S1 
$24,904.04; 1915-46, $29,679.92; #16-17, 
671.86, and 1917-18, $36,622.44. Exp 
tures were : 1914-16, $28,487.17; 1
$31.980.19; 19-16-17, $31,619.68, and 1

man ce pro 
at the

Ire has been prepared,' to be 
d to Premier Borden, assur-

oun

OPENS'NEW CAFE. ndTHREE IN THE FIELD
IN NORTH HURON

f $i
sed to $15,956.80.has /VII

a *thi
will

Wtngham, Oct. 7.—Three candidates 
were nominated here today to contest 
the seat, made vacant by the retire
ment of H. A. Musgrove, for the 
legislature. _

Dr. Thos. E. Case ot Dungannon 
was nominated by the Conservatives. 
W. H. Fraser, reeve ot Morris Town
ship, by the Liberals, and George 
Spotton ot Wingham, representing 
himself as an Independent Conserva
tive. Geo. Walker ot Gorrie, returning 
officer for the riding ot North Huron, 
presided._______________________________

*»$.•Hydro Pow 
■traction of 
Agincourt.
steps to hkve the system 
that point two and a half miles further.

Ô NT ARIC
CASUALTIE

ir Com _
a light and power line from 
Markham will at once take 

extended to
; on.out.

But council turned down one by one 
evera motion made, and decided to take 
up the Increase» by department#, 
city clerk s and mayor's departments 
went thru without a murmur, but the 
department of health only had It» in
creases granted after a warm protest by 
the mayor. The assessment department's 
Increases were also warmly criticized, but 
they, too, were put thru without change, 
altho the mayor made an unsuccessful 
effort to have them referred back, or at 
least reduced. The various other depart
ment increases were also passed, and in 
every case the mayor first moved to have 
them referred back and then to have 
them reduced, and likewise In every caee 
he was unsuccessful. The Increase» re
commended by the royal commission 
were passed without debate.

Mayor Church formally said farewell to 
Geneial Bickford, who is going: 
with the Siberian Expeditionary 
and the general replied briefly.

Spanish "flu.”
Aid. Risk, chairman of the local board 

*,heal9l’ .‘"formed the council that 
Medical Health Officer Hastings was in 
Washington in connection with the out
break of “Spanish flu.” When he re
turned today a board meeting would be 
held to consider what was to be done 
In Toronto to cope with the outbreak, 
rhe council would probably be asked for assistance.

The mayor deplored the fact, he said 
that Dr. Hastings had absolutely sur
rendered his authority In matters ot 
health to the military. He should take steps to regain it.

Council decided, Aid. F. W. Johnston, 
Cowian Blackburn, Honey ford and Nesbitt 
dissenting, to oppose the threatened In
junction to prevent the city paying the 816.000 vote/fast week to the Catholic 
army huts. The city’s legal department 
was Instructed to take the necessary

The vote on the adoption of the board 
of control’s report wae taken shortly 
after one o clock this morning, and was 
as follows :

In favor—O’Neill, McBride, Robbins, 
Blrdsall, McMulkin, F. M. Johnston, 
Sykes, Cowan, F, W, Johnston, Beamish, 
Nesbitt, Ball, Gibbons, Hlltz! Graham 
Maguire.

HURRY SOLDIERS 
FROM THE EAST

►llton; R. Duncan, 127 Chest- 
,, Hamilton.
punds, 64 St. Albans street,
iétcher, 40 Redwood avenue, 
L Fraser, 128 Carson street, . a. Freeman, 17 Broadview 

avenue, Toronto; H. H. Ftoeter. Water- 
down P.O.;>A.. Falrbrother, North Bay, 
Ont. ^

J. Gorehafn, 149 Hasttags avenue, To
ronto: A. Sliding, 21 Gore Vale avenue,. 
Toronto; W. Gingell, 31 Grant street, To
ronto- H. T? Goodman, 714 Spadlna ave
nues Toronto: J. Gray, 17 . Brandstone 
avenue, Falebank, Toronto; M. W. Gur
ney, 333 Markham street, Toronto; C. J. 
Glmbleby, 72 Nelson street, Toronto: W. 
J. Gilpin, R3t. No. 2, New Lowell; E. 
Gillie, Tillsonburg; W. Golding, Lynedoch, 
Ont.; R. Gqdbelt, 608 Marquette avenue, 
MlnneapoHepMlnn.

A. H. Harriett, 263 Sumach street. To
ronto: T. H . Hodglns, 28 Condor avenue, 
Toronto; HÎ-~Hogg, 58 Summltt avenue. 
Sub. P.O. 77, Toronto; W. C. Hitchln, 
11 Grant street, Toronto: R. T. Hanna, 
152 Langlex>avenue, Toronto; J. Hall.

avenue, VorohtS; N. Hol
den, Port Dover; L. J. Hatch. Spanish 
Fork, Utah.H.F.D., No. L U.S.A.; R. 
W. Hasting» Englehart, Ont.; G. Hov- 
fand, 220 Fiât avenue, Englehart. Ont.; 
T. G. Hurlbert, Euclire. Ont.; R. Henry, 
71 Hunter street, Hamilton; F. R. Hanna 
Meatord, Ont.; É. B. Holt, 4109 Western 
avenue, Chtiago, Ill.; C. B. Hawkins, 
Wyoming, Oit.; N. Hold, no address

A. E. Johnston, Dorchester street, Lon
don; T. S. Joelin, Slmcoe; F. Jones, 47 
Myrtle avenue, Welland; W. R. Johnson, 
Paris; G. Johnston, Plcton; B., Johnson, 
Indian Reserve, Walpole Island; D. Joan, 
West Monk ton; J. C. Johnston, 42 Ann 
street, Toronto; H. A. Johnston, Toronto; 
M. J. Jackson, 1167 Dundas street, To
ronto; W. . arman, 481 OntaXo street, 
Toronto; V. H. Jones. Ï6 Highfleld road. 
Toronto; T. i.. Jones, 371 Sackvllle street, 
Toronto.

W. Kerr, 86 Pape avenue, Toronto; G. 
Kitçher, Sixth street, New Toronto; J. 
H. Knight, JU30 Bloor street, Toronto; 
T. Kenyon, <76 James street, Hamilton; 
P. A. Kipen,<131 Oak street, Toronto.

E. Leeter.t 464 Main street, East To
ronto; N. Lucan. 96 Bathgate avenue, 
Toronto; F. Llnch, 146 Palmerston avenue, 
Toronto; BV L. Lee, 52 Wlneva avenue, 
Toronto; 1 ’. Llchls, 556 Clendenan 
avenue, Toronto ; H. J. Langan, 26 Elmer 
avenue, Toionto; F. a. Lord.,728 Brock 
avenue, Toionto; W. Lackey, K.R. No. 1, 
Frank ton; H. Law, King City; G. Llddle, 
Monkelwoot P.O.: J. W. Leuch, Omemee; 
W. Albert >e, Minneapolis, Ü.S.A.; B. 
Lambert, 6! Rawden, Brantford; S. B. 
Lackberow. 124 Robins avenue, Hamilton; 
A. Helper, I 49 North James street, Ham
ilton; H. G. Laine, 204 Gibson avenue, 
Hamilton. ~

C. Mtnro, 162 Sackvllle street, Toronto; 
E. J. Moor s, 20 East Dentonfa Park 
avenue, Tot onto; H. S. Mereon, 54 Park- 
view Mags ons, Toronto: M. McIntosh, 
65 King itreet, Toronto; W. Murphy, 
Spring strest. Cobourg; W. B. Moore, 
Milverton; , . C. Moore, 107 Park street, 
Chatham; T. T. Mellon, Coehtll, Ont.; 
E. Murphy, 408 North James street, 
Hamilton; J. Moore, 25 Alberta av.enue, 
Hamilton; B. G. Mills, 251 Brown street. 
Steelton; G. T. Madden, no address; J, 
H. McMullen, 457 Gerrard street, To
ronto; H. McMardle, 69 McCaul street, 
Toronto; D.jMcPhee, 196 Seneca street, 
Toronto; J. McPhte, 125 Perrier avenue, 
Toronto; D. ] Mclver, Box 151, Slmcoe;

ry. Beams ville; B. C. Mc-

street.I nut speaking 
ate the

The In INFANTRY.I S.
I celebr

missions! he said- that stress was 
being laid on prayer, and the reaffir
mation 
stewan
raise $80.000,000 from the Methodist 
Eplscop
States, ind 885,000,000 'from the Me
thodist Episcopal, Church South. The 
ldéa of tithing Incomes was meeting 
with greRt favor. In five years this 
would-
missions,'! and leave $1,160,000 tor all 
the othey causes of the church.

Refen 
soldiers, 
here thi 
froth America 
Into this' thing 
wise be1! there, 
really r

Toronto, t 
F. W, 

Toronto; 
Toronto;

Wounded—Capt. B. D. Thomas, 
ton; J, Monteltn. Windsor; F. K. 
non, CoUUigwood; A. H. Woodwc 
Hamilton; J. Sinclair, Sarnia; - M. 
Callahan, Belleville; R. B.
Paisley.

Gassed—P. W. Ellis, Houllnette.
W ARTILLERY..

Killed In action—Lieut, B. R.

L
IE

! the sense of Christian 
ip. It was proposed to

z;
Î! Seven Hundred Returned 

Men Expected in Toronto 
Today.

Church of the --United

X WAR SUMMARY s'

121 West St. Clair «venus. Tsronte.
Died of wounds—J. H. Tribe, 2099 Es 

Queen street. Toronto. ft
III—A. R. Pentecost, 45 Alhsmh 

street, Terente; H. V. Fursier, 125 Biel

all the needs of American
THE DAY’S EyENTS REVIEWED , About seven hundred returned sol-’ 

diere are due to àrrive in Toronto to
day. A contingent of 550 left Quebec 
yesterday en route to Toronto. Several 
trains are required to bring the re
turned men.

The first I» expected In North To
ronto station about two o'clock this 
afternoon. It wll bring either fur
lough men or returned wounded men.
The cause of so many troops being 
rushed frtyn the coast is because of 
the severe Spanish Influenza epidemic 
In the maritime provinces. The hurry 
has also rendered It Impossible for 
list ot names to be sent .ahead for 
publication.

There are 800 hospital cases in
cluded In one party, and Tbronto 
headquarters has sent several ’doc
tors to meet the troops.

On arrival In Toronto; most of the 
soldiers will probably have to go to 
the district depot before proceeding 
to their homes. The names of 
250 of those returning are:

Office re.
Major A. S. LangrUl, 229 King street.

Hamilton; Capt. C. A. MacPhereon, 45 
Stanley street, St. Thomas; Nursing Sis
ter H. T. Rogers. 69 Oriole street, Toron
to; Nursing Sister L. A, Spry, 231 Dela
ware avenue, Toronto; Nurolng Sister L.
Walker, 183 Eric avenue, Brantford.

N.C.O.'s and Men.
J. Agnew, 13 Spence street, Toronto; R.

J. Anderson, 92 Frizzell avenue, Torontoi 
A. F. Andrews, 182 Dovercourt road, To
ronto; G. Ashley, 7 Seymour avenue, To
ronto; W. J. Ansel tine. 116 Pembroke 
street, Toronto; R. Arlington, 199 John 
street, Hamilton.

K. Di Bellanger, 188 Lappln avenue, To
ronto: Q. E. Beaumont, Stanley Barracks,
Toronto; J, B. Black, 22 Davenport rd„
Toronto: W. E. Bread-morel 2 Marknam 
place, Toronto; J. Broadhead, 879 West 
Queen street, Toronto; M. Burchall, 27 
Harcourt avenue, Toronto; A. Blunt, 38 
Armstrong avenue, Toronto; J. T. Beck
ett, Central avenue, London; A. J. Bacon,
Stony Point; A. E. Baines, 18 Richard
son street, Galt; J. M. Baird, Box 686,

' New Llskéard, Ont.; A. -Ball, Dundalk,
Ont.; N. BoeWbarry, Chqwshan, Ont- C.
6. Buckler. Cobourg. <*t-; F. S, Bur- 
combe, 167 Oke street, Bath, Me., U.8.A.;
J. Blrkett, 10 Glendale avenue, Hamil
ton; R. Brass, 21 8. Cantine street, Ham
ilton.

E. J. J. Campion, 263 Sumach street,
Toronto; F. W. Clarke, 17 Golden avenue,
Mt. Dennis, Toronto; A. Crockett, 382 
Sherboume street, Toronto- D. Cuthbert, w a Mo 
1211 West Queen street, Toronto; M. Donald K 
Campbell, Hanover, Ont.; T. CartFle, A jj’ 
Wood-bridge; F. Coney, Slmcoe street, rente• "C 1 
Tillsonburg ; H. H. Cfatg, $52 East 8th street, Toro 
street, Owen Sound, Ont.; H. A. Cris- h P. Pi 
ban, Box 607, Oshawa; T. G. Cleaver, ford"; J. Pa 
Harrison; A. Cberriere, 288 McNab at., tlton; H 1 
Hamilton; S. W. Cox, 199 N. John street. Hamilton; 1 
Hamilton.

J. E. Dean, 198 Wellesley street, To- 
Dollery, 256 Blckle avenue,

----------, — Dorsey, 155 George street,
Toronto; M. Dulberg, 36 Spring street.
Baltimore, JM.; T. Day, 189 Letferidge

ng to the valor of Canadian 
he said, “I want to say right 
t the lads from Canada and 

have put a lot of pep 
that would not other- 

There’s -something 
1 In the western blood.’’
Ffs at Peface Proposals.
T. Hodson Smith, fraternal

ley avenue, Toronto.
Wounded—B. King, 1060 Oesf 

avenue. Toronto: A. Kentish. Lain 
Frank Gurman, St. Catharines : Cm 
A. Gray Peter boro; Sergt. G. E„ w 
Stratford; Msjor E. B, Rermour, 
Avenue road. Toronto.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.
Killed In action—C. H. H. Gotten 

Bathurst street, Toronto.
Wounded—T. J. Edwards, Haml 

T. Nlorin. Prescott; J. jicDocuu, 
Orillia; W. B. McFarlane. WiarjLoi 
Aspley, M.M., 441 Merton street 
G. L. Cfappteon. Stratford; O', 
fery, Hamilton; R. F. Candler, 
unanville; Cora. J. L. Woodstock, 
ville; J. A. Erie, SS Stafford stew

in most sectors^of1- of. his own for a turning of tbs'tables 
against the allies.

Altho the fighting
, the western front' has fallen Into a 
.sort of temporary lull, the allied 
armies are still forging ahead at divers 
points, and have achieved further ex
cellent atrateeical gains. For example, 

• the British army, while pausing In the 
important sector of St. Quentin anfl 

j Cambrai, fought local actions on the 
front immediately north of the River 
S carpe, and captured Blaches and 
Oppy. These two villages formerly 
presented almost impregnable ob
stacles in’the way of an advance on 
Douai, and the effect of their reduc
tion Is to drive a wedge north of the 
ticarpe eo as further to sharpen what 
has become the salient of Douai. That 
salient will soon become too exposed 
for the Germans to hold. The French 
in the region southeast of 8t. Quentin 
obtained what Paris describes ae fine 
results In the seizure of local positions 
and the taking of 700 prisoners. More 
important still for the French Is the 
tact that they have captured the ford 
over the Aiene at Berry-au-Bac. This 
ford Is upon the direct road from 
nheims to Laon. The French In seiz
ing it open the way for a turning 
movement against the southwestern 

Hsiv. i pillar of the German defence at Laon 
in the Chemin des Dames. Further 

^^cast the Americans have captured 
■Chatel Cliehery and commanding 
heights west of the River Aire. Berlin 
■eports that the Americans launched 

■another offensive between the Mêuse 
Jr and the Argonne last evening. More- 

over, in Syria, the allied progress rap- 
sr'' Idly continues, and French naval 

forces have entered the chief Syrian 
seaport of Beirut.

overseas 
Force,

• e •
While President- Wilson is compos

ing his reply to the German request 
for peace negotiations and an armis
tice, the allied armies at the frtmt 
look askance at the German proposal. 
An armistice at the present moment 
would prove of immense military 
value to Germany. It would save her 
from probably complete military dis
aster. The allied attacks have com
pelled Germane to make a dangerous 
redistribution of their force» The allies 
have made the enemy mass the vast 
bulk of -his troops In the region be
tween Laon, La Fere and Cambrel, 
and in the Champagne to meet the al
lied offensives. The enemy Is holding 
the remainder of hls front with tht 
thinnest of concentrations. In fact, 
these concentrations outside of the 
threatened points are'so thin as to be 
not real concentrations. The enemy 
dare not give way before the allied 
assaults, for he has only open country 
in hls rear and no fortified defences 
awaiting occupation. An armistice 
would permit hls withdrawal In safety 
to chosen positions, the contraction of 
hls too extended front, and hls rais
ing of half a million recruit» of Ms 
1921 class and of additional forces 
already provided for In Germany. -Tht 
allies, meanwhile, are in position to 
attack the enemy with extreme sever
ity and power. Another British at
tack Is soon coming in the Hinden- 
burg line. The previous- British at
tacks have destroyed the defences of 
this line; the coming British attacks 
are to sweep the Germane from the 
face of France.

I $
FI

44 Rev.
delegate from the British Wesleyan 
Church, raised the conference to a 
high pitjsh of enthusiasm by his re
ferences to the peace proposals of 
Germany.
speech in tho reichstag, be referred to 
ae “full is inconsistency, full of bluff," 
and Us reference to labor as “this 
peculiar audacity."

•T am absolutely certain,’’ "He went

II
The imperial chancellor’sVi

rents.

MOUNTED RIFLES. , 
Missing—H. Bas tien, Cobalt. 
Wounded—A. A. Cole, Arthur; 

O’Rourke, 1539 Bahurst street, Tei

RAILWAY TROOPS.
Died of wounds—E. A. Harse,
Wounded—D. C. McCrea, Sautt

Marie.

Hamilton; O. S. Rogers; G. M. Robinson. 
765 Perry street, Niagara Falls. .
• L R. ! lulllvan, 65 MacDonald avenue. 
Toronto; D. Simpson. 270 Kenilworth 
avenue, Toronto; P. Semple, 3% Sumach 
street, Toronto; G. F. Sawÿer, 8 Morri
son street Toronto; J. J. Sullivan, 93 
Bertmont avenue, Toronto; H. Spragett, 
68 Preacétt avenue, Toronto: J. R. Sid
ney, 1056 Bathurst street, Toronto; J. 
Sharpe, 4 Classic avenue, Toronto; J. 
Slocombe, 89 Dingwall street, Toronto: 
W. G. Sanderson, 103 King street, Peter- 
boro; J.-8. Scowcroft, 1034 East Can
non street, Hamilton; S. Shilfabeer, 44 
Maple avenue, Hamilton; A. C. Smith, 
231 Lundy's Lane, Niagara Fans, Ont.; 
J. P. Scarrow, Acton, OnK S. H. Spen
cer, Elm street, Grlmeby; M. Er J. 
Stalker, Box 78, Walkerton; R. Stalker. 
Fox Coal Co., Portersvtlle Penn.. U.8.A.

A. R. S. Thompson. Melville Park 
boulevard, Toronto; H, Thackeray, 18 
Seaton street, Toronto; F. Turton, 232 
Lee avenue, Toronto; A. E. Teems, Slm
coe; A. Thomas; J. Turner, Myrtle.

J. A. Underwood, 52 Hayden street, 
Toronto: L. C. Unpfacker, 123 Nelson 
street, Stratford.

H. L. Vaughan, 238 Brunswick avenue 
Toronto; ! H. Vickers, 1139 Davenport 
road, Toronto; H. R. Vinton, Copetown. 
Ont.; F. Volwell, 728 Brock avenue, 
Cayuga, Ont. z

Dr. A. B. Wright, 329 Church street. 
Toronto; J. R. Welbum, 565 Dufferin 
street, Toronto; T. A. Whiting, 12 Essex 
avenue, Toronto; R. Williamson, 81 
Woodbine avenue, Toronto; L. Woodley, 
1386 Dufferin street, Toronto; E. White, 
129 Campbell street, Toronto; W. J. 
Woellard, 217 Major street, Toronto; G. 
B. Williams, 107 Beaconsfield avenue, 
Toronto; IQ, Wylis, 150 Wilton avenue. 
London 3. W. Watson. R.R. No 2 
Woodbrldge; L. A. Wain, R.R. No. 2. 
Uxbridge; H. E. Williamson, Patterson 
street, Colllngwood ; A, White, Wallnut 
street, Cblltngwood; P. R. Whitman, Los 
Angeles, Cal., U.S;A. ; T. H. Westlake 
Wroxeter; W. Whittle. 874 Emerald 
street, Hamilton; E. J. R. Wilson, 135 
North John street, Hamilton.

W. R. Young, 195 Markham street, To
ronto; Yade. Araprior.

îuk, 9 St. Patrick square, To- 
A. Zeller, Stouffvllle.

ll

torn
y

X.

MEDICAL SERVICES. 
Wounded—W. A. Irwin, London.

SERVICES.
Died—W. J. degg. Orillia.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—Lieut. Q. F. Dalton, O 

T. F. Gracey, Loretto.

The mayor's vote was the only 
cast against.

The mayor saM -hls name had been' 
bandied about, and be wished to say If 
It had not been for the war he would 
not now be mayor of the city. He had 
had two positions offered him ae general 
counsel for certain firms, but had re
frained from accepting them, deeming It 
bis duty to remain at his poet.

one
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AMERICANS TAKE HILLS l| 

IN AIRE VALLjpY FI

With the American Army Nnfi 
west of Verdun, Oct. 7.—The atti 
which culminated in the captqre 
Chatel Chehery began this morning 
the left and left centre troops, til 
just north of Hill 223 to the wee 
edge of the Argonne, where 
French to the left Joined in the i 
sault The Infantry went forwaM 
five o’clock, the trAops on -the J 
crossing the Aire. A heavy mlstj 
forded the men good protection W 
It lasted. ' Beyond the river the fl 
were infiltrated thru the valley,j 
tween Hill 180 and Hill 223. 
they worked into the wood 
and attacked and carried 
after hard fighting. The Geri 
gan the -withdrawal of their ai 
when they saw the attack was 
to prdVe successful.

MANY NEW CASES
REPORTED IN OTTAWA♦

• • • ♦The military operations appear to be 
approaching the real crisis of the 
campaign. During the pause in cer
tain sectors, which has had as its be
ginning a German sectional retirement, 
ti e allied supreme command nae been 
redistributing forces so as to hit the 
Gormans at other weak points. Mar
shal Foch has flattened out virtually 
t-U of the angles left projecting in the 
German lines, and hls effort has lately 
been the driving ot fresh wedges into 
ti-e enemy positions. It Is the success 
of this boring process that has so 
much alarmed the Germans, for the In
ability of the enemy to stop this- work 
of the allies shows that he has been 
unable as yet to find a means of deal
ing with the new allied tactical sys
tem nrst1 Introduced by General Byn£ 
What the' enemy now most wants Is 
leisure of an armistice and a quiet 
front for the Inventing of not only an 
answer to the allied methods of at- 
tack, but to perfect some new method

The allied threat to attack Con
stantinople next from Salonica is hav
ing an important strategic bearing on 
the eastern campaign. The danger 
to Constantinople, combined with the 
danger to Budapest,, brought on by 
the opening of the Danube front, will 
force the enemy to withdraw his 
troops of occupation from Russia and 
also to find men to assist the Turks 
in Europe. The Turkish Government, 
which es.eeme Constantinople ae Its 
main possession, will probably with
draw its army from Asia Minor for 
purposes of garrisoning the capital. 
This redistribution of Turkish forces 
will throw open Asia Minor for allied 
occupation. It 1» therefore probable 
that the advance ot General A'Xenby 
In Syria will swlfjy extend to Asia 
Minor. The clearing of the Turks 
from Beirut also opens up for the al
lied use another sea base for the sup
plying and reinforcement of their 
armies.

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Many new cases of 
influenza were reported Monday, but 
there was no alarming spread 
ported to the civic authorities; Eleven 
deaths were reported during the day.

With the improved weather condi
tions, physicians were hopeful that 
the disease would soon be checked.

Since Sept 15 last there have been 
68 deaths among the citizens of Ot
tawa from Influenza or pneumonia and 
12 patients from outside points died ir, 
the capital during the same period 
from these diseases.

’Thirty-five doctors, who reported tr 
the health -board had afcout 2400 case.- 
on their lists. As there ârp about 80 
physicians In the city this would in
dicate that there arS. at - least 4600 
cases In the city.

re-
.
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Hti!

Nicholls. 15 Roblock avenue, To- 
ib'.ock, 1284 East Gerrard 
to; J. H. Nicholls, Hamilton, 
rry, 9 Park avenue, Brant- 
rick, 45 Morris street, Ham
ilton, 140 MacAuley street 
. Plnsegar, 102 Cedar street.

Galt; F. WJ Pritchard, Box 407, Orange
ville; G. E.> Phillips, Forest, III., U.S.A.;
A. W. Pattm, Everett P.O.

C. L. Rois 93 Bertmont avenue, To
ronto; A. B) Ramsay, 3 Tecumseb place. M, ! 
Toronto; aAC. Rowley, 763 Barton Street, | ronto;

: j

m

PERCEPTO OPTICAL 
W. M. PERCY, Proprii

4
I ronto; P. 

Toronto: & 442 Yonge Street (opposite Carttoi 
Prescription Optician. . j 

Phone Ad. 5666. j
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EATO ILY STORE NEWS HAVE YOU A "O.A/'?
A deposit at count Is one of the greatest 

conveniences In ordering goods by tele
phone. Apply for particulars 

D- A." Office on the Fourth Floor.
at the

Men’s Velour Hats for Fall 
Wear, $5.00

Mens Velour Hats (one of the richest 
or hate), for fall, in black, in feqora shape, 
with crown not too high, and just enough 
flare to the brim to give a smart effect. 
Sizes 6H to 7V2. Each, $5.00.

Mens and Boys' Caps, with the one. 
four or eight-piece tops, in a variety of 
shades, including green, brown, fawn, 
grey, fancy and heather mixtures, of wool 
and cotton mixture tweed materials, in 
medium weight for fall 
to 7H. Each, $1.50.

Kiddies’ Black Plush Tams, with 9” 
crown, with black ribbon bands, having 
bow with streamers at side. Sizes 6 to 
67A. Each, $1.75.

Motoring Has Its Joys in 
the Keen, Exhilarating Air 

of Autumn
Air That Is Pfenning, Though, Without 

the Comfort of an Auto Robe.
With this fact in mind, the Men’s Hat 

and Fur Section has on display a vàried 
selection of fur and motoring robes, priced 
from $15.50 to $33.00.

Robes of black goat, with green trim
mings and plushette lining.

Size 56 x 66, $26.00.
Size 56 x 72. $27.75.

Size 56 x 80, $33.00.
Montana Auto Robes (these 

imitation buffalo), have rubber interlining, 
green trimmings with brown surface.

Size 54 x 62, $15.50.
Size 54 x 72, $17.50.

V,nutBsay
to Know

Tl»t For Quality of Cloth and Value a 
Better Collection of Coats Than These 

Priced From $18.00 to $25.00 
Would Be Hard to Find.

Men 1 Less Fuel ! Less Heat—M 
mm:wm Of More Woolml ,

%/s That Xou m.Qy choose from the finest and 
\ 'y. Z*l V/T best brand, of Underwear 1 obtainable, «

' V-Sa • "and* *«ch at Wohey, Ceeteei Penman a, l
if Mercury, Stanfield, known the country

foS C\ ove\ . their quality* satisfaction in fit
rZ THr^SXA »v ,uer’,\* demonstrated in\ the Special 
\ \ ?<lApla? of Underwear. Shirts o Emery,
\a/z-ni cr\/r City,” “Manhattan* V “Tooke”

Wolsey ( tëttZdfàUeTrtgjhifâr sweaur‘\ swe,tter
, . ArER?INEME^STSw|ÆER

ig, Heavy Coats, in Jumbo stitch, with shawl collar, two pockets and double ribbed ~i-- l j
, navy, maroon or brown, in sizes 38 to 42. Special, $4.95 cuff*’ m PIam shades

cans the Wearing

A 5*

V WOOV 1

This assertion is made, knowing that 
for the most part these are “EATON- 
made, and “EATON-made” clothes are 
an outstanding value of the day.

Care in the selection of the cloths, care 
m the tailoring, has gained for them this 
distinction, and to cap all they’re priced 
as moderately as possible. But 
and judge for yourself.

At $18.00 are Coats in belted, form- 
fitting and slip-on sty les—typically young 
men s styles. Of grey homespuns, dark 
brown, fancy tweed effects, showing 
green flake. Also real brown herring
bone and check tweed mixtures.

. The Trench Coat, knee length, with 
belt all around, patch pockets, quarter 
lined. Some with convertible collar, 
sleeve with raised seam and with cuff.

At $20.00 is the "Acme” Double- 
breasted, Form-fitting Coat for 
men.

rrmSizes 672wear. r >

come in

—Main Floor. Centre.

"sue? asutto air
the deficiency^

making it the idea*maleriaVto*wea 

service or better fitting satisfaction.
Ceetee, with double back and front. Sizes 34 to 40 

Two-piece style, per garment, $5.00; sizes 42 to 46, $5.50.
. . Wo^?r* ,an ‘‘English-made’' combination, in light natural 

shade, with closed crotch and close-fitting cuffs and ankles- 
Sizes 34 to 42. Per suit, $8-00.

Mercury a two-piece style, with double-breasted shirts. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment, $4.50.
sizes in4°00.r tW0'P“CC Sfyk' SlKS 34 *3.50;

Wool,
In

sErîlSEEliÊS
ih/nL°fhc0r Çecn’ ,°? pLaiz pounds, and in assorted sleeve 
lengths. Sizes }4 to 17'/2. Each, $3-50.

. . —• -.young
In knee length, cuffs are piped 

W1*fi velvet, material is a heavy mouse 
grey Whitney cloth, soft and rich in tex
ture, like velours. Another is of heavy 
winter-weight 
sturdy tweed 
mixture, in 
grey and black 
check. In 

double -breast
ed “Trencher” 
style, with belt 
all around*

At $25.00 is 
a hand tailor
ed dark

kSEsBskKEE»
seams double se vn throughout.
$1.50. 9kSizes^Tto*42*'$3 0C0°mbination of cotton anti wool mixture. Sizes 14 to 18.

-- X

U fare an mentioning3 h°St °f 0thcr brands that sPace will not permit

green, of various hues. Each, 75c. ¥AT $2.80 IS THE “RAMESES” BRAND OF UNDERWEAR
FOR BOYS.

^ Of English make, bf a mixture of wool and cotton. Guar
anteed unshrinkable. Shirts have Rouble breast; drawers 
suspender tapes; garments arc strongly sewn on seams; have 
beige facings and pearl buttons. Sizes 22 to 32 
$2.50.

m
.V

purple, black and

with double roll dollar, and tight-fitting cuffs, color trim on 
n,e.ck' cfj a"d bottom of skirt, such as green and tan or Town red and black on White, or green and brown on fain. Some 
are in plain shades; coats have heavy shawl collar 
pockets; procurable in grey, brown, tan or maroom 
to 44. Each, $ l.oo.

■
a

m—Main Floor, Centrx,a Ügrey
cheviot, in the 

! single - breast- 
jed Chester

field style, in 
semi- fitting 

H style, with 
I velvet collar; 

Il fly front, and 
sfl in knee length.

Per garment,

S&34to r ÉaîhLS50.”°ÎS a"d tird,e a*

«

m
and two 
Sizes 38

col-

—Main Floor, Centre.A . •ilîvàfiîfiV’ n: fto,ei»9e Bit -, H '

ST. EATON CL™ i
* '

—Main Floor, Queen St

iLATEST PEACE BID 
PART OF PROGRAM

Pro^aud anil?* / Pre8ldent Wilson's 
Fardint n.tf-,1 fr?m a reserve re- 
ha.i- /Lcerta*n Points, as a suitable 
,an iîL?eace- The Austro-Hungar-

WH... ÏK
?53 rÆA'Æ
Then Baron” Burian’s l^tnqUe,t-
Pect for a nrellmino^.ü, the beUlger^î SfSîF dlecUee,on ^

Presi1dentPWUwn h reJecWd ^

September 27 i ,We *P«eeh of 
It «nrt 7’ he a»aln reverted to

an objective manner set forth the neceraitv of a
SuîTt
tiM th 1 3° both and thus fuJ-

I % Amsterdam, Oct. 7.—An elucidation 6 principle of high Juctice to ail.
of the peace offer of the central powers tlon ,thl* moment of the proclama
is published by the Vienna newspapers, all parties 1* bécame^iJ^f ,1“f0r 
The «tide, which Is explained as possible In l^maSner^o ^ n’T 
emanating from “well Informed clr- ™ attaining peace, because the ©rin- 
cles,” reads as follows: sided e’liminatlon of any one-

"Itle first to be emphasized that this tlon of a group of°difficunr the 
step by Austria-Hungary, Turkey and Uniform Decision
Germany is not to be regarded as a “In the consideration of the further 
decision taken suddenly under the circumstance, that owing to the ln- 
stress of military events. It const!- change in Germany*

t tutee. rather, In the history of our the way . Jvere cleared out of
} V»e» policy the last link In the chain form dedeion oT the^centra]1 powers 
t, of a logical and continual evolution, regarding peace could foe effected. On 
f regard being paid at the same time to m.*,daxf ,ot.the new German Govern- 
I ihe latest internal political develop- tlon to undertake^st^f l? a b0jrf" 

aents in Germany. a8 fa" bad!TTÎht ^Wlî‘ch rfach*6
I “As Is known, the point of departure the beginning of 1917.
of our peace policy was Baron Burian’s ,nl® 8*®P was not born of the 

* note of December. 1916. The step then h or Lhe moment, but continually 
“taken was" of 'a very vague character. . its way thru In the

The conditions were not described, but a natural development, 
only Indicated in broad outlines. In the circumstances we expect

■ "In the course of thb development our step will lead to rapprochement 
the condtions have become crystallzed. and discussion. At the same time ii 
During February, March and April ex- expressing this hope we do not know 

' Plussions regarding a general and Just now the entente and President Wil- 
Poace without annexations or compen- «on will view this step. It is, how- 

• nation came into currency." ever, politically Justified on the
International Court. ground that President Wilson repre-

“Subsequently the Idea of es tab- •ents sole power and Is not politically 
llstilng an International court of arbl- bound to the entente.” 
tratlon and a reduction of armament 
was discussed, and further, the prin
ciple of freedom of the seas was pro
claimed, and finally, the principle was 
•«t forth that economic oppression at- 

f ter the war must be prevented- Out- 
of these guiding principles arose the 

, Present peace program.
All these points, it will be recalled, 

were accepted by Count Czernln (for- 
è mer Austrian foreign minister) in 
j VPeeehes and interviews as a suitable 
I for peace negotiations, and fl-
, roily received the approval also of the 
I i?7?an Reichstag, so that uniformity 
L iv conception of tlie allies (Teu- 
I1thereoy found expression.
I popr g followed the peace note of

"S ESEi
?ot words? It is tiptoe 

la.ts to talk of a basis for peace ne- 
The determination of the 

Peoples is that the defeat of 
throe who made war shall be complete 
and absolute. That task they have un- 
amaken, and It shall be performed to 

v«ry end- and there will be no 
pe&e until Germany has surrendered 
wtoiout condition to terms which will 
ifTre-Jltr- not merely without a will, 
but, without power to break it ”

NEW FRONT NEEDED 
TO SAVE TURKEY

zv.V^2hlnr^,n’ , 0ct- 7.—Declarations 
of Prince Maximilian, the new Ger-

h-e
t. L,tlle CHcmy, realizing the danger 

bjs position, has decided to inten
sify his peace efforts in order to lessen 
the operations of the entente nations, 
says^an official despatch today from

The Italian press, the despatch says, 
expresses confidence that the central 
powers will not succeed In convincing 
the peoples of the allied: nations of 
their readiness to 
terma •

I London. Oct. 7.—One of the most 
distinguished of the foreign diplomat- 
Ifts here said today that Germany’s 
proposal for an immediate armistice 
was put forward with the hope that 
the allies would accept, and that then 
the negotiations probably would be 
protracted for months, and perhaps 
even for years, in the hope .that the 
offensive spirit of the allied 
woud meanwhile decline.

The fact that an armistice was re
quested indicated, according to ___
diplomat, that Germany had become 
aware she was defeated. Her entire 

wa?„ on,y a Question of time 
With the aLles continuing to apply 
pressure, he added. The apparent ac- 
ceptance by Germany of the points of 
President Wilsons program he char, 
act^lzed as "vague." If she had 
really meant to accept them she would 
have made clear her Intentions, in hts 
riew, by evacuating the territories 
She occupied and retiring behind her 
Own frontiers.
jin the event of an acceptance by 

of the offer of negotiations 
while the German armies 
their present 

nted out.

b;Ust Link in Chain of Logical 
and Continual 

Evolution.

About Five Hundred Leading 
Germans Face Trial 

for Crimes.

gotlations.
Central Powers Must Build It 

on Danube and Send Large 
Reinforcements.NOT SNAP DECISION

London, Oct. 7.—Distrust of Germany's 
Intentions a^d skepticism as to the 
result of the peace overtures of the 
central powers are reflected in com
ments made on the peace proposals by 
the newspapers here.

.fb* Mail will have nothing to do 
with Germany's offer, which it sa
Means, not peace, but trickery. 

Prince Maximilian's speech there 
not a word of repentance for crimes 
Germany has committed. He offers 
proposals which are less than the con- 
dltions that will be proposed by the 
allies as preliminary to any discussion 
at all. We did not allow Bulgaria to 
tell us what to do. We told her what 
fbf. hf4 t0 tio- We Intend to do ex- 
actly the same way with Germany and 
Austria. If the German people wish to 
know what guarantees President Wil
son and the allies require, they may 
be embodied in two words, ‘Uncondi
tional surrender/ The Germans 
leave the territories they have occu
pied. restore property they have stolen, 
pay for all the damage they have done 
and surrender for trial by the allies 
the great criminals of the war.”

Five Hundred Criminale.
The paper says there are about 600 

of these, beginning with the emperor, 
tt also declares that Germany will in 
n<g circumstances be given back her 
colonies.

"This method of approaching peace 
ii* the method of a people trying to 
strike a bargain, and the peace that Is 
coming is not going to be a bargain 
peace,” says The Telegraph. The paper 
sees a marked change in Germany's 
attitude as to certain matters In dis
pute, but declares the proposal 
whole to be impossible.

armiea Ottawa, Oct. 7.—The following cable 
on the situation in Russia and tl* Bal
kans has been received here from the 
minister of information under author
ity of the war cabinet:

The situation In Russia and Siberia 
shows signs of improvement 
victory of Gen. Poole’s

Vienna Disclaims Offer 
S Made Under Stress of 

Military Events.

as accept the allies'

IAN OFFER STRIKES 
NEW NOTE OF DEFEAT

a

London. Oct. 7.—The Daily News, 
wb?oh is pacifist in tendency, 
dify that the German offer

and tbs

AIM MED forces now 
seems most complete. The enemy has 
been completely dispersed and is 
hiding along the country side.

The withdrawal of Bulgaria from 
the war cuts the land communications 
between’the central powers and Turkey 
and opens the southern frontiers of 
Austria and Rumania to Invasion. The 
central powers are further endangered 
by the intense hostility of the subject 
nationalities of Austria-Hungary as

Perils and keep Turkey 
fighting, the central powers must build 
a new front on the Danube' and rein- 
force Turkey. AH they have to do this 
with are some S3 German and IS Aus
trian divisions In Russia, but the bring- 
ing of these t*i the Balkans would mean 
the abandonment of all German gains 
by the Brest-Lltovsk treaty.

It must be remembered, however, that 
German control over the Black Sea al
lows rapid reinforcements to be hur
ried thru Constantinople and she has 
also excellent railway services for con
centration on the Danube front. Mean
while our victories In the Balkans and 
In Palestine have completely altered the 
situation in the middle east, removing 
all danger of a German-Turkish

says to
st rikes a

ngw note—that of defeat and the ac
ceptance of facts.

“".The clear meaning of the 
chancellor’s words/ The News 
Mimes, "is that the

now

City Solicitor, However, Gives 
His Opinion That He Has Not 

Forfeited His Seat.
new

eol ti
querions. con.

ambition»* o£ pan* 
u^naiMsm are renounced, that- Ger-

lJLm? a ««jf-governing nation 
aiM. the military despotism of Prus- 
f‘a overthrown. The divine right o'
ri1^-8 «“tendered to the divine 
“giU of peoples.

7llL7ant guarantees of 
0t thi* va*t revolution, 

if <£t has happened—and we believe 
, as the inevitable result of 

,e.v*9:»—then the victory for which 
theGalUes have fought is in sight. If 

1 acceptance of President 
W1i?> . polnt® la honest the path
“tS v° a demo®ratic peace."
thWthP fm NtWy expresses regret 
tha./the allies haj-e not announced a 
comi non policy, but says it cannot 
doubt what the decision will be. 
Thete is no policy before the world, 
***’• ds. but taat of President Wilson 
and its immediate endorsement Is 
vital,

were near 
positions, the diplomatie' 
Germany Would 'still have 

ih her possession pledges in the shape 
of territory for use -in negotiating 
better terms.

PRISONERS CAPTURED
IN LOCAL FIGHTING

Galt, Oct. 7.—After three 
absence in California and seven hours 
attar his leave expired, Mayor W. 8. 
Dakin returned to the city this morn
ing and occupied the chair at tonight’s 
council meeting. Before the council 
got down to business. Aid. G. H 
Thomas questioned the legality of the 
special meeting of council held on Oct. 
1, at which the mayor was. granted 
leave to Oct. 6. City Solicitor Dalzell 
gave It as his opinion that the meeting 
was legal and that Mayor Dakin was 
legally entitled to occupy the chair 

Aid. F. 8. Jarvis tonigh't gave no
tice of motion that at a future meeting 
he would introduce a bylaw to be sub
mitted to the ratepayers at once, to 
raise 116,000 to provide and furnish a 
home for Galt’s great war veterans. 
A letter signed by all of the medical 
men of the city requested council to 
provide funds for the erection of an 
up-to-date modern Isolation hospital, 
which they deemed necessary In the 
interests of the public health of the 
city. Consideration of the petition 
was promised.

months’

must

It

London, Oct. 7.—Today’s official 
statement reads:

"In local fighting yesterday In the 
neighborhood of Aubencheul-aux-Bois 
We captured about 400 prisoners. 

"Yesterday afternoon one of

course

our
patrols in the Oppy sector brought 
it 34 prisoners and 
gpns. During the night we estabilsh- 
e<l posts at the canal crossings north 
of Aubench eu) - au - Bac and also north- 
eiM and east of Oppy.

"A German post east of Berclau 
was captured by another of our pa
tois. We made slight progress north 
of Wez Macquart."

four machine

tratlon into Asia and almost certainly 
compelling the enemy to retire from 
Russia.

The Balkans triumph almost

FRENCH REACH VRANJE
IN PURSUIT OF ENEMY

as a 
"Even the

most strongly pacifist element in this 
country has endorsed the demand for
the evacuation of France and Bel- Fails, Oct. «.—Regarding
Sent*’*» 3m* ti68 1 Tâ‘.V0n prf>ce' 8erb’ “I operations, the war office re I 
dent to negotiation, and Prince Maxi- porte : aloe **
™H«!Lkn0WVhat’ ‘n,“kln*. for "AUer an energetic pursuit of the
gotlations and an armistice while the Aust o-German forces, who 
German armies are In France and Bel- ing n disorder towards the north 

for ?n impossibility. Fren- h and Serbian troop, have retro- 
Negotiating under such circumstances ed V ranje. We have taken several 

an admission of Germany’s hund ed prisoners and a number of 
superiority and concede the loss of the kunsJand machine gum 
war by the nations who are aiming to , "In> AO>anla pur detachments con- 
break German militarism. por this tinuejthelr advance. Debra has been 
reason we cannot believe the peace occupied by the Serbians." 
offer to be seriously meant."

No Understanding.
The paper repudiates the idea of 

trying to reach an understanding as 
to Indemnity for Belgium.

Admitting that the latest German 
peace move Is the most Important of 
any thus ter made, and confident that 
the allies will give the closest atten
tion to it. The .Chronicle says they will 
find it Insufficient.

"Perhaps the most welcome feature- 
Germany’s hastily arranged move is I an 

that It can only be a measure of her ton

Not For Msdistion.
"In a formal manner it is also point

ed out that our step is not to be ln-
Thfc,reudout «fr!hUe8t for me<llatlon. 
xnrj is out of the question as onlv
a neutral cou.:*! act as mediator. We 
appraa?h, PreeUent Wilson because 

Pa formula*«d by him repre- 
ron^a Las is on which we could nego-

"Our step will assuredly be regarded
™m«my f5 ,t,ne of S^at historic 

în the note It is expressed 
vith fail clearness that the much cal
umniated central powers are pursuing;
3LXXSX,a* pol,cy’ and> moreover, 
heir conditions are in full accord with 

their program of defense.
“Should our proposal not be accept

ed, then our opponents will have to 
undertake .uli responsibility. The
2?i*.n,.rr^ntfd ,lleParately because 
the allies (Teutonic) are represented 
In America by protecting states—we. 
by Swetien, Germany by Switzerland.

The note at this moment has al
ready been handed to the American 
ministers at Stockholm, and Berne/’

, . over
shadows that of Palestine, but the 
serious danger now threatening Con
stantinople will most probably compel 
the transfer of a great part of the 
Turkish army for the defense of her 
Imperiled European footing.

ATTEMPT AT EVADING
CERTAIN CATASTROPHE

ENEMY HIGH COMMAND
ADVISED PEACE OFFER

are retir- Paris, Oct- 7.—The request for an 
armistice and the opening of peace 
Parleys by the central powers is look
ed upon by the French press gener
ally as an attempt to evade certain 
disaster. It Is declared that Germany 
hopes to conclude a peace which will 
permit her to exploit the peace treaties 
of Brest-Lltovsk and Bucharest and 
all o save the Hohenzollem dynasty. 
An armistice under the present con
ditions, the papers think, Is lnupos- 
slt le.

SAY THEY WERE DESERTED.

Polish Lade at Chatham Claim to 
Have Been Left by Father.

Chatham. Oct. 7.—The police have 
In their hands, two boy#, aged twelve 
and nine, believed to be of Polish 
nationality. They were put off the 
train at Chatham yesterday from 
Windsor. They told the police their 
father deserted them In Windsor three 
days ago and that, he had taken them 
from their mother in Montreal «one 

. . _ days previous
Paris. Oct 7.—Austria-Hungary re- ______________ _____

certly again inslated that the Vatican TO CONTROL KINGSTON FUEL.
urr. tertake steps toward peace, it is _____
reported in Rome, according to a , Kingston. Oct. 7.—At a special meet- 
Hayas despatch from that city. The ing of the city council tonight. E. E. 
Va lean, it is added, rejected the de- Horsey was appointed fuel comm is- 
rattfld' sioner, to hold office tilL April L next.

Berne, Oct. 7.—The German Govern
ment took it* latest peace step upon 
the advice and with the approval o' 
the high command of the army, says 
The Stuttgart Neuee Tageblatt. Ger
many, the newspaper adds, has de
cided to consent to very heavy sacri
fices.

BRANTFORD’S HUT CAMPAIGN.
Brahtford,... . OeU 7.—Protestant lead-

Co.u« bus campaign for the Catbo’lc 
Huts Association, which is to be car
ried < n here thfci week. The ten 
teams) start out in the morning and 
this evening a word of encouragement 

1 ot Prominent
rywssf ^ ° a- warbur-

whoee proposals • and 
waaental ideas were accepted by 

mrmlng an acceptable basis. 
V President Wilson. In hts note of 
[j *• 1918, in hts fourteen points, 

y.?* Proposals and proclaimed prln- 
'■Hfhïkwtlich substantially accorded 
■ Program of the central powers.
* ’vount Czernln and Count von

BULGAR FORCE YIELDS.

Paris, Oct 7.—The general in com
mand of the 11th Bulgarian division 
has surrendered his force to the allied 
troops In Macedonia. The division 
was composed of two brigades, and 
with It a large quantity of war ma
terial fell Into the hands of the allies

VATICAN FIGHTS SHY.

L

I

)•

t.

X

L

At Venge, Queen and James 
Deere are boxes where orders 
tiens may be placed.

or Inetruc- 
These boxes are

arasr&tewr'1 p-m-end

Pij

SMS'S
Irlca. ot Italy, will say we i 
porçd to open negotlatfona w 
pilar, with title murderer •' 
tresident of the contereo - 
I that a wire had been n 
despatch to Premier B 

Ing thb sentiment of th<
In regard to the 

iropoaala.
I Message te Premier.
lespatch was as follows:L ,thl8 *?,n*ra> conference P for a million Canadian M.tk [desires to assure the tL,„ 

of Its first determinating 
kly to support whatever mea 
hd to accept any inconvenience 
hay be required to make On* 
f ar effort adequate and °

COl

em-J
rejoice' in the indications that 
sovernments are seriously re 
•Ing their politics nd intern.' olicy. But while we. de^^I 
” Prompted by desire tor re! 
ve look to our national' leader.
™°m.r,‘th,the imPerlal and, 
overnments, to secure ' **
e settlement of the -werld'.ü 
and military order as 
surate with the sacrifice Aad!* 
womanhood of the world ana 
iwn with vindication and’ sue 
!■ careers which have been ro’j Ind the lives which have Wn ï '

such a

re was received from Jam 
I Ottawa, protesting strong 
the proposed nge limit ,

1 and officers of the churct 
rto general conference offl-. 
*n elected by ballot wltho 
ions, ^he conference dec'd 
fter a lively debate to ha 
neral conference committ 
e three for each office, ai 
ther nominations may be ma 

1e floor of the conference 
3. T. Bartlett led a conferen 
policy and program of t 
on Sunday schools and youi 
societies.
were two 'principles which 
to emphasize. "We 
work of the church of thi 
with the machinery pf thi 
Vhat we must ainj at Is thi 
m of efficiency with the mini 

machinery, and testing ever 
nachtnery by results.”

annual conference shoùld b 
e to choose the kind of ma 

suited to Its needs. Thor 
s latitude allowed, or local in 
would be lacking. In con 
he appealed ' for adéquat 

1 provision for the work.
At the Evening Session, Â 

> evening session. Rev. Dr. J. V 
spoke on the educational wor 

hurch, and Rev. T. Albert Moon 
esented his report as general se< 
f the department of social servtj 
angel Ism, showing greatly - fi 
interest among the church pes 
he work. He declared that tl 
would see to It that an act < 
snt made permanent the Dtimlnlo 
Ion measure now existing as^l 
e measure under order-tn-coisj
quadrennial financial statsme 
d the increased Interest and era 
in the department;' The receil 
i-ennlums were: 1801-6, 315,396* 
338.620.98: 1510-14. 382,711.30. 3 
3127,668.86. The annul reertg 

quadrennlum were 
5-16, $29,679.92; *916-17, 

md 1917-18. $36,622.44. Expel 
ere : 1914-15, $28,487,17; 19»
9; 19-18-17, $81:619.68, and 1917 
B nlfmn~tlilTrttlr«i#tei hnnrt at

ca

last : 19
4; 191

f $14
Increased to $16,956.80. /

NTARIO.
XSUALT1ËS

INFANTRY.
r ed—Capt, H. D. Thomas, Ha 
[Montelth. Windsor; F. K. 81 
lolUngwood; A. H. Woodwc 
n; J. Sinclair, Sarnia: M. 

K, Belleville; R. B.
P. W. Ellis, Houllnette-

ARTILLERY..
In action—Lieut. B. R. Lep$ 

t St. Clair avenue, Toronto.
If wounds—J. H. Tribe, 8066 E 
Wrest. Toronto. /
! R. Pentecost, 46 Alhaml 
roronto; H. V. Fursler, 126 Bli 
hue, Toronto.
led—B. King, 1050 Ossft 
[Toronto: A. Kentish, Lake 
iurraan, St. Catharines: Con 
[ Peterboro: Sergt. G. E„ Wl 
p; Major E. B. Parmour, 
road. Toronto.
kcHINE GUN COMPANY.

■t

In action—C. H. H. Oohen,:. 
street, Toronto, v

ed—T. J. Edwards, Hamilt 
hn, Prescott:'J. .«icDvrovvu 
W. E. McFarlane, Wlarton: 

[M.M.. 441 Merton street, Tordj) 
flappison, Stratford; G- rH. rP 
|a mil ton; R. F. Candler, Be 
i; Corn. J. L. Woodstock. JcfU 
A. Eels, 66 Stafford street, T«|

■ _____ ■. » /

MOUNTED RIFLES, 
g—H. Bastlen, Cobalt. . — 
Jed—A. A. Cole, Arthur; 
e, 1539 Bahurst street, Toroj

t-

RAILWAY TROOPS. _ 
if wounds—E. A. Harse, H
led—D. C. McCrea, Sault

MEDICAL SERVICES, 
led—W. A. Irwin, London. ,(j

SERVICES.
W. J. Clegg, Orillia. J

ENGINEERS.
led—Lieut. G. F. Dalton, Ottal
acey, Loretto.

[CANS TAKE HILLS ' 
IN AIRE VALLEY FIGfl

the American Army Nort 
Verdun, Oct. 7.—The attS

the -captureculminated In 
Chehery began this morning 

. and left centre troops, fr 
rih of Hill 223 to the west 
r the Argonne, where 
to the left Joined in the i 

The infantry went forward 
ilock, the trdops on -Mte < 
; the Aire. A ^ heavy mist _ 
the men good protection Wl 
J. Beyond the river the U 
ifiltrated thru the valley 1 
Hill 180 and Hill 223. *he: 
orked into the- wood beyd 
lacked and carried Hill. ' 
ird fighting. The Germans 
(r withdrawal of their artlu 
hey saw the attack was '** 
e successful.

EPTO OPTICAL 
I. PERCY, Proprie
nge Street (oppesltb Csrlte 
Prescription Optician. 

Phone Ad. 5666.
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BTUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 8 i$i$ ■SITHE TORONTO WORLD TUPAGE POUR l=I

JUNK MACHINERY 
TO POLICE C

rig at the end of September, 
three years at fighting, going 
às a member of the 68th 

, He was a bookkeeper with

the tight! 
had seen 
overseas
Battalion.
The Star when he enlisted.

Pte. T. j. Rlgg died of wonnds on 
Sept. 24. I 
ceiv«d by 
Queen str 
able eervk 
cess Pats

LIEUT. PR0UDF00T 
KILLED IN ACTION

Son of Hume Proudfoot 
Among Those ift Casualty 

List.

Spanish InfluenzaBRINGING TROOPS 
TO WINTER CAMPS

there wae no reason for undue excite
ment or worry. He promised by to
morrow to have complete statistic». 
The Brantford General Hospital, with 
every bed Ailed and scores of patients 
refused, has barred all visitors.
MANY ABSENT FROM SCHOOLS.

Chatham, Oct. 7.—Health oitieer T. 
L. MoCritchle, told the board of 
health in session this afternoon that 
more than five hundred school child
ren were absent from class as a re
sult of colds. Only a few oases are 
typhus and Spanish Influenza.
GOVERNMENTÔFFICIALS

TO COMBAT OUTBREAK

■!i

.1o iîcordtng to word lust re
fais parents at 841 Bant 
>t. He had had conslder- 
in France with the Prln-

How to Avoid It, and What I Health Officer» Adviaedto 
to Do if You Think You I Do Nothing to Dislocate 

Have Contracted It. Butine»» or Get Fu»»y
Lieut.-Pol. Hdnter’s “Mi 
Observations on Breakdow 

of Force.”

Major-Gen. Logie Orders Re
moval Owing to Spanish 

Influenza.

MORE NIAGARA CASES

Three Have Died Since the 
Outbreak of This 

Epidemic.

■rf
, NEELON killed.

itlmer A. Neelon, 27 North 
street, a brother of Mrs. 

lerham, to officially report
ed to haie been killed In action on 
Sept. 28.
Toronto as a 
Battalion. He had been four times In 

y lists, being wounded 
three timtee and gassed once.

CA
Lierut.-Col. W. 8. McCullough, chief 

officer of health for Ontario, said 
yesterday afternoon :

"Bo much is «aid in the press about 
the question of closing schools, 
churches, theatres, etc., as an effective 
measure In checking the present out
break of influenza that the Provin
cial Board of Health deems It ad
visable to Issue the following State
ment.

"The board' is besieged with in
quiries from the health officers e 
cities and towns as to whether or no 
schools, churches, theatres and other 
places of assemblage should be closed 
as a means of prevention In influenza.

"To these inquiries the board ua* 
given the following answer: ‘Healtn 
authorities have the power, under 
section 66, es. 2 of the Public Health. 
Act, to close schools, churches, 
theatres and other pieces of assem
blage If It is deemed advisable to do 
so.’ And what the board advises re
garding this measure we hava said, 
“The weight of public health author
ity is against closing such places, ex
cept perhaps In country districts, for 
the following reasons, viz: In cities 
and towns it is Impossible to prevent 
children commingling in the streets 
and playgrounds where they are with
out the supervision found In the 
school*. Hence closing schools Is more 
effective In country districts. Closing 
schools 1? economically wasteful and 
usually has no influence on the course 
of an outbreak of disease like Influen
za. Children are less likely to Infect 
one another In the class room than in 
the home or on the playground.

" ‘A* a rule better results will be 
achieved by a dally Inspection of 
school children, sruch as for example 
Is maintained in cities like Toronto.

Not Much Danger.
“ ‘There is qot great danger of 

spreading the disease in churches, 
theatres and other assemblages, If 
these places are well ventilated. In 
any case the good derived from clos
ing places of assemblage is more 
than countdibalanced by the condi
tions in crowded Krèet cars, railway 
cars, in large shops and in restaur
ants where food and dishes may be 
handled by—persons having the dis
ease. It would be Just as rational 
and much more effertlve to stop all 
travel on street cars and trains and 
to stop people from entering shops, 
eating places, etc., as- to close schools,
churches, theatres, etc......................

.“‘Health officers should do nothing, 
consistent with the welfare of the 
publie, likely to dislocate business or 
the ordinary affair» of Ilfs. They 
should net be moved from their duty 
by public clamor, to adopt fussy and 
ill-advised measures, which only serve 
to irritate the publie and accomplish 
no useful purpose. If. however, the 
health officer of any municipality 
deems tt his duty to utilize the section 
of the act referred to, the provincial 
board will not interfere with him. but 
the board, does not, for the 
given, propose to ask Its 
ment.’ ”

Detailed Instructions- respecting the 
prevention of influenza were issue! 
by the provincial board of health yes
terday aft 

We are

Cap». 
Sherboi 
E. D. < ThLieut.-Col. A. T, Hunter has for 

warded a letter to the press entitled 
"Borne Mild Observations on th 
breakdown of the 
Force." Col. Hunter strongly 
tions the action of the police on Fri- 3 
day Aug. 2, and says in part:

“Some few

A qp.ble Ju it received state»» that 
Lieut. WltUar l Proudfoot, only son of 
Hume Proudfoot, 112 West Rexboro 
street, was 1 tiled In action Sept. 27.
He was a grandson of the late Mr.
Justice Prou Moot. Lieut. Proudfoot, 
who was be rn in Toronto 23 years 
ago, received • his early education at 
the model school and Harbord Col
legiate. Prior to enisling he was à 
member of the ktaff of the Canadian 
Bank of Conun eroe. He on listed with 
the machine gun section, 82nd High
land Battallo n. In. July, 1816, he was 
sent to Fran :e as a sniper, and later 
attached to i .n infantry battalion. Af
ter returning to England to be treat
ed for eotar grement of the heart, he 
went again o the front, was made a 
sergeant in January, this year, and 
then sent to qualify for a-aemmiaeion.
He returned to the front again in Aug-

Word has come to James P. Cleg- 
horn, 447 Dpvercourt road, that hia 
eon. Capt.
Royal Air 
since Oct? '
Toronto wl 
Company a
overseas ln> December. Attached to 
the Royal Naval Air Service," he lost 
half his jawbone at the battle of \
Lowestoft. <He was home on leave for 
a while, but on return he was award
ed the D.FjC. for taking part in 59 
bombing rcàda. In one fight he 'de
stroyed three enemy ’planes and 
•downed four other». Prior to enlist; 
tng he was) with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. [

Lieut. W. L,. Brassey, M.M., 617 Ba> 
liol street, reported killed In action, 
went overseas as a private in the 
Aral contingent. He won his commis
sion as a reward for bravery on the 
field. Prior to enlisting he was ac
tively connected with St. Cuthbert e 
Anglican Church. Leaeide.

Lieut. W. (E. Brown, whose wife and 
infant son live at 144 Balmoral ave
nue, has been killed in action. He 
was a member of the firm of McPhail 
and Brown,) Sault Hte. Marie, and 
went over vitfa the 227th Battalion.

Lieut. H. 3. Barnum. M.C.. 524 On
tario street,! has been wounded for a 
third time, He 'Went over with the 
35th Battafasn. He was decorated for 
rescuing C apt. Kilmer, who was 
wounded.

Lieut. D. Woodward, 82 Madeline oue 
avenue, to also reported wounded a 
third time. He went over as a pri
vate with t le second contingent and, 
won promol ion at the front.

Capt. J., V Murray, eon of Major 
J. A. Mum ,y, 80 Whitney avenue, le 
reported u ounded. He was also 
wounded a year ago. He went over 
with /the 7i th.

Lieut. H. Grover Brooke, son of F.
W. Brooke. 469 Pape avenue, le re
ported to hi ve been gassed. He suf
fered shrapnel wounds at Pas sc hen- 

reasons daele In 19! 7. ,
enforce- Capt. G. R. Winnttreth, reported 

wounded, et ltoted as a private In the 
15th /Battait >n. He is an only son of 
Mrs. H. Wl inifreth, 10 De Liste ave
nue. He won his lieutenancy on the 
field.

Capt. J. C . Auld, M.C.. with bar. son g»ri#*ati 
of aTh. At Id of Ntobet and Auld, ,1s Union, i 
reported wounded for thç fourth time, ternatio 
He la a na ive of Toronto. dlsmlasi

Lieut. H. C. Wood, Imperial flying from the employ of the Bell Telephone 
corps, hae suffered a broken ankle Company will be subject to investt-
thru a gun si lot wound. He has brought gatlon at the hands of a special corn-
down 12 Ghrtnan ’planes. mittee

Pte. Edw Lrd Squires», 8 St. Joseph 
street, who went from Toronto with 
the 83rd Bi ttation. Is reported miss
ing. He eqrved at thé front with a 
mounted uilt. 
the above address.

7 —H'Prewntatlves of avenue, reported Wiled In action, went cedeB Th 
In ^J^av nto^nvrni^« oven*«“ la,t eebruair and had only has ^ven the members distinctly to

to b“y 1arff« quantities of been at thelfrortt for two weeks when understand that it will not be a nartvagricultural machinery. One of them, he met his fend. ^ -rhil
bas, a statement to the effect* Pte. Han-1 a. Underhill, 78 Hiito-
Umt there are iramenee quantities of da’e avenue is reported to have been «eriôd
arra-in in the Omstk district, where killed in ac ion on Sent. 24. He had ûay ad<îe<î at the ena of the Period 

tons the t®17 harvest js Uved hi North Toronto tor three years *tipulate|!l by ttfs authorities. Tho 
stored, according to a Copenhagen de- prior to en toting. the first gasless Sunday in the United
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph pte. WilUi m Seden, reported to have States preceded Labor Day, yet the 
Company. died of wojînds while taking part In request was faithfully observed.

ernoon as follows: 
confronted by an epidemic 

of Influenza which will affect more 
than half of our population In all 
probability. There le a shortage of 
physicians, nurses and hospital 
commodatlon. The health and effi
ciency of the civilian population must 
be maintained. It to the patriotic duty 

daily becoming more serious at the of every citizen to avoid Influenza 
jUal. This morning Sir "George and keep in good health. To avoid 

Foster, acting prime ‘ minister, wrotb4"tl1 
all the deputy ministers of depart
ments asking them to release certain 
official» in • the departments to assist 
in the fight against the epidemic.

This popular officer left 
lieutenant In the 76th Toronto Poli

qudtf-the c <i'ac-Ottawa, Oct. 7.—The Dominion Gov
ernment le 'lending Its assistance to 
the Ottawa municipal authorities to 
combat the Influenza epidemic which

S Wl!il11 LAST CHANGE TODAY
TO REGISTER FOR U. S.

years ago in Russia, 
when a city populace egged on by the 
neutral stand of the police, sacked 
tho stores of toe Jews, it was called a 
pogrom, he says, and denounced thru- 
out the civilised world, substitute 
Greek for Jew, and we held a gentle 
pogrom here on Friday, Aug. 2. xe 
report came In; no report was asked, 
and no evidence was collected when 
the affair was fresh, utterly no step 
Was taken until the G-W.V.a. appear
ed before tho board of control. Then, 
to head off an Inquiry under thé 
Municipal Act, the board consented 
to investigate—six weeks after the 
event."'

The colonel goes on to say that if,-*., 
the police commissioners had a pro
perly working machine, under theft 
control, there would have been no diflU 
••ulty in getting evidence for the in
quiry. He charges that the commtoJ 
sdeners have been policing the city tot 
years with a piece of junk machlnort 
that is entirely out of date. '

“The discipline of the force is top 
heavy. The inspectors have no real 
disciplinary powers, and the chief hai 
a qualified power. The main dis
ciplinary power is kept by the board 
which meets now and then. The re
sult is that a constable may have a; 
charge hanging over him for weeks. 
Nevertheless he is still on duty. This 
is unfair to him, and to the public. 
What discipline there Is is purely me
chanical, and of the Crimean was 
period. The result is that on Wrlday 
night the men having no order! 
merely stood by and twiddled theif 
thumbs." , J

In conclusion. Colonel Hunter says 
“The method of thinning out a croira 
by horsemen riding down the sldeu 
walk, and lashing out with their whigj 
is reminiscent of Warsaw. It is eheSj 
Cossackry.”

m H»
IS Is IBecause of Spanish influenza easel 

among the Toronto and Hamilton 
troops at Niagara Camp, and because 
the military medical officers so ad
vise, Major-General Logie has de
cided to remove the soldiers at once 
to winter quarters In Toronto, and at 
Hamilton. An advance party of the 
Toronto men is now at Exhibition 
Hark CanflT fumigating the horticul
tural building, which the infantry 
battalion will occupy. The main body 
of troops will probably arrive in To
ronto on Thursday.

The troops for Hamilton will arrive 
on either Oct. 9 or 10, the railway 
troops going In first. Artillerymen 
from Petawawa Camp arrived at Ex
hibition Camp yesterday. The wom
an’s building la being fitted up as the 
camp hospital, 
troops are to be kept at Niagara for 
the present.

cap
..enza:

i; Today, j October 8, Is the last day 
for Unit 
to 30, li 
Ontario 
Service Act. 
department announced last night that 
the American men of these ages must 
mall their letters of registration be
fore midnight. Warning to given that 
those failing to register will make 
themeelvqs liable to a 1600 fine, $10 
fine for leach additional day, and to 
be classed as absentees, placed In the\ 
army Immediately, and receive civil 
punishment as well.

The r 
the pros 
and to < 
be lmpoi

Avoid contact with other people so 
far as possible. Especially avoid 
crowds indoors, in street cars, theatres, 
motion-picture houses and other places 
of public assemblage.

Avoid persons' suffering from 
“colds,” eoge throats and/coughs.

Avoid chilling of the body or living 
In rooms of temperature below 66 de
grees or above 72 degrees.

Sleep and work In clean fresh air.
Keep your hands clean and keep 

them out of your mouth.
Avoid expectorating In public places 

and see that others do likewise.
Avoid visiting the sick.
Eat plain, nourishing food and avoid 

alcoholic stimulants.
Cover your nose with your handker

chief when you sneeze, your mouth 
when you cough. Change handker
chiefs frequently. Promptly disinfect 
soiled handkerchiefs by boiling or 
washing with soap and water.

Don’t worry, keep your feet warm. 
Wet feet demand prompt attention. 
Wet clothes are dangerous and must 
be removed as soon a» possible.
What to Do For Influenza snfi Colds.

Oftentimes it to impossible to tell 
a cold from mild influenza. There
fore:

If you get a cold, go to bed in a well 
ventilated room. Keep warm.

Keep away from other people. Do 
not kiss anyone. Use individual basins, 
and knives, forks, spoon», towels, 
handkerchiefs, soap, wash plates and 
cups.

Every ease of Influenza should go 
to bed at once under the care of a 
physician. The patient should stay 
In bed at least three days after fever 
ha» -disappeared and until convales
cence to well established.

The patient must not cough nor 
sneeze except when a mask or hand
kerchief to held before the ' face.

He should be in a warm, well venti
lated room.

There to no ''specific for the disease. 
Symptoms should be met as they 
arise.

The great danger is from pneu
monia. Avoid It by staying In bed 
white actually 11) and until convales
cence is fully established.

, The after-effects of Influenza are 
‘worse than the disease. Take care 
of yourself.

I
State* citizens of ages 21 
»lve. to register with the 
stnar under the Military 

The Ontario registrar’s

I 3

$MONTREAL TO CLOSE
ALL PUBLIC PLACESII I?

.

1 Montreal, Oct. 7.—The Montreal 
military district has suffered severely 
from the epidemic of Spanish Influen
za All told, there are 866 cases under 
treatment in the district, of which 496 
are in St. John’s barracks, and 361 in 
various military hospitals in Montreal. 
Of this total, however, a large num
ber of cases are convalescent, and 
ready to be discharged. There are 
ninety In this category in St. John’s 
alone. Deaths from the “flu” since the 
epidemic Struck «the military, total 60 
In number four district.

Twenty-one new military cases were 
admitted to Hospital yesterday, nine
teen of these being In Montreal, and 
two in St. Johns. Deaths ntnfibered 
nine yesterday.

Medical lectures, clinics, etc., will 
be closed at McGill ’University inde
finitely. A movement Is on foot to 
close up

Tonight the city board of health re
solved, In connection with the spread of 
the epidemic of Spanish tnfluena, to ap
prove th resolution passed by the city 
administrative committee this afternoon 
to .cloee all theatres, schools, picture 
shows, dance halls and other places 
where the publie congregate.
, Further, the board of health resolved: 

TO request the military authorities to 
keep the soldiers In barracks. To re
quest the large retail stores to close their 
establishments dally at 4 p.m. To re
quest the city authorities to vote a credit 
of $50,000 to cover the necessary ex
penses to preyent the spread of Spanish 
influenza.

IlSI] UJBt. 1

i
r

. F. Cleghorn, D.F.C., 
rce, has been missing 

In 1916 he trained in 
the Canadian Aviation 
then in Montreal, going

totrar intends to insist on 
ution of those who default 
t that tho fullest penalties

Si §li j
Hi The Siberian force

MS ARE AGREED 
IN COMBINED ACTION

m

1 Better Results New.
Toronto military district has 1042 

soldiers 111 with Spanish Influenza, 
The figures: Niagara, Polish Camp, 
133; C.E.F. Camp, 44; Military' Ward, 
Toronto General Hospital, 8; Canadian 
Officers’ Training Corps, Varsity, 49; 
Base Hospital, 600; Royal Air Force, 
various units, 268; " Special Hospital, 
Camp Borden, 40.

Col. L. E. W. Irving, DHO., of the 
medical services, states that up to 
yesterday the situation was acute, 
hut It has been met, and the author
ities from now on look for better re
sults. Col. E. B. Hardy, D.S.O., re
ports that the number of

at the Base Hospital has drop-

f

Representatives of His1 Majesty’s 
Navy Veterans’’ Azsocla-

I I
H Army and 

tlon, the Originals Club and the Great 
ns’ Association (OntarioWar Ve

provincial brandh) met at the head
quarters |of the Originals Club last 

discuss the advisability /of 
bined action on matters of 
provincial and local im-

1 Iall schools and theatres. evening 
taking c 
Domlnio
portance ; affecting the dependents of 
soldiers, the veterans of this war and 
of Brit

1! i ST. JOH 
LON XX):ai i

! ! campaigns of previous1 : years.
Captainj C. Wake, of the Originals, 

was in the chair, and other represen
tatives present were: J. A. Duncan 
(Original*), R. J. Buchanan, W. H. 
Cooper and Ross C. Cockburn (His 
Majesty’s Army and Navy Veterans), 
with J. R. BeH and W. E. Turley from 
the O.W.y.A. The meeting was most 
harmonious, and a working basis was 
decided oh to be submitted to the varl- 

ilations for endorsatloft.
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’ cases
ped from 640 to 600.

Sixty More Cases.
Sixty more eases of Spanish Influ

enza were reported by the General Hos
pital late last night, bringing the total 
in this institution up to 80, with only 

death, that of Mrs. Kathellne 
Sixteen 

force

fl
if
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GEORGE IMRAY DIESone
Mead. 130 Mutual street. e 
members, of the Toronto police 
are off duty, 111 with influenza.

M
BroBOSTON HOLDS ITS OWN

AGAINST INFLUENZA
I

i ! SECRETARY IMPROVING. After a short Illness Georgiy Imra 
60 Wheeler avenue, died at hie bon 
last night. He came to Canada fro 
Scotland seven years ago and was cor 
reeled with the firm of John Catto at 
Sons, King street. Ms Imray was 
prominent member of the Independe: 
order of Foresters, being very ictf 
in the extension of that organization.

He is survived by his wife and six son 
George, Herbert and Alexander, wl

1
H. Guetar. secretary of West 

Toronto <ï. W. V. A., who has been 
ill with à

WOMENSEVENTEEN NEW CASES
IN CAMP AT NIAGARA

Geo.Boston, . Oct. 7.—State and city 
health authorities announced tonight 
that they were holding their own 
against the influenza epidemic. There 
was no advance in the death rate or 
in the number of new cases reported 
in the state and a falling off was re
corded in Boston.

There are 20 less deaths In Boston in 
the 24 hours ending at 10 o’clock to
night than in the preceding 24 hours. 
The board of health announced 146 
deaths from Influenza and 24 from 
pneumonia. The figures for the en
tire state for 24 hours up to noon to
day, were 378 deaths and 6476 new 
cases.

] j]| 1 ft

ji| mild attack of pneumonia,
to improving.

ELECTRICAL
WILL

During the 
took up the 
In the public 
sary f«jjh 
ha*ve *peclal

Niagara Camp, Oct. 7.—A third 
death has occurred in the Canadian 

' camp from Spanish Influenza, Private 
Gillespie of Stratford, who had been 
jn training here for a few days. He 
died last night. There \Vere 125 cases 
i.f Influenza in the Canadian Camp 
Hospital this morning, seventeen hav
ing been admitted yesterday. The 
i.cgrogatlon /system is working well. 
There i are regular temperature 

- parades, and the temperature of each 
.nan in each unit is being taken twice 

day.
The epidemic In the Polish camp is 

being held under control, and while 
’.hero were 127 oases in hospital to- 
f.ay, a slight increase over yester
day’s report, there were not any 
deaths since Saturday night.

In order to make room for extend
ed hospital accommodation In connec
tion with the outburst In the Canadian 
camp the headquarters staff, army 
service corps officers, camp musketry 
officer* and assistant director of sup
plies and transports moved out of 
the headquarters business office* this 
afternoon, the greater numtoeoXaklng 
up their buslne* quarters 1n the com
pound. The only officers remaining 
in the old administration building are 
the camp provost marshall, and the 
assistant director of medical services, 
with tl|e camp branch of the Bank of 
Montreal. The offices vacated have 
been declared out of bound* to all 
the camp, except the hospital staff 
and patients.

WORKERS 
BE RECOGNIZED this

I have all been oversea* since the begll 
rilng fit the war, and James. Harqld at 
Douglas at home.Recognition of the

Electrical Workers by the
eee new v 

• during certatr 
I the women’s I 

$; employment hi 
B ■ the past mont! 

ment there w 
118; re-registri 
tions, 622; hel 
to1'-positions, ■

International
Union
Bell Telephone Company was the good 
word given ti> the meqyng the

■ Operator*’ Union lari night 
bor Temple. The Telephone 

Operator^ Union is a subsidiary or- 
to the Electrical Workers’ 
ch Is affiliated with the in

body. From now on the 
of all telephone operators

The funeral will take place on Thu 
day.from his late residence to Nora 
Cemetery. sit; a ««.•„ JTl1 Telepho 

at the 1AUSTRIAN PRISONERS
TAKtff SERBIANSI MONTROSE WRIOHT DIES,Organization to^ Enroll Nurses 

Thruout United States—To Use 
Freely Hospital Supplies.

: Succumb* to Pneumonia While on 
ness fn Nsw York.Mi j,

ti K'■ti
I 252.London, Oct. A, Serbian official 

statement says; “After the capture of 
"Vranje our advance guard* continued 
energetically to pureùe the enemy. It 
to reported that up to the present 1500 
prisoners. Including the commander 
of an Austrian regiment, 12 guns, 
mostly heavy ones,, and 
guns, have been captured#

MUCH GRAIN IN SIBERIA'.

700 CASES AT SYDNEY.
Sydney, N.S., Oct. 7.—There are over 

700 known cases of Spanish Influenza 
In Sydney and the board of health 
has followed the banning of dancing 
halte, theatres and schools, by closing 
churches, bowling alley*, poolrooms 
and all meetings whatsoever.

Unless the situation improves with
in a day or two, the tramway service 
will be «topped.

Weekly rep 
82; re-registre 
tions, 118 ; he 
to positions, 11

The domestt 
follows for the 
ders, permanet 
of-town, 46; n 
applications,-1' 
referred to pc 
fecured, 1,286.

Weekly repi 
permanent, 76 
town, 6; re-re* 
plications, 46; 
ferred to post! 
cured, 274, Oi 
secured, only 
manent worke

C. Montrose Wright, a lawyer, of I 
gary, died of pneumonia suddenly In ! 
York on Saturday. Mr. Wright, 
was a graduate of Toronto Unlver 
will be remembered as a prominent 
ness In the famous Klnrade myster 
Hamilton. Mrs. Wright (formerly ! 
Ethel Klnrade) got to New York b« 
he died. •

■c l. .. . .. , _. , Mr- Wright had gone to New ToilSome t>t the Individual members of. ^ Business'‘trip, accompanied by a 1 
the Ontario Motor League are en- nipeg man. He is survived by hie 
deavoring to have the gasleee Sunday rents. Rew R. W. Wright and 
ban taken off pext Sunday, as It pre- Wright, 1609 West Queen street, T 

anksgiving Day. The league an° hl8 wlfe and ■mall son.

Washington, Oct. 7.—Mobilization of 
the full forces of the American Red 
Cross to combat the epidemic of 
Spanish influenza which rapidly to 
spreading over the country was de
termined upon today, and instructions 
sent to all chapters.

In co-operation with the public 
health service, and the state board of 
health, the Red Cross will enroll 
nurses and will freely use its accumu
lated hospital supplies to fight the 
epidemic.

Reports today to the public health 
service showed both that the disease 
to spreading and that the number of 
cases reported where It bad been 
prevalent heretofore to increasing. 
This, however, wae not the ^situation 
In army camps, the number of new 
cases reported during the 4$ hours 
ending at noon today phowing a slight 
decrease. Pneumonia in the camps 
continued to Increase, with 4632 new 
cases and 1388 deaths reported since 
Saturday.

Influenza cases reported from • all 
camps since the disease became epi
demic Sept- 18 now total 167,000, pneu
monia cases 17,102, and deaths 4910.

the operators’ union.

WOULD REMOVE BAN.1
machine

Hie wife resides at

8. Keefe. 249 Herviei.
’ MORE CASES AT HALIFAX.
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 7.—At a meeting 

o’ the board of heaY.h here today, 22 
cases of Spanish influenza were re
ported since Saturday, making a total 
of 92 cases reported. Eleven of these 
were among citizens, and 11 military 
cases.- Two , deaths were reported 
locally, and one at Lawlor’s Island, 
quarantine station.

WAITRESSES’ UNION.
Installation of the new Waitress*) 

Union took place in St. George's Hay Is* 
night-. About 65 members were preseal 
and the local will be known as Brand 
434 of the Restaurant and Hotel Eat 
ployes’ International Alliance. H. w 
Brooker, business agent, was master fl 
ceremonies, and Harry Webb presided.

I f
F. ' NURSING

Nursing Siflti 
’ turned to her 

three years’ ee 
Balonlca, GalliJ

ll

■ ’
, ■

DISEASE AT WINNIPEG.V)

NOTHING TO SELL 
BUT—SERVICE

Niagara, Oct. 7.—There are six 
cases of Spanish Influenza In this 
town, according to Dr. Riggs, medical 
officer of health. Three of the cases 
nre convalescents, and none of the 
others is serious. Dr. Riggs stated this 
afternoon that Dr. McCullough has 
advised against closing schools or 
picture shows, unless the disease be
comes much more deeply rooted than 
it to at present.

A IS.Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—Privates
Murray and W. Barney, residents of 
Quebec, died in the I.O.D.E. Quaran
tine Hospital here today, of Spanish 
influenza. Other easterners belong
ing to military units arc seriously ill 
of the malady* in Winnipeg hospitals 
at present. Two are at the point of 
death.

K.ill
Undei
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TWENTY-TWO DEATHS

IN NIAGARA GARRISON|j
MAY CLOSE THE SCHOOLS.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 7.—Five mild 
cases of Spanish influenza have 
brought before the Vancouver health 
thorlties and are under 
There have been no fatalities. It lias 
been decided that If a case occurs among 
school children the schools In the city 
will be closed Immediately, and at the 
first Indications approaching epidemic all 
public assembly places will be closed.

CASES AT REGINA.
Regina, Sank., Oct. 7.—Spanish influ

enza has arrived In this city, four 
having so far been reported.

OUTBREAK AT FORT WILLfAM.

Fort William, Oct. 7.—Five cases di- 
agonized as Spanish influenza are in the 
McKelar Hospital today, having develop
ed among employes of the Canadian Car 
and Foundry Company.

Wl; ALL PUBLIC BUILDINGS
IN KITCHENER CLOSEDI A Wts

rifss
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Oct. 7.—Twen

ty-two deaths from Influenza and 
pneumonia have occurred among the 
men of the United States guard at 
Fort Niagara, Major W. D. Ftnke, the 
commandant, said today. In response 
to hto request, 20 Red Cross nurses 
were sent from here.

Eighty cases of influenza are 
ported at the Canadian camp at Nia
gara-on-the-Lake. 
camp, where the disease first became 
epidemic, there has been a decrease 
In the number of cases during the last 
week. *

Been
au- 

observatlon.Kitchener, Oct. 7.—Medical Health 
Officer Dr. J. McGlllawee, acting un
der instructions from the Kitchener 
Board of Health, has issued an order 
closing all schools, churches and 
theatres, and forbidding public gather
ings until further notice. This action 

1 was taken In an attempt to check the 
spread of Spanish Influenza which al
ready has claimed twelve victims dur
ing the past seven days.

, Reports from local medical men 
.ihow there are over 2000 cases In the 
city. Those who died from the malady 
over the week end were; Mrs. W. 
Straus, aged 61 years; Martin Plantz, 
ii'ged 47 years ; Lloyd Buschert. aged 
six months; Mrs. Margaret Slailley, 
aged 34 years, and Otto Hagen, aged 
twenty.
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thisSIR WILFRID ARRIVES.

Will Spend Several Days in Toronts 
at the King Edward.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, accompanied toy 
Lady Laurier and his private sec re- 
tary, Lucien H. Gulguere, arrived In 
Toronto last night .on the Canadian 
Northern day express from Ottawa. 
They were met at the station . by 

j Major Rev. T. Crawford Brown and 
! Mrs. Crawford Brown, with whom 
Lady 1-aurier will stay. Sir Wilfrid 
and Mr. Gulguere will be at the King 
Edward Hotel until Friday night.

Ther6 were also a number of prom
inent liberals on hand to welcome the 
old chief, Including P. C. Larkin, W. 
T. R. Preston. R. G. Harding, K.C., 
and W. H. Maguire.

YOUI

Stj /ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
WITH CITY DEFENDINGBRANTFORD HOSPITAL

IS REFUSING PATIENTS winch isII
Judge Denton yesterday afternoon 

heard the case of Anna Fligg v. To
ronto. in which Mrs. KH-rg, the defend
ant. «ought to recover $1000 damages 
for the unserviceable 
both her fields and her cellars, alleged 
to have been overrun with sewage 
due to surcharge from sewers which 
she claimed had not been properly or 
sufficiently constructed by the city.
The plaintiff resides and owns a store 
and dwellings <V. the corner of Col
lege ’street and Ht. Clare ns 
Mrs. F'.igg claimed that the city five 
years ago constructed a sewage air- 
blast Immediately behind her property.
This air-blast, she stated, compressed
damp into her ce’Jlar, and the sur- London. Oct. 7.—Whether the allied 
charge from the sewers overflowed on- governments will make a collective 
to her fields. . reply to the chancellor’s proposition

The city claimed that the sewer <>r not it to as y «ft unknown, ft Is 
Chairman T. J. Minnas of the (board when first constructed was adequate probable that the allied statesmen 

of health stated emphatically this af- for the needs of the vicinity, and that now assembled In Parla are consldcr- 
u-rnoon that the reports and rumors unew sewers had been constructed to j ing the subject or will do so when 
going round about the epidemic were i meet the Increased demand. The case I they have the full tgrms’Of the Ger- 
uelag greatly exaggerated, and that Ils proceeding.

«■7w31
HAVE YOUR MOVING DONE BYBrantford. Oct. 7.—The epidemic of 

vanish influenza is gaining here, 
with several deaths reported, mostly 
adults. Inspector Killmer reported at 
noon that there were ’seven members 
of the public school teaching staff off 
duty and an unusual number of ab
sentees among the pupils.

Dr. Pearson, M.H.O., 'declared he 
hardly thought it necessary to close 
tho schools. If the schools were closed 
the factories might as well be closed, 
-oo. Asked as to how many cases 
really existed In the city. Dr. Pearson 
said It was Impossible to give an esti
mate even. The situation was undoubt
edly serious, and he atrongly recom
mended isolation In the home of any 
member of the family developing the 
symptoms.

u pre
Morii »U size»
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C. A. WARD/ COMP« CAL'

avenue. ALLIED LEADERS STUDY
PEACE NOTE AT PARIS LIMITEp, FIREPROOF STORAGE CO.

300 College St., TorontoPhones
Cell. 3200—Ju net* 4374l roLarge Covered Motor Trucks Will Move Your Goods Safely and Quiokly. 

Experienced Men to Handle Your Goode Carefully. - V22 v.NO MOVE TO FAR mI
man appeal before them.
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WHEN SUKS NEED 
COURSE OF TRACING

V;

J Lf ^TO ¥**»
!

«Vils Msrt&r jaiiTs
Mrs. P N. Q. Starr was thé hoetéss 

of a small luncheon last wee* for Mrs.
^’AuW&SS&SS'.
Y . CoL Kelly Evans Is in town from New

Capt. J. Robinson, Kamloops, B.C.. is 
spending a week at the Chateau laurier, 
and then will Join Mrs. and Miss Robin
son in Toronto, en route to the coast.

Miss Kingston! is visiting Miss Lemoine 
at Blue Sea Lake.
,km™- Tovell, Dentonia Park, entertained 
the finance committee of the Big Sisters' 
Association at luncheon yesterday. Among 
those on the committee are Mrs. Sidney 
Small, Mrs Edward Byrne, Mrs. Kantel 
Miss Ethel Ames and Miss Chaunceÿ 
Tocflue.

Mrs. John Cooper, Mes Frank Teigh 
a"d ¥Tf- Oeoiye Young will be in King
ston this week for the meeting of the 
Queen e College Alumnae.

Mrs. Harton Walker gave a tea for 
Mrs Victor Goad, Montreal. Mrs. Harold 
Walker poured out the tea. Among those 
present were Mrs. Wilton Morse, Mrs

gM“:
|K:Sl5:Mi,£S.8rss*iJS.

Rev. Canon and Mrs. MacNab are ex
pected home from their wedding trip at 
the end of the week.

Miss Lillian Courtney, whose marriage^ 
***** Place this month, was entertained 

-at an impromptu tea given by Mrs. War-< 
reJ,, Montgomery, Rose dale. <
mrM 55._,^allace and Miss Bee Wallace,<P 
Woodbridge, who have been guests of > 
Mrs. Bailey in Winnipeg, are at Banff >
cSast. 8h0rt Ume before goin* on tothe 

Mrs. Horace Eaton

1 !

ZCol. Hdnters 
valions on Brcakdi 

of Force.”
System of Education Required 

During Winter, Says Sir Robert' 
Falconer at Canadian Club. *

i 9

d8l!/
Three Feel Strings To 

Year Cooking Bow
«01. T. Hunter has for
a letter to the ’

Mild Observations
vn of the

i During.the winter months the -sol
dier has more time on his hands in 
Franc* than In the summer, and it Is 
during this time and while In Eng
land as well as during demobilization 
that some educational system Is need
ed. Sir Robert Falconer, in an address 
before the Canadian Q'xib yesterday 
at luncheon, outlined the meaning of 
the recent order-in-councll at Otta
wa, sanctioning a department of edu
cational service in the Canadian army.

''It is during demobilization,” con
tinued Sir Robert, “that men will 
have much time on their hands.” A, 
great proportion of the work to be 
done will be of the .lower grades of 
instruction, such an reading and writ- 
In*. There are also the higher grades 
of study which will be undertaken, 
in agriculture, commercial training 
and engineering. Also glasses will be 
organized to prepare the men who had 
started their university training to 
continue their course where they had 
left off before they went to the war.

In conclusion, Sir Robert said the 
whole object of the department would 
be to help the men to employ their 
time usefully, and to maintain the 
morale of the soldiers on a high 
level.

Press entitl
on

»Toronto/ Poll 
Col, Hunter strongly 

e action of the poUce 
r. 2, and say's In part: 

few years ago

ques- 
on Frl- “Two strings to your bow was always cbnsidered 

a wise provision for the ancient warrior, but with
McClary’s Champion Inter
changeable coal, wood and 
gas range, the housewife now 
always has “Three strings 
to her cooking, bow.” And in 
these days of uncertain fuel 
conditions it is a comfort to know 
that if gas fails you can use coal 
equally well and if both fail, you 
still can use wood qr coke.

Then there is the Champion 
dependability under all condi
tions- its cool comfort in summer 
and its warm coziness in winter.

It does 
range ought 
rimes.

es of tne Jew», it was called. 
he says, and denounced thru 
civilised world. 

er Jew, and we held a sentit 
here on Friday, Aug. i 

a me In: no report was asked 
evidence was collected whan 

u- was fresh, utterly no stën 
ei\ until the OAV.V.A. appear- 
•e ’the board of control. Then 

off an Inquiry
.1 Act, the hoard ____
tigate—six weeks after

r J0

The Service We Do
iHSD°s the modema4

4 performs iunder the 
consented

welfare ?
Remember how but a few years ago milk 
peddled around in cans ? Dipped out into 
your pitcher ?
In those days folks did not appreciate the 
need for scrupulously clean methods of hand- 
ling milk. There was no standard of butter- 
faU There was no big expensive equipment 
to make milk safe by scientific pasteurization. 
XL k°ttling and no bottling machinery.
There jwas no big responsible institution with 
an ideal, a reputation to maintain.

X x x x x
What a difference there is Farmers’,D * *ry

is big than price. It n
improve the quality of the 

What a part has been play- milk produced. It has tried 
ed by the Farmers’Dairy in to maintain higher stand
bringing about this new, arejs of purity and cleanli- 
modern ideal of dairy ser- ness. It had—by building, 
vice 1 the finest, most elaborately1

equipped dairy on the con
tinent— brough 
of safety.
You’ve often thought of be. 
coming a customer of The 
Farmers’ Dairy. It is more 
important tjfcian ever that 
you should do iso right now . 
when you want to bé sure 
)f the richest milk, tKe best 
/alue, the most dependable 
service.
Our phone is Hillcrest 4400 
Leave your order to-day- 
our salesman will call 
trip.

>
m 3

olonel goe* on to say thatllU 
ce commissioners had a proi 
orking machine, under thaS 
there would have been no dlffiZ 

i getting evidence for theft» 
He charges that the 
have been policing the city 
ith a piece of Junk machin 
entirely out of date. ' 
discipline of the force is 
The inspectors have no t 

I ary powers, and the chief 
fled power. The main t 
v power is kept by the bo 
neets now and then. The 
that a constable may have 
hanging over him for weel 
leless he 4s still on duty. Xh 
ir to him. and to the nubl 
lscipllne there is is purely m 
I. and of the Crimean w 
The result Is that on Fridi 

he men having no orde 
stood t by and twiddled tht

waseverything a good 
to do ami at all >

EHr„i:'EîEE''iS'ESil
-n^Et Hope8* “ 8pendlng » d*y* 

Mr«. Edward Fisher loaves next wa»v t0vfpfnd th* Winter In California *

KSM »■ "" <K
Mrs. Douglas Ridout Is 

parents in Montreal.

coin
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McClaryS
CHAMPION

>TORONTO MALE CHORUS 
OPENS A COMPETITION

3
>

>Will Give Fifty Dollars for Best 
Composition for Male Voles*.

/

The Toronto Male Chorus offers a 
prize of $60 for the best composition 
for male voices, T.T.B.B., in hot less 
than four parts, nor more than six, 
the composition not to be a 
part song or harmonized melody, but 
to be In the best style of modern 
scoring for men’s voices, with some 
regarytor imitative part writing.

The^following conditions must be 
complied with:

1- That the composition must be the 
work of a composer born under the 
British flag and resident in Canada.

2. That the words must be by 
Canadian poet, resident in Canada, 
and must be striking and dramatic in 
Character.

8. That the parts be written in 
their respective clefs; tenor parts to 
be written in the “G” clef, and th 
bass parts in the “F” or bass clef.

4. That the signature be repeated at 
each line.

6. That the tempo be clearly Indi
cated.

6. That the words be written out 
on the fly leaf at the beginning

7. That not more then one com
position be submitted by each com
petitor, which composition must not 
be in composer's aubognaph.

The composition must be delivered, 
addressed to the secretary of the Tor
onto Male Chorus, on or before Feb. > . ____
1M». Each composition having a de- 4he . entertainment committee will lie 
vice or motto affixed thereto, with the elected at a later date, 
composer's name in a sealed en
velope, bearing a corresponding mark, 
and the prize composition is to be
come the property of the Toronto Male 
Chorus, who undertake to publish and
produce the same. About 200 members and friends attend

it ts agreed that the prize winner ed the first band night and concert of 
shall have the honor of conducting îî“!?aa Lod**. No. 1, L.O.L., in Victoria 
his composition at a concert in which J*** , AH th* district off!-
it is to be given. cera were present, and Worshipful Bro.

The award of the K„ Ç. Carle presided. One candidate whs
me award or tne judges will be initiated, with full musical rites by the 

known Shortly after Feb. 1, 1919 band. After the regular meeting the 
and all but the prize manuscript wild visitors were tendered a dinner by the 
be returned to composez*. Candidates band, and the meeting was addressed by 
will be requested to select their own Thomafl Hook, M.L.A. 
texts.

visiting her

Interchangeable GiaCOAL
WOOD Range CHRISTMAS PACKAGES

TO BE SENT OVERSEASmere
>

SÆ'NB- monS&SL 3
3North Toronto Llveral-Conservative 

Association last night at Masonic Hall, 
Davisville, subscribed handsomely to 
a fund for buying and mailing Christ
mas packages to its 80 odd member» 
at the fropt This subscription, how
ever, wa* but the nucleus of 
larger fund for this 
is expected that at least $150 will be 
collected.

,3
3FOR SALE BY >

inclusion. Colonel Hunter »aji 
tethod of thinning out a cron 
semen riding down the si* 
nd lashing out with their wht] 
nlecent of Warsaw. It is she

MCDONALD A WILLSON.
12 Queen Street Bast.

TOMS BROS.,
1612 Oantorth Avenue.

W. J. MERRILL,
662 Kingston Read.

ACME HARDWARE CO.,
2428 Venge StrssL 

WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON. 
Broadview and Queen.

<AIREDALE,
223 Danforth

CAWKER BROS.,
1266 Bleer Street WssL

A COSTAIN hXr». 
WARE CO.,

166 Main Street.
ROOT. SIMPSON CO., LTD., 

Venge and Queen Streets.

Avenus.

aims at more 
as striven to

a
to-day iii supplying th 
city with milk !

a mutb
ry.” purpose, and It

GE IMRAY DIES 
AFTER SHORT James Skelton, president 

of the Central Ratepayers' Associa
tion, was elected president of the 
eoclatlon for the coming year. The 
other officers were: First vice-presi
dent, George Hodson; second vice- 
president, Herb. Holden; recording 
secretary, Sid Fowler; financial sec
retary, Norman McCrae; treasurer, 
Tom Bumand; executive committee, 
Tory Hopkins, Sam Robins, John 
Colline, Frank McCrae and James 
Gillespie. E. F. Ashby was appointed 
one of the two auditors for the en
suing year. The éther auditor and

* short Illness George Imi 
■(•1er avenue, died at his hi 
tht. He came to Canada f 
i seven years ago and was < 
with the firm of John Catto 
-ting street. M» lmray wsi 
:nt member of the IndApem 
of Foresters, being very ac 
extension of that 
survived by his wife and six i 

Herbert and Alexander,
:l been overseas since the tx 
the war, and James. Harold 

- at home.
uneral will take place on Ti 
im his late residence to Nei

WOMEN ASSISTANTS
HELP THE DENTISTS

WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB
HÉARD MRS. MACKAY ,#

/
I During the past week seven women 
| took up the work of dental assistants 
■ in the public schools. It is not necee- 
I sary tot this branch of the work to 
| have special training, and the services 
I of these new workers are only required 
! during certain hours. Reports from 
I the women's branch of the Ontario 
f employment bureau show that during 
f the past month In the factory depart

ment there were: Employers’ orders, 
118; re-registrations, 410; new applica
tions, 622; help wanted, 464; referred 
to- positions. 484; positions secured, 
262.

mtrose Wright, a lawyer, of CafüH Weekly report: Employers' orders, 
ed of pneumonia suddenly In NsW-i* 12; re-registrations, 94; new appllca-
n Saturday. Mr. Wright, wto* tions, 118; help wanted, 87; referred
££lmb!rJd H4; positions secured, 58.
the famous Klnr^e ^iyrterS* toltows^Slf ,repor? M

in. Mrs. Wright (formerly Ml** ?Uow* for the month: Employers’ or- 
:inrade) got to New Yofk befoss^H â*11- peiroanent, 818; casual, 969; out-

* ■ ot-town, 46; re-registrations, 846; new
Vright had gone to New York on ■ applications, 176; ;help wanted, 1,618; 
ess trip, accompanied.by a Wln- ■ referred to positions, 1,388; positions 

. he is survived by his ps-■ ««cured. 1,286.

rente."-■ Weekly report: Employers’ orders, 
permanenL 76; casual, 216; out-of- 
town, 6; re-registrations, 210; new ap- 

| .plications, 46; help wanted, 861; re- 
. ■ (erred .to positions, 282; positions se

cured, 274. Out of the 1,286 positions 
«•cured, only 99 were taken by per- 

I manent workers.

NURSING 8I8TER HOME.
Nursing Bister R. Peterkln has re

turned to her home in Toronto after 
three years’ service in France, Malta, 
Salo’nica, Gallipoli and England.

Members of the Women’s Press Club 
who had previously met Mrs. Isabel 
Ecclestone Mackay of Vancouver, B. 
C„ renewed acquaintance and others 
met her Dor the first time when she 
wee the guest of honor of the Frees 
dub yesterday. The reception was 
held <in the rooms of the Heliconian 
Chib, when Miss Cleaver introduced 
the visitor and tea was served. - ’ i , 

Mrs. Mackay Is a native of Ontario 
and was bom in Woodstock. She is 
one of the beet known writers for the 
magazines of Canada and the United 
States and Is ’ also known for her 
versa

From its inception — now 
almost ten years ago—this 
institution has been an un 
qualified success.
Its progress, its range o 
patronage, has grown wide 
ly, amazingly, each ÿear.
Thanks largely to its effort 
and the courage of its co 
operating farmer sharehold 

the price of milk has 
been kept down to a level 
that makes it to-day the 
cheapest food you can buy 
But the real service of the

organ

t assuranc

r*

NA88AU LOPQE MBBT8. 

First Band Night ggd^JSoncsrt

IONTROSE WRIGHT DIE8.

Followedibs to Pneumonia While on 
ness In New York, ‘

V

MRS. 8TRATHY RESIGNS.

Because of ill-health, Mrs. Stuart 
Strathy, president of the Aviation Aid 
Club, has resigned. Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
Dean succeeds to the chair. Over 
$6000 has been sent overseas by the 
club during the last six months, and 
there is still a good balance in hand.

MORE CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS.
There ie still a call for Christmas 

stockings at the rooms of the Red 
Cross from which they will go to the 
men in the hospitals overseas and 
also at St, Margaret’s College, where 
the Canadian Club is sending to the 
men of the Taiflbe’ Battalion.

LAKE 8HORE RED CROSS. '
The sum of $100 was made by the 

vegetable sale held at Ormscliffe, the 
home of Mrs. A. B. Ormsby. Proceeds 
go to the work of the Lake Shore Red 
Cross.

T° FILL CHRISTMAS STOCKING8.
Members of St. Joseph’s College 

Alumnae will fill stockings for their 
friends overseas at St. Joseph’s Col
lege this evening. Mrs. B. L. Monk- 
house, Mrs. Paul O’Sullivan and Mrs. 
Thomas McCarron formed the 
chasing committee.

COLLECT PEACH STONES.
Co-operation of the women of Can

ada with the women of the United 
States in the matter of collecting 
P««cn stones, is being asked. They 
coal U9ed fn makln* ga«-mask char-

TRIED TO 8TOP RUNAWAY.
William Brown, 76 Coltoorne street, 

was removed to St. Michael’s Hospital 
yesterday afternoon suffering from 
severe teceratHomi of the head, which 
he sustained when he endeavored to 
stop a team of horses from running 
away.

ers,

man
Rev. R. W. Wright and 

. 1609 West Queen street, To 
i wife and email son.

COURT TORONTO 109.

Routine business occupied the atten
tion of Court Toronto, No. 109, in the 
Foresters’ Hall last night Chief Ranger 
E. Chayter was in the chair.

WANTED IN OTTAWA.

Wanted in Ottawa on a charge of 
theft of a quantity of hides, Joseph 
Sodcav, 225 West Queen street, was 
arrested by Detective Nureey last 
night

nex’
WAITRESSES’ UNION.

nation of the > new Waltree 
ook place In St. George's HalJ I 
About 65 members were prew 

e local will be known as Brai 
the Restaurant and Hotel B 
International Alliance. H. 

r, business agent, was master 
nies, and Harry Webb preside*

THE 15 Tickets $1.00CANDIDATE INITIATED.

One candidate was Intuited at the 
meeting of Bristol Lodge, No. 90, S.O E.. 
in Sons of England Hall last night. 
President James Carr announced that 
the iodge would enter a team In the 
petball league.

.

FAMEES
AIRY

car-

I KENT LODGE, S.O.E.

K«nt Lodge. No. 3, S.O.E., celebrated 
Its 88th anniversary at their meeting in 
S1* 8o.n* of England Hall last night. 
Edward Ford presided.

<
<%fo I wfp*

iyjDCRCL4>!nSlNO
W _ that will not shrink 
I I Will Ve^N&VW

•c
This

<» i ■: <<
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< )l-O.F, HOSPITAL BOARD.

iHoePltal Board of the I.O.F 
o annual meeting in the Temple
Building laet night’ with William Dun
can In the chair. After the meeting a 
which* htld’ the Proceeds of
b&rt? ton! d6V0ted t0 hôpital

TO SUPPLY VEGETABLES.

i <
C

Walmer Road and Bridgman St.<
<

► <

wpur-
CALLED TO FRANCE. K WILLS PROBATED.Vi Im ANNOUNCEMENTSr Toronto Men Asked to Help in Chris- 

S tian Citizenship Campaign.
G./A, Warburton, general secretary 

Y.MS.A.; Taylor Statten, National 
Hoyt Work secretary, and Norman 
Somerville. prominent association 
workers, also Rev. Thoe. Eakln, of St. 
Andrew's Churoh, have been invited by 
the authorities to take part in a 
Christian citizenship campaign to be 

d out In France. Mr. Eakln has 
already accepted, while the others are 
stilt/considering the offer.

Sarah Jane Thomson, Halbeath 
■oad, Dunfermline, Scotland, Is heir 
o the $12,226 estate left by the late 

John Thomson, 42 Churchill avenue.
A niece, a nephew and a brother 

Share In the estate of the late Mar
garet Frances Cosgrove of Toronto, 
who died on September 28. The estate 
^mounts to $2,767.88.

Ida Maria Dickey Palmer of Trenton 
falls heir to the estate of the late 
Sarah Jane Thorold, who died in To
ronto on February 26, 1918. The will 
In favor of Miss Palmer was made on 
tune 3, 1897.

Granite Lodge, No. «3, A.O.U.W.. held 
!“r**u|ar meeting in St. George’s Hall

îL™£2naMe Prioes- ” was decided to 
enter two teams In the carpetball league.

CHINAMEN ARRE8TED,
I £ES£t

■at lower*.«
■of other 

Howewr.il
* ceetST iwiiaÿ
this mimi
YOU CAN STILL WEA*

v Notices of future events, net 
intended to raise money, to per 
word, minimum 60c; if field to raise EThy.r» toT ^atrif* c. Church

SgafSHg B
«I-

I-

I%I

;
i t/ CANADIAN BUSINESS Woman’s Club^ 

Plr«t meeting Tuesday, Oct. 8, at 8 d

As this Is the first meeting of th» 
season, and a very Important one all 
members are urged to attend.

The Women’s Party will hold a meeting 
In Room 7. T. M. C. A., 40 CeUess
street, this afternoon at 8 o'clock. *

caiI Charged with the theft of $500 from 
Pete Ing, a Chinaman, Mian Fay. 186 
Church street, and Glng Fong, Hamll- 
f°n. were arrested last night by De
tective Levitt The money is said to 
have been stolen during the process of 
a gambling game.

•f I
•ly 260,000 women have enrolled 
republican party in New York, 

democrats were able to musterj In : One-fifth of the working force in 
[he Grant automobile factory In 
Cleveland are women.
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A SOCIALISTIC CATSPAW.The Toronto World sovereign precaution la to avoid over
heating. The perspiring subject to 
more susceptible to Infection than the 
man who Is In a normal condition.

Perhaps most danger is met with 
In the recovery stages. Relapses fre
quently develop into pneumonia and 
with fatal results. It Is better to 

NO. to WEST RICHMOND STREET, upend a few days getting thoroly well
Main $30S-^Private° exchange connecting tha» b* Mkin* °"»’» Mende not to 

all departments. send flowers.
•ranch Office—40 South McNab Above all, there te safety in cool

Telephone h°ueee’ and •****& rooms

Dally World—2c per copy: delivered. Me °* a temperature not above fifty. The 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months. 33.60 for body is thus hardened to reetot Inva- 
• months, $5.00 per year in advance; or g.- And y,,. tll.
«4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall n- , a tms 3x1 sul 8 we 1 'the 
In Canada (except Toronto), United injunctions of the fuel controller.
Kingdom, united States and Mexico. —....................

Sunday World—5c per copy, 32.50 per {J,e Facts First.
ymx, by mall. /

To Foreign Countries, postage extra. t Expert knowledge is just as necee-
sar>* In the press ae in the puIptiL A 
great deal of unnecessary excitSnent 
was caused on Sunday morning by the 
announcement In many pulpits In the 
city that the war was over and peace 
declared. The revulsion of feeling and 
the disappointment were. correspond
ingly great. All afternoon and till late 
at night the newspaper offices and the 
private homes of newspaper men were 
besieged with telephone requests for 
information. Had a little care been 
taken in the first place to verify and 
understand the real Import of the 
cable messages, less harm would have 
been done. It Is In the last degree 
undesirable that sentiment should be 
created based on a wrong view of the 
military situation. >

**

FIRE PREVENTION1.T FOUNDED 1880.
A —ruing newspaper published every day 

Ml the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
W. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor. 
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PROCLAMATIONBecomes 
Anxious to

Angry and is 
to Go Home.

Brian
Issued by His Honor the Meufenant-Governor of the 

Province of Ontario.
CHAPTER LVL

wWhen Brian left ills sentence un
finished, becai se just at that moment 
Claude Beckly Joined them, be es
caped a scathing rébuke which trem
bled on Ruth’: i lips.

“Well, here 
«moke, thank 
Brian pushed 
table toward 
“Did you give 
Mrs. Hackett ?

“No indeed ’’ Ruth braced herself 
I for the ordeal. “Brian and I never 
give each otii^r what you call ‘a talk
ing to,’ do 

"Not so yoit) could notice it,'* he re-, 
p.hed with a twisted sort of a smile. 

“He always1 was a lucky dog. Be- 
i he always carried off 
girls and Igft the rest 

Now he’s get a wife 
jgo right on having a 
doesn’t nag him. For 

tell me, ‘Are there any 
like your ”

i, she couldn’t help It. 
was the roost ridiculous 
rer had met. 
ne and only,’’ she re-

Whereas next to the care of those who are offering their lives on the 
front line of battle, the conservation of all our energies and substance is 
our momt important probleip ;

And whereas the saving of human life, thrift, and the prevention of 
lose ot property through destruction by fire, is an aid which every one 
should, give willingly to the community at large ; -

d whereas the reckless and impoverishing fire waste that confronts- 
ople of our Province is appalling : • » •
erefers, believing that the lose can be minimised only by awaken

ing in the public mind a universal watchfulness against carelessness 
accumulation of rubbish and unsanitary conditions : • . . ' J

Yes, I’ll take aI am.
you," Beckly said as 
the box lying ca the 

llm. Then, facetiously: 
s) him a good fallu r g to, 
He deserved It”

Al
the

II TUESDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 8.

M22 ai7Only a Little Longer.
Contrary to expectation. President 

Wilson did not furnish his reply to 
. Gennany’e proposal to negotiate to 

, the public last night. It he be a vig
orous opportunist, as ,some people 
think, be will find an extraordinary 
unanimity of opinion In all the allied 
countries to which he may lend ex
pression In the most precise and un
mistakable fashion. To most people 
the reply given so very recently to 
Austria would have been sufficient, but 
the German to so densely self-con
scious, so utterly convinced of his 
own point of view as the only possible 
one, that he has not been penetrated 
by the opinion the rest of the world 
bolds of him. He appears to think 
that the truth to brutal. The plain 
truth, however bald and unglossed, 
could nevér be so brutal as Teutonic 
deceit and destruction.

Tbs loud *iNo" that was hurled at 
. Austria should have convinced any
one that the entente alliance was in 
no mood for negotiation, and It is 
evidence of the straits to which Ger
many Is reduced that in the face of 
that rebuff she returns to face another.

If the weather continues good,-an
other month, perhaps jess, will secure 
the unconditional surrender of the 
German forces In France. Htodenburg 
to *uUy aware that the jig to up, and 
this time hto resignation as chief of 
staff appears to be final. It had been 
reported in various forms before, and 
there must have been some basis for 
the rumors, but he was kept on for 
the sake of appearances. He might 
say be to no orator a» Brutus is, but 
there to plenty of brute In him.

The military staff, whatever may be 
thought, is still In control' of the 
Berlin and Potsdam forces. Luden- 
dorff Is credited with being the brains 
of the aggregation, but there are 
fewer brains in the group than might 
have been expected. The kaiser Je 
probably cleverer than any of bis un
derlings or he could not have main
tained hto supremacy, and he owes hto 

| superiority in this respect to hto Eng
lish mother. If there were real brains

Because of this great need and in order to arouse a sense of watch
fulness. carefulness and cleanliness, and to create a greater personal 
responsibility in reducing the number of preventable fires ;

We have thought fit, by and with the advice of our Executive Coun
cil lot Our Province ot Ontario, to name, and do hereby name Wes nee-

Brian V”•s L

fore he marr 
all the prett, 
of us moplnj 
who lets bit 
good time aj 
goodness sak 
more at bon 

• Ruth laugl 
Claude Beck! 
cr eature she<

"I aim tb#< 
turned. , c 

“Then wluf 
serious tone*
That she wa1 
escape Brian'.

“Come, Rut 
after a mot 
our money; e 
here.” ,

"Oh, don’t
smoke a wh{to,” Beckly said, helping 
himself to a 

"Tee, do!”
Is dellghtful/’^Bhe really dreaded Jaeing 
alone with 
deep in her ! 
she might 1 
Mottle King 
would have

9th DAY OF OCTOBER, 1918I
AS1

FIRE PREVENTION DAY
1 And We -do hereby urge that on this day, throughout our Province ot 

Ontario, attention be called In schools and public places to the conditions 
that exist and to the need of Immediate action and co-operation on the 
part Of everyone ; and special exercises, addressee and other means be 
employed to Impress on the publie mind lessons ot Fire Prevention. 

of •' *
tA insure the success of this great Clean-up Campaign It will be 

to have the hearty and harmonious co-operation of all * •
for their objects civic, social and industrial betterment. • •

am I to do?" his mock 
nade her laugh again • 
a bit hysterical did not 

sulking 
let’s go home!” he said 
at. “We’ve- spent all 
tore’s no use staying

ft"
* -necessary 

who have*3

$: now.e was
The Proclamation should be read in all Schools and at Public 

Gatherings.
i

1 ce of the Fire Marshal of Ontario. 
Department of the Attorney-General. 

Toronto. Sept. 31st, 1318.

GEORGE F. LEWIS " i 
Deputy Fire Marshal. \

t Offl
# . t a grouch, sit andI

Stampeding the Controllers. ■
her clgaret.
ith added. “The music1 Editor World: I

pleased with your editorial "The 
Board of Control Stampeded,’’ in to
day’s issue. What Is Toronto com
ing to? Are the clergy to dictate ae 
to our business enterprises? Are 
they and a bunch of fanatic females 
to run our city? If so. may the Good 
Lord have mercy upon us.

H. E. Smallpeice, J.P.
Toronto, Oct. 4, 1818.

was greatly tables and paper napkins, Mrs. Hac
kett, but absolutely clean; and alee 
with the dinner there will be given 
free a ‘feast of reason and a flow of 
soul,’ impossible to find in 9- plaoç 
like this.”/ With an indescribable ges
ture he dismissed the roof garden as 
tho it were, unworthy Ms presence.

“Shall tfo, Brian?” Ruth looked at 
her husband for acceptance of the in
vitation. "You haven’t any engage
ment, have you?”

in; then, too, down 
t she thought perhaps 

more of Brian and 
m Beckly—altho she 
tated to acknowledge

» 1 A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John ’ Kendrick gangs.

I
il the times In making their demands Just 

at this period. Now first and foremost 
if Mr, Smith is competent to be the fire . 
chief in this city, then he to certainly 11 
clever enough to pick out the men who 
■re fitted for hie department.

If there is one thing which to entirely 
getting ov’er one’s head, It is the Idea 
which some of the controllers and coun
cilman have, as to the ability of the 
various commissioners. Will it ever leak 
thru to the minds of some people In that 
■particular circle that the chief of a de
partment must know at least a little 
more about his own work than they do? 
There Is not a man in the city hall who 
could tell Mr. Smith anything about fire
men, and what they can and cannot do. 
There should not be any worry with re
gard to the employing of the proper men 
for the fire department, and, knowing 
what we do of the chief, we feel certain 
that he will make hie selection with all 
the competency In the world.

As for the men taking advantage ot 
the times—It to too ridiculous for words. 
The men wanted a chance to get ac
quainted with their families or the out
side world, and they were going to get 
it, even tho they had to take the most 
drastic step which any fire department 
could contemplate—that of going on 
strike. Luckily, there are enough men 
In the council who have brains enough 
to grasp a serious situation when they 
see it coming to prevent any such thing, 
and from the 24th day of December the 
firemen of this city will be on the two- 
platoon 
prove to

t

IDA GOES TO THE 
CITY HALL

I,” Brian sank back in 

him away?” Beckly

. "Oh, very g 
hie chair. <

“Can’t you l$iep 
asked Ruth. /

‘From what?"
“From Molli*. She looked with favor 

on me a while back. Now she scorns 
me. A Jug off red ink and an Italian 
table d’hote and me no longer tempt 
her. Brian 1 as spoiled her for the 
s.mple life, i t to a shame that one 
man should have so much and the rest 
o* us nothing. Don’t you think so?"

“Jt think you are talking like an ass!” 
Brian interrupted. “Ruth Isn’t used to 
jour, nonsened, Beckly. Cut it out."

"You don’t think mer eilly, do you 
fair lady?” Bbckly asked, paying not 
th„ slightest a .tention to Brian’s angry 
looks.

“You couldn t expect me to say ‘yes’ 
to that question, could you?" Ruth 
parried. She \pras beginning to enjoy 
herself. <

"It’s all y<h> could answer," Brian 
spoke again. )

“Oh, come.) Hackett* I’m not as 
black as he to painting me, Mrs. Hac
kett.” he tilfned to Ruth. "I’m sore 
at him, that> all. I’ve always had 

to be so, and since I 
reason has grown im-

t: ! THE SERVICE F LAO

I look into the Heavens high 
When these autumnal nights com# by. 
And all those count!we stars Above 
TeU me something of that great love 
God holde for man; and In the blu«, 
That stretches past our mortal view 
Each shining star that decks the «pah 
Speaks of some servitor of Man,
And in the azure depths I see 
God’s Service Flag spread over

Popular Toronto Regiment
Holds Its Regular Parai

The 109th Regiment, under CoL 1 
8. Dlnnlck, to carrying on, and la 
night held Its usual Monday 
drill There ware 210 In a tendance 
the armories, including the cyi 
corps, ambulance section, and o 
quotas. There were 52 cadets 
made a splendid showing. The b 
and bugle bands were out in 
strength.

’
BY IDA I» WEBSTER.! :! I1

■
/GIVEN A LONG TERM

FOR THEFT FROM R.A.F.
Yesterday the council met. and one of 

the weightiest matters which they had to 
decide was the two-platoon system for 
the firemen, 
that it took “some” deciding. However, 
the one nice feature of it was that most 
of the councllmen were in favor of iL, 
and tho they had different ideas as to 
when It should ' be enforced, yet they 
finally managed to agree with Controller 
McBride, and his motion.

rian was surprised that 
sd to go. Could it be pos-

"No."
!Ruth wan 

eible she was attracted by Claude 
Beckly in epite of what she had said 
and that she wanted to be with him7 
His Jealous nature was inflamed by 
tho thought. Ruth was so chic, so 
smart-looking, no wonder & boob like 
Reckly would want to make love to 
her. Well he needn’t «try that on; it 
wouldn’t work. „

“Then we’ll accept with pleasure,” 
Ruth said. She would take this op
portunity of seeing the kind of 

people Brian knew before 
him. "What time shall

Right here we might say
Three years In the penitentiary was 

the sentence meted out to Adam Cas- 
sie, late R.A.F., when Judge Winches
ter pronounced sentence yesterday et 
the general sessions upon 28 mpn and 
women convicted of various misde
meanors. Cessie, who had been pre
viously convicted on similar charges, 
was In this case convicted of the theft 
of $600 from the RA.F.

Altho Alexander Blair had opened a 
savings account for the little girl whom 
he injured in a recent automobile ac
cident and had promised to put five 
times as much as she could into It 
every year, he was fined $60 by the 
judge as a warning. Other sentences 
among the 28 were: William Nichols, 
two years for housebreaking; Geo. 8. 
Wingate, one year for bigamy; John 
Lee fined $200 and Joseph Goldbar 
$100, for criminal negligence; Jimman 
Ganeff, fined $150 for assault, and 
John Zwollnskl, fined $60, for wounding 
a lad on his street car.

Bench warrants were Issued for 
Frank L. Smith, E. J. Amyot and Ar
thur Gardiner, convicted of criminal 
negligence and failing to appear in 
court.
been convicted of betting and wager
ing, was saved from the bench war
rant only thru the earnest pleading of 
hto counsel, Janies P. Haverson, K.C. 
In this case sentence was postponed 
until October 16.

;

i i me.

In the first place his worship the mayor 
was of the opinion that it would be abso
lutely Illegal to - attempt to change the 
system this year, because the estimates 
were in and passed, In fact, he went so 
far as to drag half a dozen serious-look
ing law books into the room, and read 
from them, but unfortunately for his 
argument, and fortunately for the fire 
fighters of Toronto, he was overruled.

During the heat of his discussion the 
mayor became almost eloquent in his en
deavors to show why the firemen should 
not be granted the new system, 
ever, when the whole thing was simmer
ed down, it merely meant that his wor
ship did not approve of the men being 
given any part of a square deal during 
this year, and he went so far as to say: 
“There appears to have been too much 
lobbying between 'the members of the 
city council and the firemen.”

After this statement had been deliver
ed with a very great deal of positiveness. 
Controller O’Neill rose to the surface and 
proceeded to tel! his worship in no un
certain terms, either, that he was the last 
person In the country who should talk 
about lobbying, or words to that effect, 
because he had done more lobbying with 
the street cleaning and works depart
ments than any other man In the city 
hall. , .. .

“Nobody opens his arms to lobbying 
more than the mayor himself,” said Mr. 
O'Neill, “and for him to speak in the 
manner he has Is certainly not at all be
coming. When his worship speaks of the 
council he is speaking of me, and I do 
not propose to sit here and permit him 
to say that I, as well as the rest of the 

in this council, have been lobby
ing with the firemen, 
merely asking for what is coming to 
them, but I am in favor of waiting un
til the first of January. However, it 
really does not make any difference to 
me, and I do not intend to argue the 
point farther."

Controller
tho the fire chief had asked that the two- 
platoon system be adopted at the first of 
the year, or as he said in his report: "I 
would have preferred the postponement 
of the two-platoon system until the close 
of the war,” that now was the accept
ed, or appointed time, and that Instead 
of allowing the matter to hang fire un
til next year’s council would have to deal 
with it they should settle It at once, and 
as a Christmas gift to the men have 
the new hours take effect on Dec. 24.

Alderman Hlltz made a long speech. In 
which he said that he was very much in 
favor of the new system, but he thought 
that the chief should be warned with 
regard to the sort of men whom he would 
have 
new

places and 
she married
you want us?”

“About seven. I’ll go early and save 
a table. Brian knows the way.”

A few moments afterward they 
bade Beckly good night, and left the 
garden. They took the bus, which 
(fortunately Ruth thought) was so 
crowded they could not alt together.

Had a woman ever spent such an 
evening? she wondered as dho sank 

.down into the seat beside an old man.

J
n:1

!.

■
stem. We trust that it will 

all that they now anticipate.*be reason enouj 
met you tlu 
measurably.”

“I am afra 
“Nothing like that! I .always tell 

the truth, the whole truth and nothing 
but t>e truth.”

HERO WAS IN TORONTO. '

Flight-Lleut. Alan A. McLeod, V. 
passed thru Toronto yesterday on j 
way to his home in Stonewall, Ms 
accompanied by hto father. Dr. A. 
McLeod. Lieut. McLeod to only 
years of age, and is perhaps t 
youngest soldier wearing the Vi 
toria Cross. Mrs. A. A. Mhllin, 
ronto, is a cousin.

How-
; you are a flatterer."in the Potsdam crowd, they would see 

that kaiser ism to anachrontotlo and 
merely a barbarous survival and nuts’. 
go before the force» of modem social 
development.

Bulgaria was more alert than Pots
dam, and Turkey and Austria have 
also discerned the signs of the time*. 
It will be a bitter realization for the 
kaiser to discover that be to a "1ms 
been,” a back number; that his 

l dreams belong to the dark ages, and. 
tite policies to perdition. He might 
recognize himself In Bunyan’s “Holy 
War” am the leader of the “Blood 
Men.”

His whole intermal system to 
crumbling to decay, and will aeon 

■ elnk into the limbo where It belongs.
He and hto ministers have obviously 

1 no understanding of the abnormal 
and terrible wickedness of their acts 
as they appear to the rest of the 
worM. Their Idea that these things 
can be condoned and settled by ne
gotiation to the result of the lunacy of 
fixed ideas. There has been no great
er obsession than the initial one of 
the divine right of the kaiser and the 
German people. This idea gone, the 
atmosphere of Europe win be clearer.

The collapse of German resistance 
will be sudden and complete. The 
German soldiers know already that 
they had better trust their enemies 
than their kaiser. Turkey and Aus-

! 0SG00DE HALLi
Tomorrow—Claude Beckly Arranges 

a Surprise for Ruth and Brian.

HELP LIBERTY LOAN.

i
!

3 you do!” This time“Of Ce'I
Brian

"To change/ the subject,” Beckly was 
imperturbable, “will yon and Mrs. 
Hackett take (dinner with me tomorrow 
night? Not (at some million dollar 
joint, but down in the village. Bare

GRANT INJUNCTION 
RESTRAINING CITY

! I

One hundred 
dlan Officers ? 
from Toronto to the Untied States to 
aid in the Liberty Loan campaign.

Ml |Il 11 members of the Cana- 
Training Corps will goJ. F. Hyes, alleged to have

1 Ml y
111 1

ii
Temporary Stay of Payment 
of Money Voted for Catholic 

Army Huts.

f V,
!f,

SUES FOR FAILURE
TO KEEP AGREEMENT mV

‘!1
il fill After SixiThat Charles Garfunkel had pro

mised influential help in respect to 
tenders for military clothing, and that 
wKlf such alleged inducements, Her
man and Frank 8. Hutner were 
wrongfully inveigled into partnership 
with him, was the defence brought 
yesterday by these defendants In the 
case of Garfunkel v. The Hutner 
Cloak Company, before Chief Justice 
Sir Glonbolme Falconbridge at the 
non-jury sessions. The plaintiff 
brought action against both of the 
Hutners for alleged failure to carry 
out agreement-cf partnership entered 
Into in December. 1916. The case is 
proceeding^,/—-

II ! WiMr. Justice Hasten granted an ex 
parte Interim Injunction restraining 
the corporation of the City of Toronto 
from dealing with the grant of $15,000 
voted to the Roman Catholic huts. The 
motion was made under the Municipal 
Act to set aside the resolution of the 
city council. T. R. Ferguson, K.C., for 
A. W. Homan.

Appellate Court, Second Oivieion,
List for Tuesday, 11 a.m.: Board of 

Trustees, Ottawa 8.8. v. Quebec Bank; 
Smith, M.H. & S-6., v. Ontario and 
Minnesota Power Co.; Tighe v. On
tario and Minnesota Power Cb.; 
Gagne v. Ontario and Minnesota Pow
er Co.; Foster v. Ontario and Minne
sota Power Co. Judges’ chambero 
will be held at 11 a.m.

Non-Jury list for Tuesday, 10.30 
a.m.: Garfunkel v. Hunter (continued), 
National v. Ocean, Bank of Hamilton 
v. Morton.

Non-Jury, second court, 10.10 am.: 
Hess v. McDonald, Fleming v. Little 
Current, Ontario Power v. Toronto 
Fowei, Duck v. Holland, Ontario Pow
er v. Toronto Power.

OPEN HUNTING SEASON IN THE 
HIGHLANDS NEAR, AND 

PROSPECTS GOOD.

I
AFTER si*. • 
ll labor of the 
oat of you, and you arrive home tired, all in, 
just ready to drop, then it is you’ll really 
appreciate and feel the benefit of

when the strength-sapping 
day has taken all the gimp

n
men

EliThe men are

ri

McBride thought, al- :Jj i
i.I Ik f

7
ii

>/i / USH PRIEST UP.
■

LRev. Joseph Helntzman, who stated 
that he was a Polish priest, was yes
terday remanded on $2,000 ball until 
October 15 at the police court on the 
charge of abetting a woman to aban
don her child.

HAD SEVERAL dALLONI».

W. Holmes and W. Chisholm were 
yesterday fined $200 at the police 
court on the charge of having several 
gallons of whiskey in their possession, 
and Bella Olga, a Russian, was fined 
$300 for keeping liquor for sale at her 
premises, Nelmn street.

FOREIGNERS WERE FINED.

Did Net Have Registration Papers 
When Arrested by Police.

Forty-three foreigners, who were 
caught without their registration pa
pers on Sunday by the military police, 
were yesterday fined various sums, 
totaling $1,484, at the police court. 
Fifteen of these promised to pay. 
Ivanoff Eanavonoff, a fighter among 
the captured, wtae fined an extra $25 
for assaulting Police Sergeant Russell 
during the raid on Sunday.

j 1
H IMPERIAL BEERStria are not only ready to quit, but 

are practically out of the war at this 
moment

employ in order to carry out the 
ea. He also thought that probab

ly the firemen were taking advantage of
£iS’KIm' !

i. s
Only phenomenal bad 

weather could procure. the German 
armies a breathing spell till the spring. 
We believe a month or less at the 
present rate of advance on the part 
of our troops will bring from Ger- 

i^many the same submission which 
^Bulgaria made ten days ago.

Lager Ale Stout
Canada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation
The healthful principles of hops and malt are 
embodied in these brews, making them not 
only delicious beverage», hut excellent to 
restore vim and vigor.

O’Keefe’s Imperial Beers are made under the 
most rigid conditions of sanitation and come 
to you pure and wholesome. Any member 
of the family can etyoy them. They are 
refreshing and delicious.

Ask for Imperial Beers at hotels and res
taurants, or order by the case from your 
grocer.

1

Probably the best hunting districts 
in America are located in the High
lands of Ontario, and that section of 
the province

TORONTO STREET . . TORONTOBeware of "Fla.”
While there is never any room for 

W Panic In a sensibly organized 
™ munity there is always room for pru

dence, and this Is what to required 
in jjresence of the Invasion of Span
ish Influenza. The seriousness of the 
epidemic is apparent from the ra
vages of the disease in other places, 
Boston, for example, having 1400 
deaths in a week, Ottawa is already 
taking stringent precautions, and our 
own health officers, provincial and 
municipal, while not dealring to alarm, 
are pointing out the beet methods of 
taking care.

Those who remember the grippe 
epidemic of twenty years ago are 
aware that any form of influenza is not

The first 
symptom» should be attended to. A 
epal fn bed to better ’.baa a journey 
to the cemetery. Disinfection should 
be resorted to dally. LI uterine should ;

opened up by the 
Transcontinental Railway, This im
mense virgin area offers 
opportunities to the hunter for

The open season for the 
Highlands of Ontario district to from 
November 1 to November IB, both 
days Inclusive. In some of the nor
thern districts of Ontario, Including 
Timlskaming, Tlmagaml and the ter
ritory north and south of the Cana
dian Government Railway in Ontario, 
the open season has been extended, 
and to from October 1 to November 
30j, both days inclusive.

Established 1888. 
President

W. G. OOODERHAM
First Vice-President 
W. D. MATTHEW*

Second Vice-President 
R. 6. HUDSON

Joint General Managers 
R. S. HUDSON

Assistant General Manager 
GEORGE H. SMITH

corn-
unlimited 

moosei
and deer.

JOHN MASSEYNil
YORK TOWNSHIP FUEL BOARD.

Members Appointed at Council Meet
ing in Accordance With Request.

In answer to the fuel controller’s re
quest that every municipality appoint 
tie own fuel commission to report to 
h m on the fuel question in their own 
district, the York Township Council, 
v/hfeh met in the township chambers 
yesterday with Reeve Thomas Grif
fiths presiding, appointed the follow
ing to serve on the local board: John 
Henderson, J.P. (chairman), William 

, . , Clouston, William Dever, Thomas God-
I* used freely for spraying the nor<- | ,n,ri. George A. Moots and William 
knd throat night and morning. A I Curl is.

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund (earned)... 6,260,000.00 
Unappropriated Profite... 1*7,077.41

Capital and. Surplus,

«4,000,000.00
EFE’SA synopsis

the game laws is contained in the 
G. T. R. publication, “Playgrounds." 
Full information on application to 
agents Grand Trunk Railway System 
or Mr. C. E. Homing, district pas
senger agent, Union Station, Toronto.

O’KBg 
SPRING: 
hotels, I

“O. K." BRAND and YORK 
GINGER ALES on sale at all1 $11,447,977.41

! DEPOSITS RECEIVED
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.

LIMITS0

TORONTO,

In sums of one dollar and upwards, 
and Interest allowed compounded half- 
yearly.to be underestimated.a.

ALFRED FURTER WOUNDEp.

Alfred F. Farter, one of the partners 
of the fur firm of Furter end Dalton, 
has been wounded while on active ser
vice and admitted to Wtmereux bos- 

ij ptia’r. Bomber Furter Is a son of Mr, I 
and Mrs. Furter, 5 Rusholme roa.I.

ONTARIOA TRUSTEE INVESTMENT
PHONE MAIN 4208 Canada Feed Board, L-1S-102The Bonds issued by this Corporation 

are a high-class security in which 
Executors and Trustees are author
ized by law to invest Trust Funds. 
Enquire about them.

m
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PAGE SEVENWool Spencers fl the WEATHER
Amuse mente.I Plays, Pictures .an^Music

POWEWDMMiflHBMlHB
THRILLS AIE IENCE

Amusements.
We ere e ho wing a fine range of Wool 
Spencer» In single and double knit 
Styles, shown in wide range of colors, 
Splinting Rose, Pink, Sky, Canary, 
Saxe, Mauve, Grey, Green, Paddy, 
Nile, White and Black, 
garment for this season of the year 
for wearing over blouse or under 
coat.

at. SSL&rsa massMoose Jaw 45-82; Winnipeg, 42-68: 
3? Toronto,r40-64>:Uîa,nget“;

, . —Probabilities— 
wi-5. 1 •?£ °*°re|en Say—Moderate ïfflfc mostly east and southeast) fair; 
Vfit.fn,ry or i ,lttl# rt|Sher temperature. 
t a5d 8t- Lawrence valleys—

moderate winds: fine; a little higher temperature.
Uulf and north shore and maritime— 

Moderate northerly to westerly winds;
nJlt’.,.eteUonary or » Utile higher Urn- perature.
«,i^HP?rloli“Moder*te 10 fre"h southerly 
winds, a few scattered showers, but for 
fi.fi m°« Part fair and stationary, llttl* higher, temperature.
..iyanltoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
peraiure“ 0nH,y °r “ lllU* hlgher tern-

WALKER WHITESIDE 
“THE LITTLE BROTHER"

“THE TAILOR-MADE MAN”
IS A CLEVER COMEDY

“OVER THERE” REMAINS 
SECOND WEEK AT GRAND

A useful

_ WITH - 
„ . T% HONK POWKR

Special Mat, Thanksgiving Day

KISS BURGLAR
"Tfee Tailor-Made Man," which 

opened for the week at the Princess 
Theatre last night. Is one of those 
bright American comedies that are 
successfully written around a young 
man's energetic strides towards suc
cess in life. John Paul Bart is • a 
tailor*» helper with idea» far beyond 
hie pressing board and with but little 
opportunity to work them oirt. His 
ambitions flgallf carry him away and. 
borrowing a customer's dress clothes, 
he presents himself uninvited at a 
social function at the home of a mil
lionaire and society leader. There he 
has many adventures and makes the 
acquaintance of Abraham Nathan.' a 
great financial leader and head of the 
American Oceanic Corporation, upon 
whom he manages to make a decidedly 
favorable Impression.

His road to success seems all clear 
by reason of ths fact that he has dis
covered a way to popularize the com
pany which has fallen into disfavor, 
and to aVert a strike that threatens 
to close up all its shipyards. At the 
height of his success, all 1» apparent
ly thrown to the ground thru the 
Jealousy of the master.-tailor’s pros
pective son-in-law.

The last scene find* him back at the 
tailor shop seemingly about to again 
take up bis work at the pressing board. 
'Needless to say the end is very dif
ferent from that, filling all the require
ments of a successful comedy with a 
happy ending. An unusually large com
pany presents ths play and nearly ail 
of the parts are given clever charac
terization.

In one leading role, that of John Paul 
Bart, Richard Sterling presents an ex
ceedingly attractive and convincing 
piece of work. As Tanya Huber, the 
tailors daughter, Miss Isabel Withers 
is charming. Among the more pro
nouncedly character parts that call for 
notice are Anton Archer’s cleverly sus
tained work as Mr. Huber, the tailor; 
PrankSherlock, as Mr. Jellicott; Ro
bert Williamson, as Jelllcott's valet 
and John Kuski, as Peter, the other 
tailors helper. Josephine Deffrey and 
Lisle Leigh were outstanding members 
of the cast in the parts of Mrs, Kittle 
Duprey and Mrs. Htanlaw.

’Over There,’* the patriotic play 
with Capt. Frederic Campbell, which 
at racted capacity houses at the- 
Gh»nd Opera House last week, Is again 
thé attraction offered for this week. 
Th : play deals with an American fam
ily./ the Sheridans. The mother (Miss 
Lo lise Dunbar) is an ardent paci
fist! and does her utmost to prevent 
heé son and his friend, Nathan Dale, 
fro n enlisting, but is unsuccessful. ! 
Na foan Dale (Earl Gilbert) does not 
want to go, but Is finally persuaded 
by a recruiting officer (Capt. Camp- 
bel ) that It is a man’s Job, and en-

llie second act is laid In France. 
”®\®, «fain i« found the Sheridan 
fan ily, but under very different cir-

P*ch le now doing his 
blVin the fight against the common
«ÏÏl ,An air duel between an atr- 
plaiie and a zeppelin is cleverly staged, 
•n, I thruout the play “the boys’’ sing 
aoi»e trench songs which delight the 
au lienee.. At the end of the second 
ac Capt. Campbell told some emus- 
In; stories of life In the trenches.

?anlJ,b*11 as the recruiting of- 
âtTth. afterwards as the Cockney
ail,1,vee 1 *P>«ndld perform- 
afl0* receives good support from

company. Mrs. Clarence Bennett 
kldAvnniaR°th ,8h.erlda*i 1» all that a 
rJt d aunt 8hould be, while Miss 
» m» Marshall as Doris Sheridan does 
• me good work. Miss Louis* Dun
s'' a,r Ma/y Sherldan, the pacifist 
nfother, and afterwards as the spy for 

American Government, is also

AWool Sweater Coats [
The Little Brother,” at Alex
andra, Received With 

Profound Enthusiasm.

A practical and useful utility gar
ment for Fall wear. We show a fine 
variety of newest styles, showing 
baits, sashes and pockets with self or 
white collars. Displayed in splendid 
assortment of all the season’s best 
colors.

Theetrr, X.y,

rG * AND æ--
w •

Very rarely has a Toronto audiance 
the opportunity of seeing such 
outstanding drama aa was produced 
last night at the Alexandra, for the 
first time on this continent. “The 
Little Brother,” by Milton Goldsmith 
and Benedict James, has been played* 
In London at The Ambassador»’The
atre, where it ran for eight weeks, 
but the re-creation here Is entirely 
original, and It is difficult to conceive 
how it could be exceUed.
York atmosphere is cotrec

Automobile Rugs
Fine wool reversible Motor or Travel- 

■i ling Rugs In great assortment of 
Scottish Clan and Family Tartans, as 
weH as plain colors with Tartan

Krg. 25c t„ Si.00. Met,. 2$, * go,.

OVER THERE
an

or a
W,JZ,--APT' *• F f VMrilKI I

NBXT W BEK—SEATS NOW—
—- Bvg».
2Sc to SI.00.

S reverse.
Wed A Sat. Mat,. 

2.9c A 50c.
thanksgiving mat., toe, 80c a :Sc.iyella Flannels the barometer.

' BRINGING UP FATHER 
AT HOME

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon..
2 p.m. ■■

8 to ii.is i e.Wj
Mean of day, 47; difference from aver- 

ffin, 307below: hlghe8t. 6<: lowest.

y- as 

».«

Wind.
11 8.B.
ÜÏ-

fit Guaranteed to always retain its 
| same soft finish even after repeated 
£ ‘washings, Is absolutely unshrinkable 

and Is unsurpassed for lu durability 
#-• Shown in Immense variety of fancy, 
gt self and combination colors and de- 
g signs in every conceivable shade.

Vlyetias are adaptable for all kinds 
E; of Ladies' and Gents’ day and night 
ft wear. Samples sent on request.

The New 
tlx snggpet-

ed, but not obtruded, and the supreme 
- motives of racial passion

liglous fanaticism which dominate the 
40; Play, receive free scope in a plot that 

has almost the complicity of a Greek 
drama, and drives forward to Its 
climax with all the enthralling In
tensity of the profoundest human 
emotion.

The extraordlna

THE LATEST
big edition

51• •

and re-

PRINCESS—This Week 
Profit*thc*Fun- A TAILOR- 
Bwent'SSu °r MADE MAN
mat. TOMOMKWr, Best Sets SI .00, 

NBXT WEEK—SEATS TIIllBS. 
RICHARD

STREET CAR DELAYS
Mall orders promptly filled. 8ECÔND WEEK AT REGULAR ALLEN 

PRICES
D. W. GRIFFITH’S

Monday, Oct. 7, 1»18.
King and Belt Line care 

delayed 6 minutes at 11.45 
a.m. at Slmcoe and King, by 
fire.

try tensity of some 
of the situations were marked with a 
stillness which In a Toronto audience 
was phenomenal, but the conclusion 
of each act was saluted with enthusi
astic applause and repeated curtain 
calls. The literary quality of the play 
Is almost Shaksperean in iu lofty but 
familiar diction. There Is nothing of 
clap-trap, and not the slightest sug
gestion of melodrama, and the comedy 
relief Is natural and well attuned.

The story concerns the tragedy of 
Jewish suffering In Russia under the 
persecution of the Russian church. In 
one of the pogroms of forty years ago 
a Jewish family was broken up, father 
and mother murdered, the children 
scattered. Mordecal, escaping, be- 

. . . rabbi. He maintains the hçpe 
that his little brother, an infant at the 
time of the massacre, has escaped also. 
Twenty-odd years later another pog
rom robs Mordecal of his wife- Once 
£?revh2,?i?cepe8 wlth hl* Uttle daugh-
x£vJVn!uh' \nd lv*y *r* together In 
îsew York, where he Is a rabbi, when
withPi?D°Pe,n8- ~h* ha* fallen In love 
with a Russian Christian from Russia.

Du"d*r. th® guardianship of 
Father Petroviteh. They have met at
vitchVrth°Ugbt club’ and Father Petro- 
yitch comes to the rabbi to
they shall not be married.
1» a# indignant 
the suggestion

JUIN CATTO 8 SON In the Fnnniest 
MnsicaJ Comedy
A IS* »«•*<"*
FURS and

FRILLS
“The Great Love” CARLETORONTO King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 12.68 pan. at G. T. ,R.
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 4.10 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.0» p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Specie! Ms*. Mon 
Theakegivtng Day*A charming tele of the adventures of n 

Canadian soldier training In England.

NAVAL CONFERENCE 
ON AT WASHINGTON

the
gpori

HIP

Week Commencing Saiarday, 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS In 

“HE COME* UP SMILING,» 
This theatre la theronghly disinfected 

every day.
PODROME SHOWING 

BIG BILL THIS WEEK
i

Mate. tSn.—This Week——Evgs 18c 25c

1 In the story, “Nine-tenths of the 
Li w, in which Mitchell Lewie head-
thi«*m»t bmi at 8h*a’s Hippodrome 
this week. The story tells of the trials 
ai d hardsh ps of the life in the north, 
w th * curious plot woven thru it- 
w itch loses nothing in 
w th Mr. Lewis In the 
générale trapper.

(The Three Melody Girls are a trio 
T° f*ye a number of new songs in 
an original way, while the gowns they 
TV,, u* v*fy fetching, wiki Bird

,iHtv HasWa‘la" ,arti8t of exceptional
ai iilty. Some clever cycling stunts ?'e 8b?wn by the Valdare. who ^ 
Ü m pyclists out of the ordinary 
fy”' AU the old and new tricks on 
th. trapeze are demonstrated bv Ze- 
m tter a*d Smith, two seneaUonll

SJTTTg\ °renV,1,e a»d Mack int?o- 
? alnglng and dancing act of

wlîcniü!8 ca,ibre’ and Come and 
^e come complete one of the very
b 1 “U* "*<en,at the H‘PP- tot> a long
h Que,tionr’- U, ab,e 8k,t’ “That «■

Geddes Leads Mission to | RATES FOR NOTICES. 
, Consider Crushing Enemy 
' Sea Power.

•ties, ef Blrtbe, Merrlsges i 
Death,, net ever M words .. 
Additional words, oeoh ta 
Ledge Notlrro to be Included is 
Funeral Announcements.

Memories, Notices .............. -SS
Poetry end «notations ap to 4
line,, additional ..................
For each additional 4 Unes m 
fraction of 4 lines ...

Blanche Alfred; Bill ______
Trie; Payton .^HUkey; Vivian a Nagle.

LIFE BEHIND THE FRONT
The performance In the IVl’iitcr__

i* the name a* 1-oexV, Theatre.

1’rnltt ; Oxford
comes a 4

LIVES.
Garden •:' Washington, Oct. 1—An admiralty 

[ board headed by Sly Eric Geddes, first 
, lord of the British admiralty, arrived 

in Washington today as the guests of 
I the navy department. The party came 
[ in reeponae to an Invitation extended 
I by Secretary Daniels to Sir Erie some 
L time ago and in part to return the
■ Visit to England of Assistant Secre-
■ tary Roosevelt of the navy depart-
■ ment.

A,se the telling, 
Part of a de-

%PLENTY OF LAUGHS
IN BILL AT SHEA’S

6•0

»UW. Dully, 15c
MI. Mat., 15c. toe WEEK

BIRTHS.
BOYD—At Victoria Memorial Hospital, 

on Sunday, Oct. 6. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles S. Boyd, a daughter.

ROUNTREE—On Oct. 7. at 54 Glenwood 
avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Rountree, a 
son—still born.

ALL Evening Price, 
15c and MeFun was fast and furious and laughs 

lo correspond at the opening perform-
aL «tea'» yesterday, when “For

Fity » Sake, the melodramatic trav- 
esty on a theatre performance, head
lined the bill. The playlet was given 
under the management, of C. B. Mad- 
dock, with Thomas Dufay In the role 
Cf br°Prtetor and master of properties. 

The always popular Dolly Connolly 
had pretty costumes and a new reper- 

•ongl A funny- piano, song 
and dialog act caused lots of laughter 
Bert Swor, the popular blackface co- 
median, was up to hie standard in his 
offering of Jokes and monolog. Minnie 
and Jimmie Allen, "The Bifides,” had 
a number of songs and graceful 
dances. Jo»ie OtMeers had an excep-. 
tlonally clever performance on the 
r.îi8* .J11880’ .wlth • midair ecnsatlon and the klnetograph, completed the

Si
mMW Uwk In “Nlie-tentt* of the Uw’

wTkf^DM tj1.rU~^' Comcdlcnaes;Wiki Bird, Hewstian ArHet; The Val<1«ri*B
9iî,letWfi <Aran^l<‘ and Msek! Th© Nieeet Ntngem ; Zems-ter and Smith. 

Stilirt»; Come And Welcome. "Thil’n 
; rathe New», “What ( an!di Co^d?, f0r Hcr W<Hmd,ed Midler»'1; P%e

SHEA’S^
DoUy Connolly: “For Pky*s Hake*' 

Billie Montgomery and George 1’erry 
^ Jimmie and Minnie Allen

i
Insist that 
The rabbi 

as the priest at
"arry a Christian, and b{,8e 
on! J !"!, ‘a,, reached .......

th* you"g couple 
themselves as married, 
and rabbi refuse to 
more, to do with them. ~The other 
acts develop the struggle oetween

bigotry

1* on so

"My visit to the United 
ft Sir Eric said tonight, to the
■ paper correspondents, “In company
■ wRh Vice-Admiral! Duff, the assistant
■ chief of the navel (staff at the admlr- 
B ally, Is In reepon
■ invitation extended to u» by the »ec- 
E retary of the United States navy. Mr. 
E Daniels intimated to me recently that 
% a visit of representatives of the Brl-

tl»h Board 
• certain matters concerning fhç naval 
| situation would' be very welcome to 

the navy department and himself, and 
it is In this capacity and for this 
purpose that we have come over.

"In the past, we have had the great 
advantage of receiving In our own 
country distinguished United States 
naval officers and the high officials 
and we know how valuable are these 
opportunities oi close consultation. It 
U, therefore, a great pleasure to us 
and «Lsource of keen satisfaction to 
lave been invited to visit your coun
try and confer with your adminls-

Statee,"
news- thatMARRIAGES.

BILLINGS—TEFT—By the Rev. J. Buch
anan, Indian road, on October 5. IMS, 
Mrs. E. Teft, of Toronto, to Mr. C. 8. 
Billings, of Markham.

when the door 
present 

Both priest 
have anything 

two

to a most cordial

DEATHS.
BOOTH—On Monday. Oct. 7, 1918, at the 

residence of his sister. Mrs. Moses 
Wilson. 0.’Sulllvan’s Corners, Osborne 
Andrew, only eon of Mr, and Mrs. 
Mark Booth, In hie 25th year.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m. Inter
ment St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

CAMPBELL—On Monday, Oct. 7, 1M8, at 
hie late residence, 24 Scarth road,.' 
Henry M. Campbell, In hie 87th year.

Funeral Thursday. 2 p.m. Interment 
Knox Church Cemetery,
(Motors.) 
dined.

GAFNEY—On Sunday, Oct. 6tfy at her 
late residence. 85 Grange avenue, Mary, 
widow of the late Patrick Gafney, aged 
68 years, —

Funeral from above address Wednes
day morning, at 8.30, to St. Mary’s 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery. g

IMRAY—At his late residence, 60 Wheeler 
avenue, George, dearly beloved husband 
of Margaret Imray, In his 67th year.

Funeral from his late residence to 
Norway Cemetery, Thursday, at 2 p.m. 
(Motors.)

betw

elevated a level U,at the o!d,nty "hi!! 
ernes, and pettiness of such rivalrv 

Is forgotten. The presence of the 
sreat tragedies of the part forbid* th! 
meaner outbursts of vindictiveness."

„T.hee® great ’situations were enact- 
!d tbe noblest spirit of the drama
Mies^Mah!; ^hlteslde' Tyrone Power, 
Miss Mabel Bunyea arid Mise Edyth

To mles aeelng these great 
Vh yuch •‘‘nations is to mles 

one of the great dramatic opportuni
té ?ihw etime' Mr' Whiteside as 

presents a picture which, 
every Jew might cherish, and Mr 
Tyrone Power Is at his verv hle-heet level in hie interpretation of the $tu«-
S. fn«pre%t' There la In the contrast. 
fi.fi5ure8wa, dlgnltY and a pathos 
which embody the whole tragedy of
-e ii5en,'ür ?*' T*1® wonderful scene

o. the third act In which humanity 
breaks like a rainbow over 
the storm of religious feeling
a"d -be Russian priest kneels to
ask the rabbi’s blessing, and
T. Sfif v?8 1 th* ancient benediction. 
The Lord bless thee and keep thee,"

is one of the classic moments of the 
play. Equally effective Is Miss Lati
mer’s quotation: “With desolation the 
whole land is desolated, because no 
man can consider In hie mind." Cyrus 
Wood as the young husband. William 
SL James, with the general appearance 
and figure of George K. Chesterton, as 
the young husband; John Gomar as 
Yanderllnde; Miss Edna Holland as 
Mrs. Gainage; Mis» Mary Malleeon, as 
Bridget, are excellent.- Sam Sldman 
as Shlnovitch, the marriage broker, is 
delightful.

The close of the last act well illu
strates the high-literary merit and the 
broad spirit of the play. The frabbi 
and the priest are on either side of 
the question : “Will their paths ever 
meet-?” The rabbi reflects.

“I do not know. Strange tales come 
to me from the great world struggle. 
I hear ^>f a Jewish chaplain holding up 
the cross before a dying Christian 
roldler. I hear of a Protestant minis
ter receiving the confession of a 
Catholic about to enter battle. I hear 
cf an Indian priest comforting the last 
moments of a western warrior. What 
those things portend, I know not. Per
haps from the pit and furnace of these 
times humanity may emerge with a 
larger gospel. Perhaps from the pangs 
of tears and bitterness shall be born 
tbe great love. Perhaps beyond the 
5 alleys of desolation the wearied

Admiralty to diseuse J M BARTON FEATURE
FOR WEEK AT GAYETY Klotsr and <!ulnn : Aerial Shewn; Joule 

O’Meentj Beri Swor: IlrllUh Gexette.

bji^.farton “Box Car Bennie.’ is
w >ek Ld th?”? Theatre for the 
, -®K' an“ the patrons came in frill [tree for this special att^tiL at 
P e om "‘"J taatinee yesterday. Ved
fin ?irtya^f!ne.8’ Bart0n m,kes the 
rite fa« and furious, and from the rise
ofi the curtain until the last ensemble 

’* not a dull moment. The 
scénlc effects are lavish, the gowns 
«Pérkllng and beautiful.

: Florence Belmont is 
of ability. She has 
bo h classical. and 
Juliette Belmont

THREE SOLDIERS HAVE
FINE SKIT AT LOEW’S Passenger Traffic.Scarboro. 

Flowers reepeotfully de-
m ü

a western photodrama well presented 
yesterday afternoon at Loew’s Thea
tre. This drama takes one back to the 
sage-brush lands of Utah many years 
ago when the power of the Latter Day 
Saints of the Brigham Young type was 
at Its height. The fine and, realistic Playlet. “Billet 13.’’ splendidly pre? 
sented by Corp. Jack Slack and Pte.
NevIlU of the 48th Highlanders, and 
Pte. Duckens of the 8th Wlnnlpegs, 
was the feature of the vaudeville 
sketches of the afternoon. The broken 
down Flemish farmhouse, the full kit 
equipment, the broad dialect of a true 
Scotsman, and they sad moments 
mlngHn* with the Snatches of song 
amid the desolation of the battlefield 
recalled stirring and poignant
ments to many returned men in the DOUGLAS FAIDRAMM6 
audience. Blanche. Alfred and Co.. WVUULA3 FAIRBANKS 
comprising apparently a mother pia- HEADS REGENT SHAW"1st, a father violinist, one daughter nc.UE.m-1 SHOW
a harpist, another a dainty dancer and 
still another a cornettiet, gave a num
ber of musical and artistic studies 
with scenic effects, ail of which were 
tlioroly enjoyed. A real the rather 
silent humorist captivated the audi
ence when Dayton and Hickey engag
ed In delightful duologs, and the Ox
ford Trio showed the theatregoers how 
to play basketball on bicycle.
Pruitt, Vivian and Nagle, and a film 
entitled “On the Trail of the Hun,” 
were among other pleasing features.

WE BUY AND SELLti

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(st e premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER &, SON
58 Yonge Street.

liat'ion.
“Personally, I have the added pleas

ure of renewing my acquaintance 
pkh the United 'States of America, 
Jffiere, as a young man, I spent "some 
•tars learning lumber and railway 
Work and making many good friends.

“For the last 18 months, we, on our 
,*ide, have had the opportunity of seer 
tog your navy at work, and I am voic
ing the opinion, not only of the royal 
Bevy and the British notion, but of 
the whole of the allies, when I say 

. that your sailors, no less than your 
/ gallant troops, have won our deepest 

■> admiration.”
$ The admiralty visit which brought 
the party to the United States flying 
the admiralty flag may have some 
Uignffi canoe.
Bag been flown out dï the 
Waters. It meant that a board of tbe 
admiralty, vested with full power to 
make decisions for the admiralty, 
which need not be referred for con
firmation, was on the ship. Admiral 
Benson, chief of operations, met the 
Flatter» when they landed and escort
ed them to Washington, where they 
Were received with full naval honors. 
The day was devoted to an Inter
change of greeting», Sir Eric lunching 

« WtthT President Wilson at the White 
r House, and the conferences will begin 

on afll matters involved In the Joint 
| effort of the allies to crush German 
< naval power and also to make safe 
; the seas for troop transports. The 
; exact nature of the subjects to be 
g taken up has not been -disclosed.

a prima donna 
a wide range of 

popular offerings.
!&iha' a Ü*aVy par* *" thru'th^pro: 
« . ’ and comes back with a clever

,'n ,!h® *®cond act. Madeline 
W rth, the soubrette, has lots of pep 
and a good voice, which she knows how 
to use to the best advantage. Jim 
Ba: ton gives hie little specialty, which 
.s à clever impersonation of, a drunk 
IjJijC Cft,baret‘ Tt in a stunt that never 
.aite to please. In short the whole 
enoMr Is probably the funniest that 
has been seen here for

7t

MABEL NORMAND STARS
IN COMEDY AT STRAND

Girls From the Follies
AND MYSTERIOUS MARIE.

“Peck’s Bad Girl,** with Mabel Nor
mand as Miss Peck, the village cut-up, 
Is the feature at the Strand this week 
for the first three days. The many 
funny antics of the rollicking Mabel 
keep the audience amused thruout. 
Noting around in the cellar, ehe 
pectedly comes upon a pair of bur
glars at the safe of one of the wealthy 
men of the town. How she captures 
their beautiful accomplice and brings 
the police in time to arrest the two 
prooks is told In pictures-

KEMP—On Monday, Oct. 7, 1918. Mar- 
garet, daughter of Wallace and Amelia 
Kemp, aged 22 years.

Funeral service Tuesday evening at 
132 Wright avenue. Interment at Col- 
borne, Ont., on Wednesday on arrival 
of G.T.R. morning train from Toronto.

LEWIS—On Sunday, Oct, 6. the Rev. 
James George Lewis, D.D., assistant 
priest at SL Simon’s Church, at bis 
late residence, 67 Marmaduke atreet. 
Toronto, In his 63rd year.

Funeral from St. Simon’s Church 
11 am. Thursday, Oct. 10. Interment 
in St. James’ Cemetery. New York 
Papers please copy.

LANG—At Officers’ Hospital, SL Johns, 
Quebec, on Sunday morning, Oct. 6th, 
Lieut. Sidney A Lang, C.E., eldest and 
beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Lang, 
Indian road. West Toronto.

Funeral from William Speers’ Funeral 
Chapel, 2326 Dundas street, on Tues
day, at 3 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. 
Motors.

NEXT WEEK e THEg ^AMERICAN

some time.mo-

SLIGHT PROGRESS MADE
TO EAST OF MEUSE

Never before has this 
home unex-

thi i week. The Lamb’’ is a real sissy 
,°f.£rown*up chlld-man. who, altho 

, WaS,a 800d 8port with red 
^ ÎÎ bls y®tae- eeems to have milk 

rurning in his arteries. His mother 
buihors and pets him until he becomes 
as 3pipeless as a flshWorm. Even hie 
flat cee becomes fed up with him, and
wK !A!ar •h<Tlng ot * yellow streak 
wh*n he falls to makf good when a 
girl is drowning, she breaks the en-
fhf ^lmhPd/,!eS 0<V° Arizona. How 
h /oHows her, gets robbed

Ho « ■ re#1, 1tAken Prisoner by a
ban! of wild Mexicans, but In the end 
“Ves the material in him to be real 

4° after all, makes a good story.
» O. Henry story, "The Marquis 
.-Miss Sally," Is full of cowboys and 
porous situations. The film show- 
^he vocational training for returned 

soldiers Is excellent. Edith Parker 
.. F®' ,tb® contralto soloist, delighted 
the audience with several selections.

Washington, Oct. 7.—The following 
communique from Gen. Pershing 
reached the wer department today:

"Our troops have made slight ad
vances during the day between the 
Meuse and the Bois des Agons. There 
has been stubborn infantry fighting. 
Further to (he west machine gun and 
artillery combats were constant and 
heavy, with everywhere increased ar
tillery activity by both sides.”

, The old
man is so surprised to get his money 
safe and hear that the town madcap 
has saved It that he asks what he can 
do for her. “Pay me that nine dollars 
you owe my father,*’ is her answer.

A fine comedy, with Elinor Field 
j&nd Cullen Landis as the elopers, is 
called “The High Cost of Weddings ’’ 

"as an artful father who was so 
forbidding that the couple ran away 
tt"d,aaved him the expense of a «Well 
affair. The Screen Telegram has some 
F?a y ev.e,?ts' and a lot of beautiful 
bathing girls are also it-feature.
!,_?• Griffith’s wrfnderful picture
a7tLB«,h °£a Natlon-” wlH be showri 
at the Strand next week.

Bill

“GIRLS FROM FOLLIES”
FEATURE STAR BILL

ALLIES PLAN TO STRIKE 
TOWARD RHODOPE RANGÉand

proHarper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaida 4682

■ Opening with the usual matinee, the 
“Girls From flie Follies” began a 
week’s engagement at the Star Thea- 

The show is featuring 
Fred ( Falls) Binder in the leading 
comedy role. Those who follow bur
lesque know that this in itself Is a 
guide to the best there is. "Here and 
There’’ le the caption of the clever 
farce given by tbe company. It is 
chiefly composed of fun and music, 
with no attempt whatever at a plot. 
“Mysterious Marie,” a real comedy il
lusion, is one of the cleverest things 
ever attempted on the burlesque stage. 
Scenery, costumes and cast are all that 
could be desired to make a good show.

High above the audience on the cur
tain hangs the service flag of the Star 
Theatre employes. There are 31 stars, 
27 blue and 4 red. One of the stars is 
f°r First Lieut. Philip W. stair.. «>„ 

W. F. Stair, of the 6tar Theatre 
Lieut. Stair Is at present In 
with the depot supply 
United States army.

Athens, Oct. 6.—Greek and allied 
troops, saya the newspaper Erabro*. 
will yet strike into eastern Macedonia 
toward the Rhodope Mountains and 
beyond the Nestos River.

The Rhodope Mountains separate 
eastern Macedonia and Thrace from 
eastern Roumelia, Bulgaria.

goi

NEELON—Killed In action in France, 
Sept. 28, 1918, Captain Mortimer Arnold 
Neelon, 75th Battalion, only 
Mrs. G. M, Neelon, formerly of St. 
Catharines, Ont., and brother of Mrs. 
E. D. Oooderham, 27 North Sherboume 
street, Toronto.

SHAVER—At Toronto, Oct. 6, 1918. Mrs. 
Clara Shaver (nee Sprague), In her 
56 th year, formerly of Close 
Toronto.

am
tre (Monday-TO GRANT Ntr ARMISTICE 

TILL GERMANS RETIRE

hui (GERMANY GETS ANXIOUS
TO SAVE OWN SKIN

t: lison of
Lid

eyes
of humanity may see the mountain 
peaks touched with the light of a 
gentler dawn, and out of the storm 
which now rages about mankind the 
voice of God may give forth a new 
Word, which all men may hear and 
understand in common, 
tayr

• .London, Oat. 7.—No armistice will 
w granted the central powers before 
we complete evacuation by them of 
•Wed territory, with a cessation of 
toe destruction and burning of allied 
cities. This is the personal opinion 
«t foreign diplomatists of the highest 
rink here who have been questioned 
epneerning the peace'.of the German 
k” perlai chancellor, Prince Maxl-
»Man of Baden.

HOG CHOLERa’Àt 8T. THOMAS.

8t. Thomas, OcL 7.—Hog cholera has 
riade its appearance in St. Thomas 
■nd vicinity, there being twenty cases 
at Yarmouth Heights, outside of the 
t'lty limits. The origin of the disease 
in the city Is said to be caused by the 

1 [ceding of garbage. The government 
t Inspector is expected tomorrow to ln- 
I vestlgate.

I er —— -

at^Xc«OCoffrt.-^em,any' ln her 

Save her own skin,
AT THE MADISON. ST. ETIENNE CAPTURED

IN CHAMPAGNE ATTACK
seems anxious to

; >ense of her allies, said George^NIcoIl 
îarnes. member of the war cabinet
I!.* 8P!eoh D*rby last night. The 
6-test offer showed no change of heart 

: ”d n° change In the German system. 
Fb® ,p®ac® Proposal only indicated 
hat the Germans realized the change 
n the military situation and the shift- 

ingr of th« balance of power.
Speaking at Manchester, he describ

ed the German chancellor’s speech as 
a great advance towards peace. Never
theless, when scrutinized, the offer 
revealed the time-worn German 
cynicism. Turkey and Bulgaria were 

t-hoiff fates. Austria wan -to 
be cut up, but Germany, who caused 
the war, wa* to be the only one to 
come out with a whole skin. A change 
of heart or system was not indicated. 
Britain was not going to make a col
league of the kaiser.

C ne never gets tired of "A Daughter 'he Gods,” which is being shown aï 
thel Maffison Theatre for the first half 
of (this week. There have been other 
spectacular film productions in plenty, 
but none in which beauty of scenery is 
so allied to poetic charm or in which 
the fanciful element plays so pro
minent a part. Annette Kellermann is 
marvelous altogether.

iavenue.

Service at A. W. Miles’ funeral 
chapel, 396 College street, funeral leav
ing on Wednesday a.m. train for inter
ment In Waddington, New York.

UNDERWOOD—At Allendale, suddenly, 
on Saturday. October 5, Isabel Under
wood.

Funeral at 12 o’clock noon on Tues
day, October 8, at Orono, Ontario, on 
arrival of Canadian Northern train.

With the American Army in the 
Champagne, Oct. 7.—American troops 
operating in the Champagne with the . 
French again advanced their lines yes
terday, capturing St. Etienne The 
American progress served also as a 
leverage on the right of the Cham
pagne offensive, resulting ln advance* 
further west, the result being the 
withdrawal of the German lines along 
a twenty-five mile stretch-

Who shall

________ A. E. s. a.

DESTRUCTIONPROCEEDS 
DESPITE PEACE OFFER

, in fact, her
wonderful aquatic feats must be 
to be believed. ?seen

Paris, Oct. 7.—The peace proposals 
of the central powers are in no way 
interfering with the policy of destruc
tion the German staff seems to have 
decided upon. 6allaumlnee, near Lens, 
Is burning, and fires have been seen 
west and eouthwest of Lille and be
tween Douai and Somaln. The troops 
advancing in the Champagne found 
Nogent l’Abbeeee, Seine and all the 
villages in the valley of the Sulppe In 
flames. Leon has been ablaze since 
yesterday, indicating that the enemy 
may be about to leave that region, ae 
tbe Chemin dee Dames, already turn
ed by Mangin on the west, has now 
been turned on the east by the troops 
who have crossed the Aisne at several 
points tn the vicinity of Berry-au-Bac 
making It appear that the Laonnois 
area la no longer tenable.

flFrance 
battalion, YSAYE ON THURSDAY.

BOTH AMERICAN WINGS 
CONTINUE TO ADVANCE

Chüd, Upset by Strong Wind, 
Fall* Into Well and Drowns

,Music lovers are looking forward to 
an] exceptional evening next Thursday 
when Bugen Ysaye, the celebrated 
Belgian violinist, will be heard in 
Mi-esey Hall. The Interest that is toe- 
in* taken ln his appearance this time 
is more marked than on any previous 
oc melon, for Toronto is more eager 
thin ever to hear this artist of such 
w< rid-wide fame. T

|
FIND CRIMES COMMITTED 

AGAINST SERES GREEKS
.12

With the American First Army, Oct. 
7.—Both the wings of the American 
forces between the Argonne massif 
and the Meuse River continue to ad
vance, despite greater efforts by the 
Germans to increase their resistance.

A German counter-attack against 
our right centre near Cunel (three 
miles west of Brieullee) temporarily 
slowed up our progress. An extremely 
heavy bombardment and the stlffeet 
kind of fighting Is under way along this 
whole front.

SL Thomas, Oct. 7.—The 5-year-old 
daughter of George Barnett of DtKton, 
while standing on the brink çï a well 
from which a neighbor was 'drawing 
a pat) of water yesterday, was blown 
from her feet by a (strong gust of 
wind and, falling into the well, was 
drowned before she could be rescued.

§£iJs-.££K. Î2S-&
been occupied by Greek troops, found 
that of the 24,000 Inhabitants, 6000 had. 
died o. starvation, 11,600 had been -de
ported, and 2000 had been forced to 
work on military roads during the 
Bulgarian occupation. The remaining 
inhabitants, including women -dreyeed 
in mourning, tod the premier of 
crimes committed against the Greeks 
tn the two years the Bulgarians held 
/the tow®.

ÜTHIRD INSTALMENT 
OF TAXES DUE 16th 
OCTOBER. PAY NOW 
AND AVOID RUSH ON 
LAST DAY.

■PS DUTCH PACIFIST IN BERLIN.
POLICE CHIEF SHOT.i Oct. 7.—H. C. Dresseihuijs, 

ildent of the Holland league 
„ inst war, has arrived at Berlin. It 

Is beported that he was summoned
-hers by, Dm CtavAHvaepd,

ê pri Zurich, Oct. 7.—The rhlef of (he
German police force ln Warsaw, Po
land, has been shot by an unidentified

:

■
—-------r - ■ - j person. The assassin fled.
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drift, and the prevention or 
is an aid which every one
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pg fire waste that confronts- ’ 
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hi “A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS”
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Line of Cheer 
Day of the Year

John Kendrick Bangs. 

th4 SERVICE
flag

kto the Heavens high 
Use autumnal nights corns by. j 
khoee countless stars Above 
something of that great love 

ps for man; and in the blue, 
letches past our mortal view 
inlng star that decks the span 
hf some servitor of Man, ** 
the azure depths I see 
twice Flag spread over me.

Toronto Regiment 
Holds Its Regular Pared

■0»th Regiment, under Col. 1 
licit, is carrying on, and li 
eld Its usual Monday nigt 
'here were 210 ln «tendance * 
-mortes, including the cyd 
imbulance section, and otlp 

There were 62 cadets ,ff| 
splendid showing;. The br*j 

gle bands were out ln ti

RO WAS IN TORONTO.
-Lieut. Alan A. McLeod, V.cJ 
thru Toronto yesterday on his 
hie home In Stonewall, Matf* 

mled by hU father, Dr. A, M 
Lieut, McLeod 1* only 18 

of age, and Is perhaps titol 
t spoldler wearing the ml 
roes. Mrs. A, A. MUllin,
9 a cousin. 5
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FAIRBANKS
in “THE LAMB”

EDITH PARKER LITTLE
Contralto.

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.
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Belleville, Od 
ton of this cid 
evening at a 
o'clock left thJ 
the city to 1 
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hour this mord 
city bridges 4 
River.
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An Upright ManJUNIORCLUBS ARE 
READY FOR SEASON

TEAM SELECTED TO 
PLAYONHOUDAY

I SHOWS m

SPEED IN flE-BMl â
ti 11On Saturday evening last the Balmy 

Beach Lawn Bowling Club held their an
nual dinner ' and presentation of prizes 
won during the past season. There were 
present some sixty members and a num
ber of guests and all declared U was 
the most successful affair in the his
tory of the club.

After a very tasty supper had been 
disposed of as only bowlers know how, 
and the toast to the King had been duly 
honored, Mr. T. C. James, in a 
vigorous speech,
"Canada,” which

ft The man with a military 
carriage will be a more frequent 
figure in our everyday life.

The returned Soldier has 
had the training which teaches 
that there is health in the 
straight-up stand.

Here is our erect figure— 
and we fashion and design pat
terns for Suits and Overcoats 
for men who stand erect or 
over-erect.

Semi-ready Tailored Suits 
this jyear are better and better— 

as they should be—for 
progress is not made 
without striving for 
improvement.

Schedule Drafted and Play 
Will Start Next Week 

—Rugby Gossip.

Forced <R> Extend Himself in 
Feature at Lexington-yThe 

^ Summaries.

T. & D. League Selection 
—E. A. Brisley is the New 

Director.

if

I 1 /
'

iiI! ■j
Lexington^ Ky„ Oct. 7.—When he riego- 

md heat in 2.0314 in the
Representatives of University Schools 

and St. Michael’s College, along with Sec
retary Hewttson of the O.R.F.U. -met last 
eight at Central Y.M.C.A. to arrange a 
schedule for the above-mentioned teams, 
and Hamilton Collegiate. The latter's 
representative failed to appear. The fol
lowing schedule was arranged s 

Oct. 18—U.T.S. at St Michaels.
Oct. 13—Hamilton Coll, at U.T.S.
Oct. 28—St. Michaels at Hamilton.
Oct. 36—St. Michaels at U.T.S.
Nov. 2—U.T.S. at Hamilton Coll.
Nov. 9—Hamilton at St. Michaels. 
*ogrd of referees—Leonard Smith, Reg 

DsGruchy, Wm. Maraden, Dr. Arthur 
Wbigbt, Wm. Mallett, Frank Robbins.

At the monthly meeting or delegates 
of the T. and D. F. A., E. A. Brisley. 
British Imperial, was elected to the di
rectorate In place of A. Farquhar, who 
resigned thru business pressure. It was 
also decided to give medals to the run
ners-up of the Dunlop Shield.

President Mltchener and" Mr. D. Lori- 
roer were elected to represent the T. and 
D. on the Maclaren Fund committee, and 
Mr. / Mltchener, and Mr. H. J. 
Howard, were appointed delegates to the 
O.F-A. annual meeting.

It was decided to send a team to Bt. 
Catharines on Thanksgiving Day, In 
charge of Mr. Lorimer.

Games and Referees for Saturday.
—Final, Dunlop Shield.—

Ulster U, v, Dunlop Rubber; referee, 
W. 8. Murchie.

—T. and D. Senior League.—
Old Country v. Toronto Street Railway;

A. Kerr.
^ Base Hospital v. Wlllys-Overland ; S.

R.A-F. 43rd Wing v. British Imperial;
B. Baldwin.

Sons of England y. Bara cas ; H. Ann- 
strong.

--Junior League—Eastern Section.— 
Beavers v. St. Davids; C. M. Hall.

—Western Section.—
St. Cyprians v. Wychwood; B. Jowett, 
Parkdale R. v. Lake Shore U.; R, ,J. 

Broadhurst

tlated the
free-for-all (trot at the Grand Circuit 
this aftem< 
and Driver 
fame. The 
was not a day for horse racing, but the 
Cox entry vas in fine fettle, and altho 
forced to e; ;tend himself to win in the 
deciding heat, showed a world of speed, 
and the i lctory was a decisive one. 
Summaries:

,2.14 class trotting—
Dell Jolla, blk.m., by BinjoUa

(Erskln) ....................... ..................
Hollyrood King, ch.g., by Gen- 

Watti (Whitehead) ...
Joseph GUyi br.h., by Guy Ax-

worthy (Hyde) ................................
Peter Thon hill, b.g., by Peter

the Great Valentine) ................. 8 4 8
Time—2.07 2.1914. 2.0814. J. W.

Moho and ] I. Higginson also started.
Free-for-a 1 trotting—

Lu Princeton, b.g., by San Fran
cisco (Cox) ..................... ......................

Miss Bertha (Dillon, ch.m., by Dillon
Axworthy (Axworthy) ...................

St. Frisco, j.h.. by San Francisco
(Geers) ....................... ..
Time—2.0414, 2.0314.
Free-for-all pacing—

Miss Harris M., b.m., by Peter
the Great (Murphy) ...................

Single G., b.g., by Anderson
Wilkes « leers)

Lillian T., ttlk.m.. hr Ray Pat-
chen (Wilting) ..f........................
Time 2.02X4, 2.0214. 3.0814. 

pacing—
Hazel H-. ch.m., by Governor

Dirbln (F alin) ....................  1 4 1
Jack Mack, ch.h., by Liberty J.

(Cox) #.■...., 4 1 8
Dan Hedge: rood, b.h., by Hedge-

wood Boy (Swain) ........................ 8 3 2
Rascal, b.i by Sun Glass

(Willis) . ....................   s 3 4
Time—2.0864 , 2.0614 , 2.0714. Bud Light, 

Tommy Direct, Alexander the Great. 
Calgary Earlj Col. Armstrong also started.

rvery
proposed a toast to 
was replied to by the 

Rev. Dr. Cot top, in hie usual able man
ner.

on Lu Princeton put himself 
iCox In the equine hall of 
weather was chilly and iti

The Rev. E. A. McIntyre, a life metn\ 
ber of the club, in a nery witty speech 
responded to the toast to the "Bowling 
Club.” Mr. Frank Maxwell replied for 
“Sister Clubs,” and Mr. Burt spoke for 
“Our Boys at the Front," There were 
several other toasts, all ably replied to. 
the bald humor of Mr. Casper Clark 
being particularly well' received.

The musical program was In the very 
competent hands of Mr. J. East Jordan, 
who Was assisted at the piano by Sergt. 
Bod ley.' A number of artists volunteered 
their services, and. the several songs and 
choruses, many of them written for the 
occasion and containing local hits, were 
a source of much enjoyment.

At the end of the program the prizes 
were presented by President Stringer, 
who made fitting remarks to each re
cipient and a splendid evening’s enter
tainment was brought to a close by the 
singing of the national anthem.

;
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-The 138-Pound City Rugby League 

series is off te a fine start. On Satur
day at the Don Flats the Hebrew Liter
ary * Athletic Club disposed of the

1

1 1Readies team by the score of 11 to 10, .

and thereby shewed their class, 
team made two touchdowns, which 
ot the fluke variety. The other point was 
scored by a kick to the deadline.

t praise Is due the Hebrew Lits for 
victory, as this happens to be their 
season In the Rugby game; also 

most of the tea m are playing Rugby 
tor the first time; in fact, only five 
ee the present team have played before.

For the winners, Chao. Moses, the Lits’ 
captain, was the best man for his team, 
ms great line-plunging materially aiding 

Us team’s victory. Swartz at outside 
wing did some, splendid tackling, 'as did 
Gutsen. Red Boohnech, who Is in the 
army, showed by bis great tackling that 
U he ever gets a chance at the Huns we 

AriU know what to expect Taylor did 
Some good punting, and Shear at quar
ter-back was as cool as ice.

glor the losers. Maxwell, centre half, 
was the beet man, playing a cool and 
steady game right thru.

Laneberg, who is coaching the Lite, 
certainly tackled a bard job when he un
dertook to handle a green team like the 
UtS, but you can imagine how elated 

when his pets walked off the 
With their first victory under their

. 2 2Each
were

Wm.... 3 8
'

e til 

/1 « * 

2 3 3

i m11 TO *0 VERBE &mi-ratbg Nation
Ed. Mack, Limited, 167 Yoqge St

2.06 class
Team to represent the Toronto A Dis

trict Football Association against the 
Provincial League on Thanksgiving Day: 
Goal, Hallawell, Ulster United; right 
back, Yeates, Dunlop Rubber; left back, 
Dierden, Wlllys-Overland ; right half, 
Hamilton, Dunlop Rubber; centre half, 
Carroll, Ulster United; left half, Hep- 
worth, R.A.F. 43rd Wing; outside right, 
Lindsay, Ulster United; inside right, 
Lowe, Dunlop Rubber; centre, Long, Ul
ster United; inside left, G. Forsythe, Ul
ster United; outside left, Jackson, Old 
Country. Reserves : Hunt, Wlllys-Over
land, back; Worrall, Wlllys-Overland, 
and Hill, Base Hospital, half-baoks; 
Crawly, Dunlop Rubber, and Moyer,
F. 43rd Wing, forwards.

One of Many Gifts From Ontario 
Billiard Association, Now 

in Convention.

W» hunted members 0< the Ontario 
rd Associat^ion opened their annual 

convention in St. George’s Hall yester
day. ■ Branches from all over Ontario 
were represented and the convention got 

to business last night after attend- 
>98» banquet In the hall. The 
of the association is to do away 

which is generally
tached to the game and to find ways 
and means to Improve it.
„ Navy League 81200 was voted,
jod te the Catholic huts 3100. A hand- 

milliard table was donated to the 
Eor the O.W.V.A. cen- 
5° «"tire billiard room 

5oL *^jpJ??d; A representative of the 
Base Hospital spoke for Col. Hardy to 
extend appreciation for the gift to the 
Base Hospital and Sergt. W. E. Turley, 
of the G.wTv.A., did the same for the

■ n

Kew and Balmy Tie on the 
Season—Play-Off Next 

Year. ■ Nois* *'
C:

TODAY’S ENTRIES »
T<After several postponements, the "final 

match for the year betw:een Kew Beach 
and Balmy Beach In the Foster Cup com- 
petitjpn has been played, and resulted in 
a severe defeat for Balmy Beach. The 
keen bowlers from Kew Beach won out 
by 61 shots, tying the score. The first 
game played in 1919 will decide who will 
hold the cup for that year The 

Kew— Balmy—
A. Niblock................22 W. H. Brownlow.il
A- H. Lougheed. ...16 A. E. Hutchinson.27
E. R. Forbes 
Thoe. Miller.
R. Worth...
F. Maxwell..

à*•' -Milkmaid is Victor 
In Laurel Handicap

: AT JAMAICA.

NerW York, Oct. 7.—Tuesday’s en trie»

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
one mile and 76 yards:
Rose Finn.............
Whippoorwill....
Perseus....
Broom Peek 
Burlingame 
Everest.I..
High Olypus.............110

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs;
Miss Bryn........

Zvpurpose 
with

Order your Tents, Guns and Ammi 
tlon now and give us a chance to 
them ready.

at-5
■; l ; 83?

THE D. PIKE GO., LIMIT!..106 Orderly............. 114
..108 Dandy Dude ..110 
..104 Alvoid ... ....109

er..........105 Past Master ..104
............ 109 Sadie ...................119
............ 110 Matin L. ...........101

The Quyn City Soccer League will'" .... • Wegt - i!ndI i
Beaches senior City League team hand

ed Queen's Unique Club a walloping on 
Saturday to the tune of 53 to 0. The 
fosers were never dangerous, Beaches’ 
line breaking thru at will. It was hard 
to pick a star as the whole team played 
good football. Line up for the winners: 
Halves Coutie. Stewart, Smith; flying 
wing, Kay; outsides, Pierce, Martin; 
middles, Sproule, G. Martin: insides, 
Dibble, Hosklngs; scrimmage, Tait, Oak
ley. Nugent: aUArter. Furcell; 
HMlowell, Pennock. Len Sritlth was

score gjoid Baltimore, Bid., Oct. 7.—The following 
are the reeuttfc of today’s races at Laurel:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, « 
furlongs: (

1. Esquimau, 19,80. 36.40, 34.80.
2. Belario7?39.«0. 36.70.
3. Dainty Lady, 313.50.
Scratched: { Antoinette Ambassador

HI., Ceramic Hohokue, AzraeL 
SECOND E ACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, 6 fur longs:
P Sybil, 3' .30, 34.80, 33.20.
2. Bellringer, 37.70, 34.60.
3. Pepper, J34.70.
Scratched: Preston Lynn, Jule. Yankee 

Notions. Rox >oro H., Sam Hill, Onlco.
THIRD R. lCE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 

and up, 114 miles;
1. Blerman 341.80. 313.40, *3.80.
2. Laty Liu, 33.80. $3.60.
3. Ben Hsmpeon, *2.40.
Scratched: Zlnhla. Little Cottage,

Benevolent, < irumpsall.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 2-year- 

olds, 7 furloigs:
1. Millema d, 37.20, 34.10, 33.40.

a a meeting tonight at 
M. C. A at 7.45. \Y. 123 KING ST. EAST.

..22 Jas. Boothe 
..26 A. J. Stringer.... 10 
.20 A. W. Guard..,.. 8 

..20 T. J. Simpson

5. The Provincial League met last night 
and picked their team for the ilnter- 
League game on the holiday. The teams: 
Smith (Scottish), Campbell, captain 
(Scottish), Buchan (Davenport), Acourt 
(Scottish), Young (Scottish). Brown 
(Davenports), Anderson XScottish), A 
Walker (Davenports), Lonle (R.A.F.), 
B. Fidler (Scottish), 8. Walker (Daven
ports). Reserves: Wallace (R.A.F.), 
James .(Scottish), Barron (Davenports), 
Hunter (Scottish), Nutley (R.A.F).

The Joint committee of the Scottish and 
Davenports and Messrs. Mltchener and 
Lorimer of the T. & D„ met as a com
mittee of the MccLaren fund and ar
ranged to play a double-headtr for the 
benefit of the fund between Dunlop 
Rubber and Davenport Alblons and To
ronto Scottish and Ulster, the winners 
te play off at a later date for the Sports
men’s Christmas tree fund.

t

10 association.
W. Weer said the G.W.V.A. could

used last winter in the 800 billiard 
lors of Ontario thie winter. E. L. 
sins emphasized the need of saving as 
much coal as possible. K

The officers for the coming year -are “Jo11°W8G P-"«»‘<tent. H. Soucis fjtreas- 
H-tïl .<3‘ H’ Ackney; secretary, {Thomas 
Scott; executive, J. Barker. Kingston- «5“ Kelly, Brantford; M j ’ Itos^nl
Wiridsor’- t T^°nt°l S. Gibson,
Tron^ôn.’ w Wear, Toronto; M. Tripp, 
Trenton; P. Carlton, St. Thomas: Thos 
King, Timmins; EYed Card. Hamilton; 
Joseph Teetham, Sault Ste. Marie; j! 
Long, Chatham; W. Easton, Toronto; G 
Leveen, Hamilton; R. Graham, Ottawa! 
T. Wemp, Sarnia; J. Hinham. Toronto! 
J. George B. Briggs, K. Brown H Mllli 

Williams. S. Coad, E. ' Flavelle,

105 Alvord ..................113
.108 Tarquin .. .1.113

Josefina Zarette.. .117 Resistible ............105
Highland Lassie.. .108 Lady Varda ...105
Bert Williams.......... 116 Adele ....
Masque................ 110 Pasamena
Peepsight................... 123 Torch Bearer.. 123
Manganese................. 120

THIRD RACE—All ages, 11-16 miles: 
Tom Me Taggart... Ill Sasin ...
Naturalist.................124 Dorcas.....................
StrombolL................. 126 Daddy’s Ch’ce.100
Ticket. '.VL.................. 110 Kashmir........... 106

—URTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 614
furlongs:
Tuscaloosa................. 119 Minuett............Ill
Looking Up........ 112 Marchesa IL..106
Torenda............. ....126 Merry Princ’ss.108
Juvenesence.............104 Polygon.............106

FIFTH RACE—All ages, 1 1-16 miles:
Tiger Ro*e..................92 Poacher............liz
Wood Thrush.......... 112 Umbala..............90
Bitt....!J................... 112 Lively .)............118
Assign..j................... 112 Kebo ... .....113
Jackmount................. 116 Hlndooetan 96
KohinoorL.........................

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 614 fur
longs; 1 Hjàgâ|g 
War I 
Under

>126 TotalTotal .75 Bit

a? subs,
BEACHES LEAGUE WANTS 

TO FORM O.H.A. GROUP
108&aur: .115

1 senior O.R.F;U. team will 
Scarboro Beach at 6 p.m. 
and Friday. All members PATHFINDERpractice at 

Wednesday 
kindly take notice. Billy Breen will 
knock the Bore spots out of the boys. 
Saturday's practice did the team a lot of 
good. Some new faces were out. Besides 
the boys already ov.t Dillon, Carter, Mc
Lean, Singer, Dye. iBob Abate are re
quested to be on hand sure at 6 p.m.

The question of asking permission from 
the O.H.A to allow their senior series to 
constitute a group of the Intermediate 
series of the provincial body will be one 
of the main issues of the Beaches Hockey 
League meeting to be held shortly.

It has been discussed before by local 
hockey fans, but this will be the first 
time anything official has been done in 
the matter. The Beaches seniors play 
hockey of good calibre and undoubtedly 
would make a good showing if the O. H. 
A. granted permission. It has not been 
customary for the O.H.A. to allow out
side leagues to run their own affairs and 
at the same time constitute an OH.A 
group, but it is not likely that they will 
frown on the idea. The Beaches League 
is the largest outdoor hockey organiza
tion In the world and entitled to consid
erable praise for its efforts to boom the 
winter game. The question will be put 
up to the O.H.A. delegates, that Is, pro
viding the Beaches League annual meet
ing decides to ask permission.

Another new city team Is threatened in 
the O.H.A. Herb Payne, who managed 
the Veterans’ Baseball League last sum
mer, announced yesterday 
erans’ Club—not the Great 
Association—would form a hockey club 
and put a team In the O.HA. and one in 
the City League.

“Just tell Veteran hockey players who 
are in the city not to sign up until they 
see us,” said Payne today. "Ed Bennett, 
who played first base for my ball team, 
will manage the hockey team, and we 
will call a meeting early in November 
He already has the promise of several 
good returned men to play with a Veter
ans' club. Plenty of good hockey players 
enlisted and went away, and plenty are 
coming back, still able to handle skates 
g.nd stick. If they do as well as the re
turned ball players did, we will be far 
from disgraced,’’

.. 97
The Great

KING of AU Cigars,

Strictly Union Made 
Harper, Presnail Cigar Ce., Limitée

37 Æ

FO
>

°'1.‘ Millema d, 37.20, 34.10, 33.40.
2. His Staler, 39.30, 36.90.
3. Green Hint, 38.50.
FIFTH FU

1 mita and 'u ya 
1. Crank. 14.60.

•2. Wise > an,
8. Flitte 
SIXTH 

up, selling,
1. Smart Money.
2. Haubert.
8. Ballast.
Scratched: ■ Valerius, Menomoy. 
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-yea.r- 
..............................miles:

-
I Beaches senior city team will also 

practice at the same place and time.

Central - Y. team win practice at 5 
o’clock this evening at Victoria College. 
A line-up practice wlllf be the order.

Capital 136-lb. . team'•'■held the best 
Workout of the season last night at 
RamsQen Park. All players are reqüest- 

hand at Central Y. tonight

the front early in the war and had
ed thru many hardships.

Lieut. E. R. Coats, killed, was the 
known Wellington College athlete 
footballer. He played at back it 
freshman’s hockey match at Oxfo: 
1912. Lieut. J. Scrace, killed r 
sented Peterhouse In the intercolli 
athletic meets at Cambridge. Lieut 
R. B, Wood, killed, was famous'1 
hunting man and a front i-ank 
Player (handicap 7). Captain 
Hughee, killed, captained the Non 
ney Football Club and played for 
South Wales and Australia: Lie 
Ç. B. Benson, wounded, strok 
Radley eight and played In the 
eleven In 1894-5.

Major W. T. Highet, wounded, 
well-known hunting man an<Ta folio- 
?• w ,9urwen’« hounds. Captain J. 
Marshall, wounded, played in the 
and fifteen at King’s College Sc

HURRYING ALONG THE 
AMATEUR CONT

1
(p—Four-year-olds and uo,

V0. *2.90, *2.50.
*320. *3.70.

I ACE—Three-year-olds and 
1-16 miles:

DEY CHANGED QUICKLY 
WHEN PRICE ANNOUNCED

New Candidates Join 
McGill Rttgby Squad

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Tho Ted 
on his return from Toronto 
that he would make arrangements imme
diately for the purchase of the Ottawa 
Hockey Association, he has not yet done 
so. Shareholders of the Ottawa associa
tion gave their terms to Mr. Dey, hut 
up to a late hour Saturday night he had 
not accepted them. President Bates said 
that he had seen Mr. Dey again but 
that the latter had not mentioned his 
proposed purchase of the Ottawa 
and players.

The new league promoters took It for 
granted when they offered Mr. Dey a 
franchise In their imaginary circuit that 
he would be able to get complete control 
locally without investing anything, but 
things assumed a different complexion 
when they ascertained that they could 
not use the Ottawa name nor the Ottawa 
ootors, and that they could not acquire 
controlling Interest in the Ottawa club for 
less than *7000. TMa evidently proved 
a thunderbolt, as local negotiations 
opened and theh quickly dropped

It Is understood that the Ottawa asso
ciation has already entered into a new 
agreement With the Ottawa Hockey Club, 
and that the latter will again have con
trol of the players and franchises of 
President Bate and his confreres. Mar
tin Rosenthal will again be secretary of 
the Ottawa club, from which Mr. Dey has 
severed hie connections.

stated
ureday 116n ed to be on 

to weigh in for Saturday’s game. HI Ball’t Danp. 11.107
...111

;
i ............... 110 Scoots ... .

............... 114 Heridias ..
110 Circus ................110

clear; track good.

elds and up, 114
1. Thorntioon
2. Kentuci :y Boy.
8. Fairy -«send.
Scratched Great Dolly, Greetings, 

Kintore.

.107
MAITLANDS READY Thunderstorm 

Wes- Practi^befora thÆin^f Zpatri! 

otic rugby season, a good line can be 
SEiSm®? on ,the Probable line-up of the 
McGill team to meet Ottawa at the cap- 
lta* Saturday afternoon, in the first of 
a home-and-bome series. The students 
worked out in a strenuous manner at the 
stadium today, and what will be the 
probable team for the senior ranks was 
played against the second team for over 
an .hour. There were several new-comer» 

I"®, «quad, the most prominent being 
Gllhooley, who starred in the Inter-iaculty 
series last season, and played 
champion medicine team.

Gilhooiey is the best punter turning out 
with the team and is sure of a place on 
the back division for his punting alone. 
He is also a good ball carrier-arid tackles 
well. Mathewson, a brother of 
Matbewson, who played with the team of 
1914 and was killed in action, was out 
with the seniors this afternoon. He
played centre scrimmage for Lower Can- 
aba College a year ago, and was tried at 
that position tWs afternoon by Coach 
Billy Hughes.

Mathewson may lack in senior experi
ence, but that will be offset by the assist
ance he will receive from watching an 
experienced player who will play inside 
wing alongside of him. Notman, another 
Lower Canada College boy, wiH likely find 
a place on the team, and will play at 
middle wing. He is a smart tackier atm 
a good plunger.

Upham, who has been tried out at fly
ing wing In the past few practices, • has 
made good, and will likely hold down the 
position In the opening game. Word was 
received this afternoon that 
Williamson', who was to have played on 
the back division, will ribt be back at col
lege until after the 16th of the month, 
and will not be available for the first 
game. *

The probable line-up on the work of 
the men at recent tryouts is:

Flying wing, Upham; halves, Gilhooiey, 
Ross Laing, who played with the team in 

Lyalf* or Leaehley; 
quarter, Lome Montgomery; scrimmage, 
Wagner, MathewSon. McDonald; inside 
wings, Llfshin and Donnelly; middle 
wings, Notman and Dudley Ross; 
side. Gamble, Parkins or Anderson.

There ere a number of other candidates 
who may develop -Within the next couple 
of days, 'and some changes may be made 
in the above line-up.

McGill have written to. Ottawa suggest
ing the officials for the two games.

TO MEET OTTAWA
AT LAUREL.

Laurel, Md„ Oct. 7.—The entries 'for 
Tuesday! are :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, two-year-

wasstock: “We are quite willing and ready to play 
Ottawa for the eastern lacrosse cham
pionship,” stated “Jimmy” Stevenson ot 
"* Maitlands, “but I understand that 

' the Capital City boys have disbanded and 
are not anxious to get back into the 
game after their rest. However, if they 
wish it, we will be right on the job. I 
Will get in touch with Ottawa at once 
and find out what they Intend to do,” 
Concluded the Maitland hustler. The C. 

, A. champions are.'now at the top of 
heir form, and Toronto fans would like 
tfhing better than to see them stack up 
falnet Ottawa. No doubt considerable 
icney would be wagered en the game, as 

_.ie easterners think pretty well of their 
outfit. Maitlands have made about *1000 
on the season, and on the split each play
er will receive about *75.

Barry Shannon is 
Second at Jamaica

I hji
that the Vet- 

War Veterans’ olds :
Hong Kong

iSüss Voit! 113 Speedy Lady ...113
Stella's Shadow...113 Poilu ....................116
Bridesmaid..............116 Triumphant ...116
Ground Swell..........113 Dabinda ,
Phantom .Maid.. . .113 

Also eligible :
Royal Favorite.... 113 Romeo

i Elder........ 116 Rhajab
ND RACE—Two miles 

olds and tip, steeplechase :
Shannon River.... 148 G. Garter 
Max Meadows 
Me toe...;.
Eagle Thli 
Gold Bond 
Boh Redfleld 

t—AP

l 116116 Cherublno 
116 Hohokus 11641

%J!' .118New Yor c, Oct. 7.—The following are 
the results of today's races at Jamaica:

FIRST F1ACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
selling, 614/ furlongs;

1. Virago. —
2. Nelle Yorke.
3. Marchesa II-
Scpatched! Juvenescence, Goalee, Ve

netian Bayi Pluviada, Apple Jack IL, 
Umbala, WMfreda, Wisest Fool, Stiletto. 
Rol Craig, Lackawanna, Austin, Marion 
Adler. \

SECOND .RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling,<1 1*16 miles;

1. AIrmsw
2. Hondo.
3. Puts a:
Scratched^» Orderly, Garbage.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, handi

cap, 6 furlongs:
1. Thund
2. Juvenespence.
3. TpplerC!

SkynXn*le^5’ Rw3erick Dh”. Blairgowrie.
FOUTRTH^'RACE—Three-year-olde and 

up. selling,furlongs:
1. Star Spangled.
2. Panartan.
3. Midnlrat Sum
Scratch*; Housemaid, Golden.King 

Jock Scot, Torchbearer.
FllCiH - RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling^ 114 miles:
1. Star
2. Barry Shannon.
3. Pedra .1

Brantf<»-d. Oct. 7.—The Kitchener \ 
A- team has agreed to play Braq 

rord on Wednesday next In Kltchebi 
on the urgent request of the O.B.A., 
authorities that the series be finirai 
this week one way or another. If Bran 
ford wins, the Toronto team will p* 
h^e,0? Thanksgiving Day. This was tl 
official word received by Secretary Sen 
ton this piorning.

on the

Ji were 116
113Mormon

SECO , four-year-

tl38i
135148 Brand 

.145 Abdon
ta..........142 Cloots
.............. 140 Bamboo ........... tl30

tl32
.133i

HYDRO-ELECTRIC LEAGUE, c
„,Tbe, Toronto Hydro-Electric Syftt 
Fivepln League got away to a M 
start at the Athenaeum Club last a 
The league to composed of eight « 
and each department Is well repress 
The Underground and Appliance ti 
cleaned up with three wins each, i 
the Street Lighting and Collection»!? 
two each. Beaumont of the Appti 
was the best of the night with a 
of 191 and a total of 494 for Ms

Collectors—
Oakley ............. .
Tompson .........
Archer .............
Daniel...............
McGregor ....

6 135!> itioe allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
RACE—Six furlongs, three-! ;A/ j PENNY ANTE After You’ve Invited the Guy TBy Gene Knott; &0ld‘.and..UP.U8 Forty Bliss ,...107_

Bhyjv.v.:v.'>'“s sybil 7.7
£°lnt£^:.7.7.7.m svtoadof......... .107

Chas. Leydecker. .110 Milkman ..........*111
Serenest,
Moeê°. e|îf,.bl.*>..... 107 Cliff Field .........113

B. E. Roberts..........104 Pepper ........... _,*109
Widow Bedotte....110 

FOURTH RACE—11-16 miles, three-
year-olds :
Sunny Slope.,
Exterminator 
Tombolo..-...

Calls.
107
110;;

> 113I m VEH, UH-HUM, but 
f » FIRST .IVE ÛOTTA SEE 

WELL THEN. ALL RIGHT, YjjÀ REST OF THE ôAftjfc.
I LL PLAV, But SS V’SEE. t-ER- REALLY 

OF COURSE VOU WILL \ \ AlN)T SURE IF TMEAÊ 
have to stake «E. )\ n BE

this is the dat \ room-ta-EB-, 
BE.SORE PAV DAV AN llL ro

\ IM A TRIFLE SHORT J you fc'MOtu,. 1
V ---- — —y V Ho vu CAM I

X PEACH YOU?

I 1 ».
; *105
I 2%

m HA HA.! AM
v he's Be Em
\ C<3AX<IM<3 HIM 

FOR AM HOUR

2 1 1 I
1*9 126 160—%I H

f; ! f
f>9 99

Norman 95 120 13»m 
93 94 138-1 

136 116 89-
130 The Porter. ,f *126
118 Red Sox ..............103
108 John I. Day....104 

des penalty of 6 lbs.
RACE—One mile and seventy 

yards, feur-year-olds and up :
told...118 Lytle .
...........118 Sea Beach .— ..109

zf1 Totals .. 
Overhead—

Knox ...........
Smith .........
Shea .. 
Brian .,
Nell ....

662 653 6277 —In

I® ! / l
.. 108 137 87—

115 131 . lll-llSII Judge Wingl 
liiddic Henry 
Pleasant Dreams.*107 Maud Bacon . .*107 

RACK—11-16 miles, three-yfar-

... 108 St 87—
HE> t

BDDte
PS-S-S-T»

............ 160 84 141—
-........ 142 95 153-SIXTH JRACB—Three-year-olds and 

up, sellingr 6 furlongs;
1. Golden/ Kng.
2. Bathilde.
3. Riverside.
Sera tehee :

lli : 3 1913 and 1914, and S
8»kBud.U.P:.....115 grouse .......109

...109 Juanita HI. ..^104 

..109 Polroma .......109
.*110 Goblin .............. ...107

SEVENTH RACK—11-16 miles, three- 
and up :

Totals.................. 633 431 678
Street Lighting— l

Woods ..............
Watts ...............
Cameron .........
Brady ...............
Seddon .............

I 2 3Wodan 
Hands 
Ray o’7* .... 68 58 83—d

........ 87 96 115—3
.... 101 141 1)4—
.... 11) 88 106—-J
.... 52 102 87—1

out-
I .. Assfpt, Mies Sterling. 

Ruthie, Li holiek. So cony, Saadi, Lady 
\ ara, Peas int, Kolinsky, 6ar One, Point
land ° Sl'„ty erer" *“• Drt,fleld- ««nnv-

Say

year-old 
Arbitrât 
Resign. 
Hwfa... 
Galley B 
Egmont

109..112 Nigel ....
.109 Molly O .
..109 Valspar ...............
.109 Preston Lomn. .109 
..113 Sea Urchin ....1,09

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Totals .... 
Inspection—

Acheson .........
Ellis .................
Arnett .............
Murlay .......
Smith .........».►

422 485 536*110r. 3 .
,... 157 77 175__

116 116 118—\
..... 161 138 112—
.... 105 127 91—j
.... 105 77 91—i

1 2107err

DR. SOPER 
DR, WHITE

Newsy Lalonde Not J. 
In Hurry to Sign

e / Er.. V/jiH

IT1SH ATHLETES 
IN THE CASUALTIES

Totals ......... 634
Underground— 1

Hunter ....
West ...........
Crouch ....
Bradford 
Webb ..

535 5*7
2

T.

BR 89 77
94 106

128 213
76 126

173 173
i
152-6

f|f i

till
Montreal, Oct. 7.—When asked regard

ing a despatch from Toronto which stated 
that an offer of *1800 had been made to 
him by the promoters tq play there, 
Newsy Lalonde, the star of the Cana
diens for the past two years, stated that 
he had received the offer, and that the 
message requested him to secure the ser
vices of Pitre, Vezina and Corbeau of the 
Canadiens of last season, and Sprague 
Cleghom, who played with the Wander
ers "until he met with an acpident a year 
ago now. Newsy Lalonde stated that he 
had taken no definite action regarding 
the offer, and will not do so until he 
hears from the Toronto parties again.

i

Londoii, Oct. 7.—Numbers of well- 
known British sportsmen appear in the 
latest casuality list issued, resulting 
from the severe fighting on the western 
Front. Lieut.-Qpl. J. H. Gibbon, D.S.O., 
the famous Eton and Cambridge Uni
versity oarsman, is reported wounded. 
He stroked the light blues to victory in 
1899, thus breaking Oxford’s long run 
of success, and was again stroke of the 
winning crew in the following 
fine horseman, Lieut.-Col. Gibbon was a 
familiar figure at the international 
shew at Olympia.

Private Christian Harnack, died from 
wounds, was a well known member of 
the Eton Excelsior Rowing Club, and 
the London County and Westminster 
Bank Rowing Club, and won many prizes 
at up-river regattas. He was also a 
good swimmer and once, when the ship 
he was on was torpedoed, he wes In 
the watftr for three hours. He was a. 
godson 
6 feet

I Totals.........
Stores—

Fstt .....................
Guest ...................
Colburn .............
Wonnacott .... 
Dumball .............

656 695 657
31 2- I 56—159 S3'V —-z—rMil Ih .... 103 203 183—

.... 108 151 96—

.... 61 68 117—

.... 61 68 52—
1 è<4 pW-XV-

k ft! g »W •!
573 514 1 

2 3 1
Totals .......

Sales—
Bertram ....
Kekewich .., 
McLaughlin .
Connor ..........
Frame ...........

In tbs fallowing Disease»:it! m lîraiïK;.
«tossy Affections

Î'Bladder Biseeses.
bJf,e7 fwfcwsdvle#. Medietas 

famished i tablet term. Hem- M t.m te 1 
pan. and 21 >6 p.m. Sunday»—lCm.tn.tol pun.

Itanseltetlee Free
DBS. SOPEB It WHITE

25 (emote St, Toronto, Ont

Piles year. A 127 1 00—■exes a 
Asthi wTlil H- 83—■78

92 1 St-
123 114—1 
130 181—I

gîftïS.CROQUET.

' I 1
o

The Toronto Croquet Club will hold its 
annual tournament on the 12th and 14th 
Inst., at the bowling lawns, Alexandra 
Ftark. The tournament is open to all 
comers. Entries should be sent In to 
the club at 227 Rusholme road on or be
fore the evening of the 11th inst. Ail 
contests will be made according to th" 

« I English rule».

523 550 912
1 2 3 1

130 83 131-1
91 134 25-a

130 128 168H

Totale ........
Appliance—

Burch .................
Kekewich ..."..
Newton ..............
Stewart .............
Beaumont .........

%
1

1 • *6
87 173i 100

191 141 16
I I of Princess Christian and was 

6 inches in height. He went tuÎ1 Totale *48 5731
ItB ISI (
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BALMY BOWLERS’ 
ANNUAL DINNER;

STRANGE STORY 
IN SUB CAPTURE

’’Cupid’’ Black, the former All- 
American guard of Yale, now an 
ensign In the United States navy. 
Is said to be a prisoner of war. 
Strange stories are being told of 
how he happened to become one.

Black was aboard an auxiliary 
cruiser crossing the Atlantic 
some time ago, one of the stories 
telle, when a U-boat sprang up 
suddenly directly in front of the 
auxiliary

Black, the Junior officer, was 
on deck when the sub commander 
boarded the ship and demanded 
Its Immediate surrender.
Bocho spoke suen perfect English 
that Black began to converse 
with him. “I don’t want to talk 
to you, Mr. Black," the Teuton 
officer declared. "I want to see 
yo ir captain; where is he?”

’’Cupid’’ was naturally sur
prised to hear the submarine 
commander call him by his 
Christian name, and very meekly 
asked how it happened that he 
knew It.

"I ought to know you If any 
one does,” answered the officer, 
“I played opposite you on a Har
vard team “

Then something happened 
Black, together with two other 
officers, was ordered aboard the 
submarine, 
stroyer was then sighted, and 
without attempting to destroy its 
prey the U-boat dived with 
“Cupid" still aboard.

The

An American de-

Black’s capture has been veri
fied by official reports.

I i
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PEACE IMPOSSIBLE 
BY NEGOTIATION
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CLUNG TILL DEATH <j 
TO POSITIONS WONTHE EDDY . I

w:I,

‘
United States Has Committed 

Itself to Austrian 
z Dismemberment.

4
Canadians With Exposed 

Flank Met Masses of Foe 
and Drove Them Back, j

SAVED VITAL POINT

Never Have Boys From Do- 
> minion Fought Harder or 

to Better Purpose.

>xWAY back in 1851, E, B. 
EDDY began the manufac
ture of matches in Hull It

__may seem that there is no
connection between matches and the 
other products listed here, but there 
is a real, logical and economical con
nection.
Good matches require soft, smooth-fibred pine. 
But the match factory receives many grades 
of pine, together with wood of other sorts. It 
will not make good matches, but it is* quite 
satisfactory for other products which are de
rived from wood pulp. So we make matches 
only from the wood which is suited for that 
purpose, and the remainder, instead of being 
wasted or made into poor matches, is used for 
other things which you need.

>>PMatches
30 to 40 brands. A 
Match for every 
purpose. 70pOO,000 
a day output.

Indurated 
Fibrewarst

Washtubs 
Washboards 
Milk Pails 
Butter Tubs z 
Household Pads 
Fire Pails 
Pigeon Nests 
Cuspidors

h>
> 5j > MSOURCE OF STRENGTH >

i >

* Allied Union Presents Diffi
culty of Agreement on 

Sacrifice Settlement.

: Washington, Oct. 7.—Discussing Ger
many's peace offer in the senate today 

•Senator Hitchcock, of Nebraska, chair- 
.man of the foreign relations committee, 
•declared "absolutely abhorrent" even a 
thought of suspension of hostilities now, 
and recommended the addition to the

f>

I

QVhat would 
you do with it ?

By J. F. B. Livesay.
With the Canadian Army 

Field, Oct. 6—(V|a London.
Saddened tho they l>e by the heavy*
wiîTtAmï1»^’ l5£ people of Canada 
T'}i Pride when they come 

îu“ eu>ry of the wonder- 
their troops made during the 

*^ly d*1*4 <* la»t week, against an 
enemy massed

/
in th 

Oct, 7.)-
>

’ «Vrinclples previously laid down by the 
^president as a basis for peace one pro- 

vlding that the allies would deal only 
2;with real representatives of the German 
gipeople. , ' ■ ■
x, Republican Leader Lodge,
®minority member of the foreign 
gi eommittec, declared , that an armistice 
S “would mean the loss of the war and 

all we have fought for.” 
j, Germany, he said, now merely proposes 
/ a long debate on the basis of peace. Tie 
B-ohly future course, Senator Lodge em- 
K phatlcally declared, is to secure a cdm- 
E Plate military victory over Germany and 
K lorce her to sue for peace.
F Senator Poindexter declared that, once 
I a source Of weakness because of diffi- 
K culty in securing unified direction of the 
F, war, the association of the allies now is 
F- a source of strength in possible difficulty 
S in agreement upon acceptance of a
■ ••sacrifice peace,"
I "It is fortunate,” he said, "that the
■ proposition for a too early peace, altho
Rf concealed with its propositions of sur- 
| render and sacrifice, may be prevented 
! because of the ability for agreement 
I between Great Britain, Prance and the 
I United SUtes and the other allies"' 
r Meaning of Armistice.
' “An armistice would mean the end

forever of any additional mtllUry effort.
I have faith that IClemenceau, the tiger 
of Prance—the greatest man In many 
respects of the present time—and the 
seer of Wales, that great statesman— 
premier of England—will be alert to 
protect against any such unwise step."

Senator McCumber of North DakoU,
Introduced a resolution which was re
ferred to the foreign relations committee, 
providing that before the limited States 
agrees to any armistice Germany must 
disband her army, surrender her navy, 
arms and munitions, and agree to pay 
for-damages to cities and country devas
tated, restore Alsace-Lorraine to France, 
together with the penalty Exacted from 
Prance In 1870. *

Attention was called by Senator Borah 
te a speech made by President Wilson 

t ln .which he said the Ünlted SUtes could 
not deal with the governments of the 

I central empires because they were wltS- 
I out honor, and added: v
I ..... Cannot Com, to Terms.
I v- ^2 cannot cohie to terms with them,| hut they must come to us."
■ Senator Lodge said: “I do not believe 

the president has the slightest thought 
of agreeing to any armistice at this 
time. I can't imagine It."

"While we have no right to settle the 
î®rl" °f German government or that of Wlthanybody else, we do have the right that wltn tBe British Army ln France, 
5j“n we negotiate we do It with some- Oct. 8.-—Many towns have been oocu- 
*ore^>.Wof° paper. n<>t reeard treatlea aa Pled by the British today in their
«ee“ poinU «“thT&^igL^r^om the retreating Germans
DOints. or whatever they are. The ques- along the sector of the front from 

1 Î**”now 18 very simple. Germany has Cambrai to Lens. In some cases the 
I. te it fftri !nemy'a ^--guards offer resistance,
f every newspaper in the country blazons but they have been annihilated in

it w?a6rye To^el”, "wVlî eMh inatanee’ Thla happened at
seriously at this stage." Aibancourt, where their station was

_Committed to Deolelon. occupied and the entire garrison kill-
Recognltion by the president of . the ed.

Mr Lodge>Vaaf a Mere ground has been taken 1m-
"proposal could not b? considered P ® 1 mediately to the northeast of Cara^.

"We are committed to that nation,” brat. Hallum, east of Lens, has been 
«Sa**» l^re we Koing to leave them reached and passed, 
beads Uuv^?nforPbrtlchn0f 'fîith^VJK The Germans have been engaged in 
#ot believe thit is Contemplated tor 2 tu*u?T WOfk °f d”tructlon, for, ln 
moment. addition to new fires which have
•v “There is only one thing to be done started up along the front, many ex- 

•V? Germany ln such a posh." plosions have# been observed in the
— n.py physical guarantees, that she 
Unt break out on the world again. Put 
Mr behind the bars and we won’t worry Sput treaties she signe.” y
o The mischief now Is ln discussion •'
**"*tor, k°dfe «aid. ‘True peace will 
Mme when American, French and Eng- 
Sh.Mldiere are on German soil and ....

then. It is a long, hard struggle,
Iknow, and I am sorry any newspaper 

pseya attention to these proposals that 
«urne from Gormarty. The time for peace 
sill come when Germany le beaten."

SIXTY BATTERY MEN
RETURN TO GUELPH

^CONSERVATIVE MAN DOESN’T CARRY

for water to put out tbefuse. He grtTrid^Ht a» 
quickly and gently as possible and then goes 
from there.

ranking
relations . and determined t

• trom them their conques.s. Ga: 
nt and heroic episodes are lnnu 
erab.e. Battalions, companies and 
tup knots of men stood their ground 
fftinst wave After wave of assaui.- 
g troops, supported by the greatest 
aselng of machine guns this war has 
oduced. It is the penalty of etorm- 

ng troope euoh as Uie. Canadian 
orp«, that they sometimes create fo^ 
hemseivey, ln their impetuous ad - 
^nce, unprotected flanks. The saii- 
nt they drive into the enemy .Une 
incomes enfiladed, and If power is not 
4 hand to widen it out into a prac- 
Çal front the troops in the apex 
Sust either fight it out against over- 
fhejming odds or fall back. The lat- 
V* « not the lesson the Canadian 
drps has learned, and it was thta 
esporate clinging to positions, tac-*» 

tjoasy untenable, that contributed 
otir heavy casualties. Incidentally it 

tg just such stands that stemmed 
9 enemy waves and frustrated his 
yage efforts to win back Bourlon 
"od.

Paper
Specialties u i- away

Not all Of us know tfiat we are packing around with us every 
day a potential source of trouble that may produce disease 
or even death. Ninety per cent of human illness is caused 
or aggravated by a clogging of waste in your bowels.
If yon tryto blast away that decaying, germ-breeding waste 
with weakening pills, salts, castor oil, laxative mineral 
waters, etc., you are like the man with the bomb—carrying 

- ** wound with you while you huntfor the neutralizer.

:

Paper Bags 
Serviettes 
Toilet Papers 
Sanitary Towels 
News Print Paper

EDDY PRODUCTS#8
<;

Satin arc used every day in thousands of Canadian 
homes. Eddy’s Matches, Eddy’s Indurated 

\ . Fibrewarc, and Body’s Paper Specialties are 
J known everywhere. They not ohly are efficient 

time and labor savers, but they help to elimin
ate the waste of an important national resource.

tYopge Str »V *

You'll never find one.
to do is to stick to your schedule of bowel movemenUse 
you do to yonr tooth brush. Get rid of that source of dsnger 
befwe the germs beck up through your system end hit you 
with somethingyou recognise. Nujol has • gentle, absolutely 
harmless and absolutely thorough cleansing action upon the 
intestines, end leaves no after-effect but regular habits.

Noti tok. To‘ p1H Shoote THE E. B. EDDY CO. LIMITED
HULL, CANADA ' IlVg

> Refused to Retire.
Such a situation wot brought about 
teeday morning when a famous On- 
rlo regiment, having reached He 
Jecttve south of OuvUlers, found 
at He left flank wee exposed and 
attiring enemy masses

your Tent., Guns and Ammu 
r and give us a chance to ,

■~T
A4ady. /-

D. PIKE GO., LIMI Send for Samples of Literature

CHARLES GYDE & SON
P.O. Box 275, Montreal

,123 KING 8T. EAST.

MANY TOWNS FALL 
IN BRITISH ADVANCE

Vanned upon it A retirement would 
aav* been perfectly Justified, but such1 
irould have uncovered our centre and 
imperiled all the gains on our right, 
brilliantly made in the early morning. 
no that battalion, much weakened as 
H was, stood fast. At the end of the 
bi ,ttle the gallant colonel, formerly of 
ti e Canadian Engineers, was the only 
oi leer unwounded. Holding the vital 
tr inch on the flank was a party of 
ot treoteen of this unit, whose com
mand had been taken over by a staff 
cetotain, attached to the Intelligence 
stiff of the brigade. He had been 
se it forward by the brigadier to help 
111 the depleted ranks of off! ce re, af
ter having been recalled hastily 
ot ly three days of leave, to take his 
Place in this battle. This little

CURRIE WILL REMAIN
HEAD OF CANADIANS

58DEPORTATIONS 
STILL CONTINUE

A
i■■■tiSADliM SSLtlSO SO* NTS SOB

Ottawa, Oct 7.—A rumor, the origin 
of which le obscure, has received cir
culation in Canada and been publish
ed ln a number of Canadian newspa
per» to the effect that Lieut.-General 
Sir Arthur Currie Is about to retire 
from the command of the Canadian 
corps in France In order to accept an 
Imperial commftnd and Is to be suc
ceeded by Major-General Sir David 
Watson.

Official and categorical denial Is 
giyen this rumor by the department 
Of militia and defence i here, which 
states that there is noi the slightest 
foundation ln fact for the story, and 
that Sir Arthur Currie, under whose 
command the Canadian corps -has 
achieved such splendid distinction, is 
to continue at its head.

Nujol Laboratories 
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

NEW YORK CITY

%
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German Rearguards , Suffer 
Annihilation in At

tempted Stands.

All Able-Bodied Men Are 
Being Sent Away From 

Several Belgian Towns.

I 1
iV m

lid& aATHFINDER
The Great

KING of AU Ogan. 
trictly' Union Made 

Presnail Cigar Ce., LimiU

■r:MOttawa, Oct. J.—A cable received 
by the Belgian consul-general from 
Havre, states that a resident of 
Brussels who recently escaped . thru 
the German lines, reports that the 

rman ‘authorities Are still subjecting 
Burgomaster Max to harsh treatment, 
altho he is ill. V :{,M

Thé Belgians are anxmus that the 
allies should retaliate upon prominent 
German prisoners, to‘ prier to compel 
the German autkwrUfc» to be more 
humane. “Time for action,” eaye" the 
cable, "is pressing lest the existence 
of this brave Brussels patriot is to 
be put in Jeopardy."

Another cable received here states 
that the Germane are deporting all 
able bodied men from several Belgian 
towns. On Monday last, deportations 
from Bruges were resulted, and 

‘crowds of men from this and other 
centres were sent eastward. Men of 
all ages marched away singing the 
national anthem and patriotic songs, 
Six hundred, youths were compelled 
to drag loaded carts and wagons, 
when horses and oxen were following 
the convoy without loads. The young 
men were punished ln this manner 
for having tried to escape.

The cable states that the Germane 
are removing from Belgium all cattle 
and horses. The deported men are 
allowed to take with them only, one 
blanket and food for "three days.

Wym1m
after

“Regular as 
Clockwork**

im
part y

w*s entirely isolated, but for. hours 
t*ey held on to the trench that was 
the key to the position. They wen 
ktyl grimly carrying on, taking a 
grpat toll of the enemy, when sup
ports pushed into them. Few were 
unwounded and the captain, an M.C., 
Wfth bar, died of his wounds.
"The intelligence officer of another 
irigade, engaged in like 
iBrtlcularly distinguished

fit early in the war and had- UtlSÊ 
many hardships.
E. R. Coats, killed, was the wei 
Wellington College athlete ’«■ 

1er. He played at back in tflU 
tn s hockey match at Oxford TMu 
Lieut. J. Scrace, killed repf53 
Peterhouse in the lnterc'ollegiaSi 
nieets at Cambridge. Lieut.-ÔB [Wood, killed, was f aimons aajS 

f man -and a front rank pjH 
(handicap 7). "Captain B. M 

L killed, captained the NortlTSyd-i 
ntball Club and played for News 
FYfies and Australia. LleuL-03| 
Benson, wounded, stroked tjHÜ 

,el*ht and played ln the eooeeB 
Un 1894-5. W-
h W. T. Hlghet, wounded, was ikm 
pwn hunting man an<T a follow* 
[Ourwen'e hounds. Captain J. *8 
11, wounded, played Ip the eleven 
Keen at King's College School. 1

:ying along toe
AMATEUR CONTI

■4Y
Ge

TU
TANK BATTALION

FOR FRENCH-CANADIANS
ESTIMATE OF CROPS

INjOTHER COUNTRIES

Ottawa, Oct. 7—A cablegram re
ceived today by the department of ag
riculture from the International Insti- 

8,-“
England and Wales, production of 

vheat in 1818, 94,000,000 bushels, com- 
>ar®d with 57,817,000 in 1917, and 67,- 
87,000, the average of the five years 

1913-1-6; barley, 60,000,000 bushels, 
êjrahw «.W2.000 In, 1917; oats, 124,- 
000,000 bushels, against 99,719,000 ln 
‘JÎÎ7Â.potatoe®' 182:000,000, against 
.124,698,000 in 1917.
,0i?pt‘n‘ Pl:od,!ctl6n of wheat in 1*18.

buellela' ««ainst 148,676,000 
kl, and a hye-year average of 125.- 
981,000; barley, 84,464,000 bushels 
afa‘”8t 77,967,000 In 1917; oAu, 29,-
1lar°° bU8hela’ agall?8t 81,116,000 last

„,JaPa": Production of wheat In 1918. 
<81’i»ï;000 'buehele’ against 26,860,000 
Ji» «rJ and a five-year average of 24.- 
$72,000; barley, 76.068,000 bushels 
Against 98,760,000 ln 1917.

troduPUon of wbeat in 1918, 
bU8bel8. compared with 28.- 

$86.000 ln 1917 and a five-year average
n RMonn0,00; ”arley’ 9'870'000' against 
13,598,000 last year-

SOUTH AFRICA IN GRIP
OF SEVERE EPIDEMIC

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Orders have been 
issued from the militia department 
authorizing the formation of a third 
tank battalion for service overseas. 
The appearance of this In the field 
will render possible the formation of 
a tank brigade—one

operations, 
himself by 

lant reconnaissance work, pushing 
beyond our Opt poets under- ,, - - 1 a con

fire. He comes from British
Columbia

lieutenant in a Manitoba batta- 
llctb D.C.M. gnd M M„ atrd formerly 
a npn-oommissloned officer,,by hie de
voted example Inspired his men to 
etand fast,

more powerful 
unit in the Canadian army overseas, 

great coal mining district northeast « le proposed to recruit the new bat- 
o<t Lens, and prisoners say that the talion among French-Canadiane. It
coal mine pit mouths have been de- le intended that they thus will have

a completely distinctive unit. Re- 
Fires have been observed today in cruiting as far as possible will be vol-

Haubourdin, three miles west of untary. Special Instructions are bo-
Ltlle, and ln the neighborhood of La ing sent to Quebec and Montreal to 
Madelaine ln the northeastern out- «et on foot a movement to create the 
skirts ot Lille. No fires of any con- new unit, 
sequence have as yet been seen in 
Lille itseM.

Douai is still burning and the 
country south of it has been flood
ed with the waters of the River Sen- 
see. Fresh fires age reported to the 
east of Douai, and prisoners Just cap
tured say that before the torch was 
applied there the Germane, officers 
as well as men, engaged in a wild 
orgy of looting. They scrambled all 
over the town, stealing the property 
of the Inhabitants, and many cart
loads of loot are said to have bçen 
shipped from the city.

1
New Administration Formed at 

Ufal Aims to Annihilate Brest- 
LitpYsk Treaty.

under extraordinarily 
t punishment. Tho wounded in 
legs, he carried on until he fairet
om ices of blood and was car- 
out.

stroyed.

rl Washington, Oct, 
aims of the

7.—Immediate
new Russian provisional ' 

government formed at the Pan-Rus
sian convention at Ufal. last month, 
Include liberation of Russia from the ' 
power of the Bolshevik Soviets, anni
hilation of the Breet-Lltovsk

not The commanding officer of a Nora 
Sbgtia battalion, tho wounded in the 

temporarily losing the sight of 
ah^eye, refused to be evacuated and 
stayed by his unit thruout the opera* 
tlgn, contributing greatly to Its suc-

tqrd, Oct. 7.—The Kitchener 
. team has agreed to play Brai 

Wednesday next ln Kitcheh 
urgent request of the O.B-A 
les that the series be finish 
-k one way or another. It Bret 
ns, the Toronto team will p] 
Thanksgiving Day. This was t 
'"ord received by Secretary Sei 
morning.

'DRO-ELECTRIC LEAGUE, c |i 
Toronto Hydro-Electric Sy*M 
League got away to a. gw 
the Athenaeum Club last nlgt 

me is composed of eight chit 
i department is well represent# 
ierground and Appliance tdad 
up with three wins each, wbl 
et Lighting and Collections W1 
h,. Beaumont of the Appliani 
best of the night with a sing 

nd a total of 494 for his thrl
18 8 7

125 16»- «
108—I

96 120 136— 8
93 94 188-*!

136 116 89—
. 562 ~663 627 17

108 ■ 137 87— 8
116 331 111— »
10S 84 87— 8

.. 180 84 141— 8

.. 142 96 168— 8
431 "678 1

2 3 W
68 58 *3—M
87 !)6 115— M

... 101 141 144—«
... 114 38 306—«
... 52 102 87—*1
... 422 485 536 til

12 3
.... 157 77 17$—:
.... 116 116 118—:
.... 151 138 112—
.... 105 127 9t—i
...........105 77 Oi

ls ............... 634 536 587
(round— 1

TIME TO FIGHT HARDER
WITH ENEMY ON RUNf:

gpfte colonel of an Ontario batta’ion. 
t% seriously wounded in the hip, 
which ended fatally, directed his com
mand until he lost consciousness. His 
brilliant leadership had proved a great 

In a critical part of the strugg’e. 
ese are but a few haphazard 
1 Never have the Canadians 

fought harder nor to better purpose. 
TnjDthose five days of battle they dealt 

w at the enemy from which he 
stfij* reels. Above everything else it 
w<a, the unconquerable spirit of all 

that gained the decision, the 
effeéts of which are hardly yet real
ized. Notwithstanding his lavish and 
repeated outpourings of blood, the 
enemy ha» not shaken a whit our 
etra iglf hold on his vital pivot of 
Cam brai.

t treaty,
restoration of treaties with the allied 
nations, and continuation 
against the German coalition.

These alms, along with those af
fecting- the internal affairs of Russia,
are outlined In the text 01 the act 
constituting the ‘
Russia which

£0ÜLUJVeiMîray interfere with the 
fourth Liberty loan. Secretary Mc- 
Adoo said today: "Our boys In the 
trenches are not going to stop flght- 

baca,?*e tbe enemy is on the run. 
Now is the time to fight harder and 
k«eP n>ovln« until the victory is 
clinched.

"No4 •°rt diplomacy can be per- 
™ *9 turn our victories on the
battlefield Into a defeat ln America. 
There is more reason than ever to 
put ^the fourth Liberty loan over the

Guelph, Oct. 7.—What men are left 
of the 63rd and 64th Depot Batteries, 

I wtio have been ln camp at Petawawa, 
.arrived in Guelph at five o’clock this 
afternoon, and went into winter 
quarters at the armories. There were 
80 men in command of Capt, Bell and 
papt Cameron, the balance having 
bsjolned a tank battalion. It is ex
pected that about 60 more men who 
have been on -farm leave and who 
ere undeb orders to report for service 
will report within a few days. ' All 
the guns were brought back here, but 
novhorses, all the latter having been 
sent away with other troops.

of the war
SLACKERS MAY ADD '

. DIVISION TO ARMY
' as

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Negotiations with 
Belgium, Greece and other countries 
which will lead to the signing of 
slackers treaties, in progress for the 
past two monthszare now said to be 

completion that steps have 
alreadv been taken by the authorities 
to secure a list of the names of citizens 
of allied countries new resident in 
Canada who will be called upon to Join 
the color* No exact data as to the 
number of new fighting men to be se
cured are available, but it is believed 
that they will be sufficiently numerous 
to Increase the fighting forces of the 
allies by more than one army division.

supreme power of 
.. _ was received today by
tho Russian embassy from the pro- 
x islonal government. The act was 
approved by the convention, which 
was composed of representatives of 
all governments and parties In Rus
sia, except the Bolshevik! and the 
forces which first opposed the ron- 
atkuent assembly, which 
thrown by the Bolshevikl.

The new government Is expected 
speedily to bring some measure of 
order out of the chaos in Russia, and 
the allied governments are under
stood to hope that it eventually will 
become one with which 
deal.

a

TO STAND NO QUIBBLE
OVER ALSACE-LORRAINE

ra
so near

Paris, Oct. 7.—Rene Vixrianl, presi
dent of the council when the war 
broke out, and. head of the French 
mission to the United States, Inter
viewed by “Information” regarding the 
peace proposals of the central powers, 
said today:

"Germany has presented proposi
tions to President Wilson, but are 
they really propositions for peace? 
The discourse ot Chancellor Maxi
milian appears to be merely the pro
gram ot the majority. It is not a 
question of discussing the fourteen 
propositions made by President Wil
son, for discussing them as a basis 
for an armistice would not be ln ac
cord with the military advantages 
which we possess thru the splendid 
services of our troops.

“Whether the enemy accords auto
nomy to Alsace-Lorraine is no longer 
a question, for we demand the re
turn of the provinces *to France, pure 
and simple, and without any trap for 
a referendum."

. 119
Capetown, Oct. 7.—Spanish influenza 

has obtained an extraordinary grip in 
South Africa and is spreading exten
sively. Many shops ln Capetown have 
been closed and every business is find
ing it difficult to carry on. The epi
demic is usually over quickly ln the 
e$.se of whites, but is mostly violent 
among the natives.

99 99 Young Soldier From Waterloo 
Is Awarded the Victor^ Cross

was over-

l BELLEVILLE WOMAN MISSING.

Spectacles and Umbrella Found on 
Bridge Spanning River.

Belleville, Oct. 7.—Mrs. Rev. G. Hor- 
| ton of this city, 61 years of age, last 
< evening at a few minutes before 7 
l «clock left the home ot azrelative in 
Bff® clty 40 attend the Tabernacle 

Church, and this is the last seen or 
r ®*ard of her, altho every effort has 
1 "®*n made to locate her. An um

brella and a pair of spectacles identl- 
nea as her property were at an early 

. «our this morning found on one of the 
rity bridges Which 
River.

x
KENT PIONEER DEAD.

Ch atham, Oct. 7.—Joseph Thomas 
an larly settler end pioneer of Ra
leigh Township, died yesterday et the 
homestead, River road,. Raleigh, at 
the iage of ninety-one.

SOLD CIGARETS TO BOY8.

Chatham, Oct. 7,—For selling clger- 
ets 1o boys, George Lee end Roland 
Bartlett, two restaurant proprietors 
were) each fined one dollar and costs 

pcfllce court today.

IT

is .. Waterloo, Oct. 7.—That Pte. BJdle 
"lech has been awarded the Victoria 
Cross was the good news received 
day by the young soldier's parent».

MUST REPORT FROM FARM8.
Belleville, Oct 7. — All soldiers in 

No. 8 district who ar» on farm leave 
service have received instructions to 
report to this city. There are up
wards of 1200 in the district Further 
extension of leave will be granted to 
some.

ad—

to- NOT SNAP PEACE OFFER 
THRU STRESS OF EVENTS

they may
The public ser

vices are severely disorganized. Kim
berley’s trade and mining Industries 
aie at a standstill, 
been taken amohg

STRIKE IN ELEVATORS
AT.HEAD OF LAKESd terrible toll has 

live workers, and 
tile dead are being buried ln batches 
h< mrly.

Is................ 633
Lighting— 1 Amsterdam, Oct. 7.—An elucidation 

of the peace offer of the central 
powers is published by tpe Vienna 
newspapers. The article, which is 
explained as emanating from “well 
Informed circles,” reads as follows:

“It Is first to be emphasized that 
this step by Austria- Hungary, Turkey 
and Germany Is not to be regarded 
as a decision taken suddenly under 
the stress of military events/’

CHATHAM’S SHARE OF LOAN.

Chatham, Oct. 6.—Chatham’s objec
tive in the three-million Victory War 
Loan drive ln Kent is $600,000. The 
various county towns hope to raise 
$800,000. The rural communities hops 
to raise $1,900,000, and the balance, it 
is expected, will be assured by special 
loans.

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—The business of 
loading and unloading grain at public 
terminal elevators at Fort William, 
Port Arthur &nd Thunder Bay is pur- 
alyzed today as a result of a strike 
of employes; employes of the C. P. R. 
and G. T. R. elevators also are out, 
and the strikers number some thous
ands, according to a message received 
today at the Winnipeg urain 
change. Elevator managers me* this 
afternoon to consider the situation.

A SETTLEMENT PROBABLE.

Vacancies on Railway Board
Hare Not Yet Been Filled

in

span the Moira FOUND HER DEAD.

Woodstock, Oct. 7. — When some 
neighbors, who had not seen Miss 
Lucy Landon, 69 years old, about her 
home on Sunday, went late at night 
to Investigate, they found her dead 
She lived alohe, and had evidently 
been dead alnce Saturday

DARTING, PIERCING 
SCIATIC PAINS

ition-
Ottawa, Oct. 7,—A sitting .of the 

railway commission prill be held ln To
ronto on Thursday, October 17. So far 
no announcement has been made by 
the government as to who’wlll fill the 
vacancies on the board caused by the 
expiration of the terms of Assistant 
Chief Commissioner Scott ahd Com
missioner McLean. The board at pre
sent consists of Chief Commissioner 
Slf Henry Drayton and Commission
ers Goodeve, Mantel and Boyce.

MAJOR EATON AS8UME8 DUTIES.

Winnipeg. Oct. 7.—Major E. K. 
Eaton, R.G.R., today assumed the 
position as assistant adjutant-gener
al, of the military district No. 10. 
C*pt. A. W. Tremaine wai appointed 
general staff officer. Major Eaton, 
who succeeds Col. Grassie, is from 
Halifax.

TO TEST CHATHAM WATER.
Chatham, Oct. 7.—In view of the 

numerous cases of venereal disease in 
me city, the board of health went 
?” feoord today recommending fac- 
: .ts t0 Place ln use paper cups to 
"P ace drinking fountains. The board kill also

KX-
ALLIED TROOPS REACH

NORTH BANK OF SU1PPE
*32

89 77 •’«—
94 106

328 213 HO—’
76 >211 101—

152—m

Give way before the pene
trating effects of Skwn’s 

< Liniment^

s—
Berlin, Oct, 7.—Allied troops have 

reached the north bank of the Sulppe 
in Champagne, according to today's 
statement from the German war of
fice, which adds that at Isolated points 
the allies have maintained their gains 
north, of the river.

Between the Argonne forest and 
the River Metne the German state
ment say* the Americans continued 
their violent attacks.-

SPECIAL VATICAN MISSION.
Rome, Oct. "7.—Alfonso de Nax-arre, 

of New York, has arrived here 
special mission to the Vatican, 
has been appointed by Cardinal Gib
bons as special commissioner of the’ 
American National Catholic War 
Council to Investigate and - report on 
Catholic war activities in Italy 
France and England.

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Hon. A. K. Mac- 
lean, who visited Sydney in connec
tion with labor troubles at the Do
minion Iron amf Steel works, return
ed to the capital today. Mr. Maclean 
had no statement" to make, but it is 
understood that plane for the settle
ment oft the difficulty are maturing.

, recommend the waterworks
"mmlsBion to appoint an analytical 
““•mist to make tests of the city 
-■ter dally, as a safeguard until the 
psonarient Improvements ere carried 
out at the waterworks plant.

173.... 173

is ................. 555 695 «6
2I ■So do those rheumatic twinges and 

ie loin-aches ot lumbago, the nerve- 
«animation of neuritis, the wry neck, 
e joint wrench, the ligament sprain, 
~ muscle strain, and the throbbi

. 159 83
. 103 203
. 108 351 *6—

61 68 117—
61 68 68-

ls .................~492 173 514 1
3

99 127 100—
63 78 83—

133 92 134—1
131 123 114—1
97 130 181-i

13- 41 ONE INFANT WAS KILLED.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 7.—One Infant 
was killed and another sustained a 
broken leg, while the children's par
ents suffered minor injuries when an 
automobile and a street car collided 
last evening at the comer of jlhei 
brooke street and Park avenue.

ADVOCATE A “WAR CHEST.”

WATERLOO CELEBRATES.»tt ...
°ct’ 7-—Waterloo today 

•Mbrated the good news from the 
dZIu ”, front A half holiday was 
h;~X’r®d in town and a procession, 
ueaaed by the town band, was held.

mg
ise.

,The ease of applying, the quickness 
r£lief> toe positive results, the 

cleanliness, and the economy of 
.1 <Vn s Liniment make it universally 
preferred. Made in Canada.

■ 2!

ilin
died At innerkip. on a RANDOLPH HBR6EY DEAD.

Montreal, Oct 7—The death occur
red yesterday in this city, at the ad
vanced age of 89,/of Randolph Hersey, 
late president of the Pillow and Hersey 
Manufacturing Company, Limited. H' 
had retired from actlx-e business in

He
KWiïUtock’ °ot- 7- — Ebenezer
nuü,. ' „ 78 years, died Sunday

, !/5bt at his home ln Innerkip. He 
8 Hvï-i , rn 1,1 East Oxford and had 
Vyètes ^ lnncrklp tor upwards of 50

523 550 618
1 2 3

83 131
91 134 2»

. 130 128 16
. 106 87 17
. 191 141 16

its Chatham, Oct 7,—Business men of 
the city are advocating a “war chest” 
for the city. They propose holding a 
big «campaign to raise money to be 

j divided among the various patriotic 
I organizations for their work.

7nee—
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Increase I .trenrth of delicate, nervoue. 
run-down people In two weeks' time In 
many Instance», Used end hhthly 
domed by former United <4tat 
and Member, ot Oonsrese, weli-knowi 
abyelclem and former Public Hea.|ii 
ifflclala. -Uk your doctor or dru£• 

-about It.
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ckers and feeders, and 100 
feeding steers, dehorned, 

from 900 to 950 lbs., cost
Properties for Sale.

Ten Acres With .Frame 
Cottage

bought 176 
of them gc 
and weighlr 
$10 to $10,50$ while 75 Stockers, 700 to 800 
lbs., cost 8835 to 19.26. Mr. Atwell said 
the trade Was slower and slightly 

A few of p. Zeagman te dons' sales 
yesterday eu of 34 loads were as follows: 
Butcher eteSrs and heifers—6, 8720 lbs., 
at 210.50 : 28? 85,000 lbs., $12.85: 11. 12,030 
ms., $12.76:',11, 8210 lb»., $8.10: 20, 17,670 
lbs., $9.26. >

Cows—9, >550 lbs., at *6.25: 10, 0820 lbs., 
$6,75, and Fhtille, 4700 lbs., at $7.25.

Milkers and springers—1 at $114.50; 1 
at $189.60; i at $280; 9 at $1846.60; 1 at 
$149,60; 1 at/989.50; 1 at 199.60: 2 at 9174; 
2 at 2229 - 2 At 9219; 2 at *279; 2 at 8199. 

Quinn A ltisey sold 18 loads yesterday, 
id a few ei the firm’s cattle sales are 

quoted as fdhows : One load, weighing 
around 1940 lbs., brought *12.86; 10, steers. 
9430 lbs., *llp. 1850 lbs.. 88; 6, 3730 lbs.. 
$9; 6. 6660 lteC 88.76. and 3, 1930 
87.78. .

In the emi 
lambs at 18V 
9c to 1314c:
250 hogs at 1

Fancy Florida Grape Fruittlx times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

;

lower. FIRST CAR OF SEASON, $7 PER CASE.
Help Wanted. CHAS. S. SIMPSON, F'U'Æ^

Canada Food Board License Number, 8-048.

Florida Farms For Silo. BARN, soil block elay leam, east
ge street, at Stop 47: price 25000, 

terme 2500 cash, balance $10 quarterly ; 
Victory bonds taken as part payment. 
Stephens * Co., 1-36 Victoria street.

JUNIOR CLERK WANTED for office
work. Apply Circulation Department, 
The World. 40 West Rich mono street. 

PATRIOTIC, steady, well-paid employ
ment at home In war or peace time— 
knit socks for u* on the fast, simple 
Auto - Knitter. Particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Kriltter Ço., Dept. C-lil. 

College Toronto, Ont.

Whether owing to peace rumors, or the 
heavy local Ontario and western receipts 
the cattle triade on the Union Live Stock 
Exchange yesterday wae very unsettled, 
accompanied hi nearly all classes by a 
sharp decline. The receipts were In the 
neighborhood of fOflO head and added to 
these the local packing houses on Fri
day and Saturday received heavy west
ern consignments.

Yesterday's- receipts were made up 
largely of ordinary, cattle, and steers, 
with weight, fat and quality, sold prob
ably 86c to 40c lower; heavy stockera 
and feeders, 60c lover, and other grades 
of cattle might be quoted 60c to 76c 
lower. The possible exception to this 
was good butcher cattle, and these did 
not suffer to a corresponding degree.

Trade was slow «and quits a number 
of,cattle remained unsold at the close 
of the exchange. Good milkers end 
springers are selling high, and bologna 
bulls are holding about steady.

The run of sheep and lambs was 2620, 
choice lamba selling at from 1814c to 
lTViqt light sheep. 12%c to 14c; heavy 
(at sheep and bucks, 10c to 12c, with 
trade none too good at these prices.

Choice calves. 1814c to 17V4c; medium 
calves, 1114c to 16c; grassers and com
mon calves, 714c to 10c. The run 418.

The run of hogs was 1833, and the 
price 19V4C fed and watered, with the 
packers quoting 18%e or 60c lower for 
today. ,

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
It Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto,

2 1-2 Acres Off Yonge 
Street

Rooms and Board. DAWSON-ELLIOT fruit market 
main 1471COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle, 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. Wholesale Fruit and Commission Merchants607

ONE AND A QUARTER MILES W«St.
south of Richmond Hill, soil black clay 
loam and good level land; price 8500, 
terms 225 cash and *8 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. CORRESPONDENCE GIVEN 
7 PROMPT ATTENTION,

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-045: 3-046.

HI); Legal Cards.
itfWIN, HÀLES 3T IR WI N", barrit ter's, 

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

Mackenzie a Gordon', BïrFiîtsrT 
Solicitors Toronto General Truste 
Building, 86 Bay street.

Help Wanted—Female
1 GIRLS TO PACK BISCUITS. Clean, 

steady work. Apply Christie, Brown & 
Co.. Limited, Employment Office, Duke 
street. ed

: lbs., at

IP stuff, the firm sold 150 
b to 16%e lb.: 89 sheep at 
> calves .at 12c to 18c. and 
^cib„ f.o.b., and 1914c lb..

! A Son sold 45 csre on the 
erday, a few of the sales 
ire and heifers. 40.810 lbs..

FIVE ACRES rich land, S25 cash, balance 
95 monthly, only short distance from 
Yonge-street cars; an Ideal location for 
a market garden or poultry farm; rich 
soil; school and store convenient. Open 
evenings. Hutbs & HuLb-i, Limited, 
131 Victoria street.

75-lb. bai; No. 1 pack apples at *4.50 
per bbl.; No. 1 Greenings at *4 per bbl.

The Union Fruit & Produce. Limited, 
had a car of British Columbia Cox 
Orange Pippin apples, the famous dessert 
apples, selling at 93 per box, all sises; 
McIntosh Reds at 93.18 to 23.2a per box.

Manser-Webb sold peaches at 3»c to 
76c per klx-quart, and 60c to 21 per 11- 
quart; grapes at 40c per six-quart; pears 
at 40c to 75c per six-quart, and 60c to 
81.25 per It-quart; tomatoes at 36 c to 
40c per six-quart, and 25c to 30e per 
11-quart.

The Lofngo Fruit Co. sold Cleargeau 
pears at 25'per case; McIntosh Red ap
ples at (3.15 per box; Wealthy at *2.75 
per box; cranberries at *12.60 per bbl.

Stronaqh & Sons bad a car of grapes 
from St. Catharines, selling at 40c per 

East Buffalo. Oct. 7.—Cattle—lie- six-quart; a Par of mixed fruits from
celDts. 600a. Good, active; common, the Pcachland Co-operative Association 
slow; primejsteers. 217.80 to 918; shipping Wholesale Fruits,
steers, 916.61 to 217; butchers, 912 toJ18; Apples—Home-grown, 25c to 60c per 
yearlings, 8f3 to 616.30; heifers, 910,50 to 11-quart, *3.60 to 96 per bbl.; B. C.’s, *3 
918.59; cows? 24 to 812; bulls, 27 to 911-50; to 83.26 per box.
etockers and feeders, *7 to 9U).60; fresh Cantaloupes—30z to 40c per 11-quart
cows and springers, $65 to_9146. „ basket. 21 to 81-50 per 32-box crate.

Calves—Receipts, 1750. Steady; 27 to Bananas—6V4c to 6c per lb.
*19.60. T , Cranberries—912.50 to 913 per bbl.

Hogs—Receipts, 14.460: 60c lover; Grapes—36c to 40c per six-quart flat,
heavy, mixed end yorkere. *18.75; llght 4$c t0 60c per six-quart leno. 
yorkers, 21*-25 to 218.50, plge, 218.25, Grapefruit—Florida, *7 per case.
t0Xlp*16A ^lam'bs-Te'ceVpt.!0 *7600. ^mons-Ca.lfornta, 85 to 96.60 per
«uimro" ll*C50^ velrlln»e87 ‘to**’#' wïth " - Oranges—99.50 to 211.50 per case.

u> & mfxed P^e^-tOc to 80c 50c
steep, 210.80 $> 211. to 91.75 per 11-

; other varieties, 76c to *1.26 per 
art; Kelffers, 60c to 90c per 11-

Artide» tor Sale.
HiLliARD and POOL tables—new end 

slightly used styles, Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 161 King 
west.

B0,aMe <^D,NBB^AC8LO^Ke’

HOGG & LYTLE, Limite*
1*09 Royal Bank Bldg., ,‘ 

TORONTO, ONT.

Money to Loan.
ÂDVANCE8 on first and second msri. 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

860,000—Lend at 6; city farms; agents 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

fed.
JrB. Shle 

exchange yi 
being: 38 si 
at 912; 16, ltilO toe., at 911.25; 29. 27,930 
lbs., at 811<li; 9960 IDs., at 210.80; 9
cows, 9160 4b»., at 98.90, and 12 heifers. 
13,800 lb»..<t 20.25.

Jos. WIIsmI, for the H. P. Kennedy, 
Ldd , sold M cars, among other lots. I# 
steers, 1080Tibs., st 812.85: 11. 880 lbs., at 
210; 5 at *11: 4 cows at 99.40; 6 at *9.25; 
8 at 98.26; 3)at 26.50; 1 at 28, and a min
er at 9140. >

MTenders.
tEXECUTOR*’ SALE BY TfNOER

of the desirable property, 11-13 Rebecca 
street, Hamilton, known as the Bur 
rows Auction Rooms, on which is erected 
a three-storey elate roof stone building, 
80 feet frontage and 80 feet depth, 
or les*. 14,400 square feet flour i 
end hoist.

This property Is situated right In the 
h5arL,of the clty- two minutes’ walk from 
the City Hall. It would be suitable for 
a show room, garage or warehouse.

This property 
long-term lease

I Articles Wanted.
•TQVEg and FURNACES excnanged, 

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone.____________________ ___»

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
BICYCLES WANTED for caen, McLeod, 

1*1 King weet._________________ .______
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enamelling tiampson », numacii and 
Spruce streets.

Cauliflower—22.75 to 93 per bushel. 
Celery—25c to 78c per dozen.
Corn—10c to 25c per dozen.
Cucumbers—30c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket; medium-sized plcklere at 60c to 
76c per 11-quart; gherkins at *1 to H 
per 11-quart basket.

Eggplant—60c to 65c per 11-quart 
Onions—92.26 to 22.76 per 100-lb 

21.76 per 76-lb. bag; pkkllngi 
silver skins. 76c to 21.60 per 11-quarts- 
yellow, 50c to 75c per 11-quart,

Parsley—10c- to 50c per 11-quart , 
ket.

Peppers—Green, 40c to 59c per 11-quart; 
sweets, 60c tv me per n-quait; reus, it 
to 91-60 per 11-quart.

Potatoes—Ontario*, 22.25 per bag 
Tumlps-rSSe to 91 per bag. * 
Vegetable marrow—26c per 11-quw 

basket, 50c per dozen.
Watercress—40c per 11-quart, basket.

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the rets 

trade on Canadian refined, sugar, T< 
romo delivery, cwt.
Acadia granulated ................................. u><
8t. Lawrence granulated..................... ;
Lantlc granulated................................... i
Red path granulated ............................. j

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow dll 
entlal from granulated, 40c; No. 2 to 
low, 50c; No. 8 yellow, 60c.

St. Lawrence yellows—No. 1 yeOo 
differential from granulated, 30c; No, 
yellow, 46c; No. 3 yellow, 60c.

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yellow, dtfh 
entlal from granulated, 30c; No 2 yi 
low, 50c; No. 8 yellow, 60c. I

Redpath yellows—No. 1 yellow, d! 
entlal from granulated, 40c; No. 2 
low, 60c; No. 3 yellow, 60c.

Î \ Motor Cars and Accessories. more
•pace,BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all, types. Sale Mar- 
.ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
pane in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, Rears of all kinds; tlmken 
-and Dali bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
end rings, connecting rods, radiator», 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Pert Supply, 923-927 Ouffsrln street. 
Junction 8314.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.(1

to be sold subject to a 
on ground.

Tenders will be received up to October 
14. For further particulars apply to It. 
J. Press, 64 Falrholt road; E. Murton, 
Executors, care Burrows’ Auction Rooms.

buLdmg Material.SI
'1 ClME—Lump anu nyui.teo tor plaster- 

ere and niasvu» work. Our 'Beaver 
Brand” white uyuraie i» the bent (in- 
lacing lime muuulactuied in Canada, 
anu equal to auy iuiyun.su. Full 'me .1 
bulluers’ supplies. The Contractor»' 
Supply Co., Limited, 1*2 Van Horne 
Street Telepnone Junct. 4006.

*9
M

Canadian Northern
RAILWAY SYSTEM

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Rice B Whaley sold 28 cars yesterday 
st these prices;

Butchers—24, 1260 lbs., at 913.60; 24. 
1180 lbs., at 913.60; 8, 1230 lbs., at 313.60: 
21. 1080 lbs., at 312.30; 19. 1160 lbs., at 
213.60; 1. 850 lbs., at *12; 20. 1030 lbs., 
at $10.60; 1. 900 lb»„ at $9.50; 5. 910 lbs . 
at $10.60; 13, 1060 lbs., at 312.30; 21, 910 
lbs., at $10; 27. 920 lb»., at $10.26; 34. 
920 lbs., at 310.40; 0. 960 lb»., at $10; 3. 
1060 lbe., at 111.

Cow»—2. 1120 lbe.. et $10,40; 1. 1030 
lb»., at $»; 1. 1020' lbs., at $9; 1, 920 lbs., 
at $7; 1, 1020 lbs., at $6.

Bulle—2, 860 lbs., at $7.25; 2. 720 lbe.. 
at 37; 2, 830 lbe:, at $7; 2, 640 lbs., at

I Medical. EASTERN LINES.I\ 4 DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,
liver nerve», and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tenders for 
Concrete Abutments, Ontario District.” 
will be received at this office until twelve 
o’clock noon, Saturday. October 12th, for 
the construction of two concrete abut
ments at Mileage 12.9, Trenton Subdivi
sion. near Malvern, Ont, and two con
crete abutments at Mileage 0. on the 
Brockvllle Subdivision at Brockvllle,

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR OÜXS*iü Filmer graduate, 

liyrie Buiiuins, longe street, corner 
Stouter, .\eivous ana chronic diseases.

X-Ray DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic 
trouble.

Marriage Licenses. quart 
U-qu

ij? SiK’S"- *
above $19; bu oners, 318.76 to $19; lights. Tomatoes__
318.10 to $18.71; packing, *17.75 to $18.60; to 2714c per
rough, $17.26 o $17.76; pig*, good to Watermelons—40c per 11-quarts (3 to 
choice, $16 to 417. 3 melons),Cattle—Recelpts, 19,000; native steers v
steady to lowi r; westerns steady; but
cher stock moa :ly steady; calve» 25c low
er. Beef cattli : Good, choice and prime.
$15 25 to $19,60 common and medium, $10 
to $16 26. Bull her stock; Cow» and heif
ers. $7.35 to $18.76; cannera and cutters,
|6 60 to $7.60. 8 lockers and feeders: Good, 
choice end fancy. $10.75 to $13,76; In
ferior, commoh and medium, 37.75 to
^Veal calves—Good and choice, $11 to 
$18.60. S

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 46,000; fat 
classes gsnewQJy steady; feeders unevenly 
lower. Lambs] Choice and prime. «16.76 
to $16.36: medium and good, $13,60 to 
$15 76; culls. S8 to 613. Ewes: Choice and 
prime, $10 toa|10.86: medium and good, $9 
to *10; culli?43.60 to $7.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee. 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.work 101 locating cause of

Chicago, Oc .

Osteopathy.Dentistry.; Ont.
26c to 40c. p*r 11-quart, 20e 
six-quart.Drawing* and form of contract may be 

seen and speelficatlqns and forms of ten
der obtained at this office.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied by 
the railway company and in accordance 
with the conditions contained therein.

NOTE—Blue print copies of the draw- 
Inge may be obtained at the office of the 
Engineer, Maintenance of Way. 63 King 
Street East, by depositing an accepted 
bank cheque for the sum of $16.00, pay
able to the order of the Treasurer, of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, the said 
cheque to be returned If the Intending 
tenderer submits a regular tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

OSTEOPATHIC and .electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261A. College. College 
6002.

I OR. KNIGHT, Exodor.tia Specialist) 
practice limned to p»uuess loom ex
traction. Nurse. 167 longs, opposite
■Blmpson’e. __________ _______________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and Bridges. Tele
phone for nig ill appointment._________

$6.36.
Stockers—1, 560 lbe., at $6.75; 4. 720 

lbs., at «7; 7, 600 lb»., at $6.60; 19. 800 
lbs., at $3.60.

Sheep end tombs—60, 92 lb*., at $16.65: 
29. 85 lbe.. at *16.65: 4, 140 lb»„ at $14.50. 
and $ calve», 120 lbe„ at 16c.

Matthews Blackwell. ,
W. J. Neely (Matthews Blackwell) 

bought 360 cattle; good steer*. $12.50 to 
$13.75; medium, $11 to $12; common, $9 

S10.50: good cows, $8.60 to $10.60; can
nera, 35.60 to $5.76.

McDonald * Halllgan’s quotations on 
30 cars are aa follows:

Choice heavy steers, $18.60 to 114.35: 
good heavy steers, 112.50 to $13; choice 
botchers. 111 to $11.50; good butchers 
$10.60 to $10.86; medium butchers, 29.50 
to |10; common butchers, 28 
cows. 210 to 910.60; good 
99.86; medium cows. 97.60

I
:: holeeale Vegetables,

c to 76c per 11-quart, 
nadton, 91 per bag,
-76c per dozen, 91.60 per bbl.

BeanPrinting. Bee
PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per kun- 

1 -ed. Barnard, 46 Osslngton. Tele
phone. *

Cabbag
15

Dancing. JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order tor any point Is 
Canada or United gtatei.

Personal.
AOÜLTS’ AND CHILUHEN’S CLASSES

now forming, inuiviuuai lnai ruction. 
Ballroom anu stage. Latest New York 
dances, b. T. nmnh, 4 r airvlew boule
vard Teiepnone Lenard three-nine. 
Frivate otuuio. Kiverdale lia sonic 
Temple.

toFRENCH TRANSLATION—Advertisers, 
printers and people desiring translation 
of. any kind will secure expert service 
at address below. Terme moderate. 
Correspondence solicited. Leon Arch
ambault, P.O, Box 135, Station B„ 
Montreal.

1

1 OFFICE, 11*1 KEELS ST. HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION Ml
A. F, STEWART,

Chief Engineer. Eastern Lines. 
Canadian Northern Railway, 68 King 

Street East. Toronto, OnL
Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

SPECIAL prices on electrical rixturee and 
wiring Art Electric, su/ Yonge.

to $9; choice 
cow», $9 to 

to $8.60; com
mon cows, $6,50 to $7; cannera and cut- 

*$-5° to M-25: choice bulls, $10 to 
310.&0: good bulls. *9 to $9.60; medium 
bulto. $8 to $8.60; common bulls, $6.50 to

Among Sparkhall & Armstrong's sales 
yesterday were 3 st*drst 2020 lbs., at 
$12,60: *5 steer*. 26,340 lbe.. at *11.75;
20 cattle 13,640 lbs., at $8; 2 cows, 2050 
lbs , at 46.78; 2 bulto, I860 lbs., at *7.25; 
and 3 milkers and springers, $300. 
firm quote lamb*, 1814c to I6%c;
10c to 15c; chflce calves, 1614c 
mSlIUm’ 18c *e 14c; grassers, 7„.

The Corbett,1 Hall, Coughlin Co.- quo- 1,- 
tatlons on 36 loads yesterday were; Good ' 
heavy steers, 218 to 213.86: choice butch
ers . 411.60 to *12; good, «10.75 to $11: 
medium, $9.60 to 910; common, *8.76 to 
29; choice butcher cows, 29.76 to 210.25: 
good, *9 to-*9.25: medium, $8.60 to 28.75; 
common, %1 to *7.50; cannere, 86.75 to 88; 
choice heavy bulto, 910 to *10,50; butch- 
frr vb.u,lî’ ,8; bologna. 27 to 97.60;
light sheep, 1214c to 1314c; choice spring 
lambs $16.50 to $16.60; choice veal, 17c 
ÎS,.17”,ci medlum’ I*Hc to 16c, and hogs, 
1914c fed.

Dunn b Levack’e sales on cars 
In part as follows:

Butcher cattle—9, 865 lbe, at $9; 20.
833 lbe., at *9; 28, 920 lbe., at 211; 8, 933 
Iba. at $8,76; 24, 1096 lbe., at $12.76; 23,
1170 lbe., at $14; 26, 953 ifce., at $11; 26.
1166 lbe., at 213; 26, 1145 lb*., at $
H»» b».. at 918; 27, 1196 lbs., at 9-
1095.lbe., at *11; 21, 820 lbe., at $9.36; 30.
1175 lbs., at $13: 20, 1995 lbs., at *13.
1„S.ut.5:her bulls—1, 1360 lbs., at 28.: 1, 

at 87-®°: 2> 1036 lbs., at 47-50;
!’ <52? ,’b8 - at 26,75; 2. 710 lbs.; at *7;
3, 800 lbs., at $7; 2, 560 lbs., at $6.76.

Stocker*-2’ 750 Iba, at $8.76; 3, 773 
lbe., at $8.60.
. S!Sc!ier cows—3, 1108 lbs., at $9.60:

at 35-*°: 2, 860 lbs., at 23.50:
1’ *• 1182 lbe.. at 99.25:4-JS®63 lbe->at 98.12; 11. 913 lbe., tot $5.75.

Fred Dunn e quotation for Dunn & 
Levack yesterday were: Choice calves 
161ic to 17c; medium, 14c to 16c; corii- 
™cn, 70 to 10c; choice sheep, 18c to 14c; 
medium, 11c to 13c; common, 6c to 10c; 
lambs, $16.60 to $16.76.

Atox. Levack (Gunns, Ltd.) bought 460 
cattle yesterday: Heavy steers and helf- 
ers at from $10 to 913.66; cows, *7.50 to 
Hii.and buUe, 27.60 to 211.'

OUie Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons)

LEVACK 
■one Junction 1649

WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park. 1*4

Established 1M3Patent».
H. J. ». DENISON, Solicitor, Canads, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.

Ph

DUNN & LEVACKCATTLE MARKET,WINNIR

Winnipeg, {Oct. 7.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock A'hrdx today were 74 care, 
260 cattle, 60 calvee, 187 hogs and 813 
sheep and 

Quotation 
$13.60; helfi 
to $9.60: Çu] 
to $8.60: it 
$10; veal' c 
lambs. $9 1 

Hogs—Sel 
115; at 

to *17.

Graduate iiurse.
Li' NORA~DUNN, graduate nuree, mas- 

•aging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all Classes of rheumatism. Main 6696, 
416 Church etreeL

:

j , Live Stock Commission Dealers In

Cattle,Sheep, Lambs, Calves aed Hog
Union Stock Yards, Torentot Canada

\ REFERENCES) Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
Catole Salesmen—WM, B. LEVACK. WESLEY DUNN Sod JAMBS DUNN. -“■«EraT- *ieCOI,VBT' ”»•

BUI Stock In your nem ; to our care. Wire
Office Phone, Jonction 4SM.

Patents and LegaL
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO^ Read

oftice. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices

It bs
-Butcher steer», $8.60 to 
1, 68.60 to 610: sows, $4.60 
, $5.60 to $10.75; oxen. *5.26 
kers and feeders, $6.60 to 
res, |6 to $11; sheep and 
$16.60.

te, $18.75; sows and heav- 
;s, $10 to $13; lights, $16

I ■ I
li Herbalists.

S^KfilAL HfeRB MEDICINE capsules for 
asthma, bronchitis, hay fever, oppres
sive breathtiig. Hundred capsules two 
dollate. Druggist, 84 Queen west. 
Write Alver, 601 Sherbourne street, To
ronto.

1. ■’ >Theand courts.
te:

to 9c.
I Victory Bonds.

I number end we will de theALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS bought;
full value given; prompt cash paid.
Barnes, 1815 St. Clair Ave,___________

ATTENTION! Victory Bonds Bought, 
registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers 120 University Ave.. 
corner Dunda* West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

■

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delevered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Ha 

City Hldei 
flats. 18c; 
veal kip. 30j 
$6 to S7: sh 

Country 
cured, 18c 1 
deacon or b< 
hides, count 
No. 2, $6
to $6: horsehair, farmers’ stock. $26.

Tallow—CH y rendered, solids In bar
rels, 16c to 7c; country solids, In bar
rels, No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 16c 
to 19c.

Wool—Un 
quality, fine 
fine 80c to :

|, I
Horses and Carnages

PASTURAGE-F-Sun Brick'Co.,' Don Va», 
ley. M. 2936/G. $787;________________

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOill
: . THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.-City butcher hides, green 

salfsklns, green flats, 46c;
horsehldes, city take off, 

lep. 83.60 to *6.60.
Markets — Beef hides, flat 
1 20c; green, 18c to 17c; 
b call, 82.26 to 92-75; horee- 
V take oft. No. 1, $6 to $7; 
$8; No. 1 sheep skins. *2.60

Lumber.II
LIVE -STOCK COMMISSIONGRAIN MEN TO MEET,OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Ratbbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.i
The board of grain commissioners will 

open a public session In the assembly 
loom of the Toronto Board of Trade at 
11 a.m. on Friday next, to discuss the 
proposed license system for the Province 
of Ontario. Members of the flour and 
grain section of the board of trade are 
expected to attend In strength________

Tear Shipments will receive prompt atteattoe
—PHONES—

Satisfaction guaraateedwere
Offlee. June*. 497
T. ». Corbet, June*. MM
A. V. Hall, Junct. M

J. A. Coughlin, Perk. SUS 
». McCurdy, Perk. 119*Uve Birds.

Leader and Greatest
Queen street west.

' HOPE’S—Canada’s
Bird Store, 106 
Phone Adelaide 2573.! 1$; 27. 

13; 26. iehed fleece wool, as to 
60c' to 66c. Washed wool, CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO--- FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHOW—By Mitchell

(Copyright, 1911, by Public Ledger Ce.)

flr

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG11

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

» VII UVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle. Sheep, Calve* and Hega
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

081re, Phone Junction 184

... il . / oîè•

/MI

,
{:)

SPAHKHA
h

REFERENCE-1 Boy al Bank sf C»nndî*Danforth 9Bmneh°’ JaDCt' ****
x

à GEO.i mit receipts were light on 
tee yesterday, consisting 
fpee, tho there were a few 
‘ peaches, plume and pears. 
L, fruits, however, are be
lie In more freely, the first 
• grapefruit arriving yes- 
rult is of good color and 
y pack—one of the best 
cars ever received—selling

Domestic B 
the wbole^ 
mostly of gta 
cars of mixed 
The Imported 
ginning to c£i 
car of Florid 
terday—the B 
It Is a heav<:

X r ■WÎ QUINN & HISEY SAM HISEY, 
CeU. sew

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS jun^cLm 
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

KINNEAR, Park.

A. B.>*, ; j CoU
i *" **1 I t'K ►rTit' XT*.
•j m: 1 m %1 Reference

Standard Bank. Market Branchi lleg sad 8h#g>.r15j
Mortgage Sales. quality first

at *7 per cas|. This Is just nine days 
earlier .than 
which sold at I 96 per case. British Co
lumbia boxed apples are coming In free
ly—the first j 
Pippin variety, 
vored, dessert apple, arriving yesterday 
and celling readily at 23 per box. Po
tatoes were slightly easier, selHng at
92.25 to 22.36 *r bag.

Chas, 8. Slmison had a car of Florida 
grapefruit, selll ig at 87 per case; a car 
of cranberries, felling at 213 per bbl.

Dawson-Blllolt had a car of grapes, 
selling at 36c tk 40c per six-quart bas
ket; peaches at? 60c to 60c per six-quart, 
and 76c per lvquart; pears at 90c per 
11-quart. (

McWilHam & Everlst, Limited, had 
two care of barrel apples, selling at 24 
to 95 per -bbl.f~a>car of British Columbia 
McIntosh rcds.Cselling at *3.25 per box; 
a car of Tokays grapes, eelulng at 84 per 
case; a car ofnnlxed fruits, grapes sell
ing at 35c toC,40c per six-quart, and 
Plums, selling <t *1 per 11-quart.

A. A. McKIrs 
potatoes, eelllns 
at 92.50 per 10o 
B. C. McIntosh

D. Spence sq 
quart; peaches 
quart; plinnv* - 
matoes at 46c <

H. Peters hi 
lemons, selling 
fancy oranges,, 
case.

W, J. McCafL Co. sold grapes at 35c 
to 40c per sixyduart; peaches at 40c to 
50c per six-quajapflats; tomatoes at 35c 
to 40c per 11- 
to 76c per six 
quart. ,
„Wh1te Se Co^Llmtted, had a car of 
Florida grapefruit, selling at *7 per case: 
a car of, cranberries, selling at 113 per 

f car.®fCTokay grapes, selling at
24.26 to 94.60 
selling -at 76c 
a few prunes 1 
a car of part 
11.76 per 11-q 
Ing at 38c toitOc 
peechee at 4 
60c to 21.25

/

ih iV ■ 1 MORTGAGE SALE.[ s 1e first arrival last year.•>41 H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
I UVE STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS 

__ . . Tberoughly competent staff. Coneignmente solicited.
Office, Jupctlon 2941 H. V. Kennedy, College 111
Geo. Fergueon, Junction 99 PHONES J- Wilson, Parkdel* 194* * Harry Harrle, Junction 1161 1 “VilLAJ B. Maybee. Junction 4*94 1 

Reference: Bredetreefi, Dominion Bank

i UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 12th day of 
October. 1918, at the hour of 3 o'clock 
In the afternoon at 139 Church street, in 
the City of Toronto, by James McTara- 
uey. Auctioneer, the following valuable 
freehold property, namely:
-ifart, °L Lot Nu,nber Two. on the Vest 
fi*2 °t Huron street, as shown on Plan 
R-24}<..flle<î ln lhe Registry Office tor 
th® City of Toronto, the same being a 
subdivision of Park Lot Number Fifteen, 
more particularly described as tollowe: 
Commencing at the northeast angle of 
the said Lot Number 2; thence southerly 
along the westerly limit of Huron ctreet 
20 feet to the southeast angle of the said 
Lot Number 2; thence westerly along the 
southerly limit of Lot Number 2, 10 feet 
more or less to the front wall of the 
brick building now standing 
herein described: thence so

1

Î
l'i I 1

r of the Cox Orange 
a particularly well fla-I ' Ü
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:tmm 0

7. -HJ.j, 1'■ if A

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

!(f! IHr'ml 1
!

gbf” <

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SB.

Colt: 6983
JOS, ZEAGMAN 

Park 17».

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEES

C. ZEAGMAN, JE. 
June. 3366.

1
.: •a: !»A —PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.> t _ on the lands
the face of th^^t/Yrlcr^lî^^S 
three-quarter Inches; thence
a straight line 85 feet mor_______
the westerly wall of the building 
standing on the lands here 
thence norther
limit of nmMBHL__
westerly 25 feet more or lees to a*"po"int 
distant 120 feet westerly from the 
easterly angld of the said Lot Nui
thence northerly........ ..................
limit of Huron street 20 feet „ 
northerly limit of Lot Number 2; thence 
easterly along the said northerly 
Lot Number 2 to the place of n.
Subject 
260.00/ :

ft lJ E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.ÏÇf if (1 t , westerly in

feet more or less to 
now

rv i ; <;
1- ' *

: j! on had a car of Ontario 
at $2.26 per bag; onions 

lbe. and 21.7* per 75 lbs.: 
-red apples at 93 per box. 
Id grapes at 40c per slx- 
jat 50c to 60c per slx- 
lU.91 per 11-quart: to
rn]60c per 11-quart lenos.

a car of California 
-Jt $6 per case; extra 
desirable sizes, at $11 per

ie lands herein described; 
ly 2 Inches to the southerly 
Lot Number 2; thence

■ t %

115 Vtil'i'J MCDONALD AND HALLI6Afam ■

IHSSi 1®
V yfm sou til

th* said Lot Number 2; 
parallel to the westerly 

to the

r ; '4~.ll)
1) « f

: ; LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS»!
TORONTO, ONT.

Prmpt, effklent servie» guaranteed.
Mwein,

THOS. KALUGAN
Phene Janrtten SS4 . BNSHSmSRSBBSSI

Hktfmcr: Dominion Bank, Cor. Qaeen St. end Auguste Are.

Office Pbeaei Junction 14» 
We eetiett r 

Sheep and
ih , „ limit >t

SSTpîMS.
8It Per cent, per annum, having about 
four years to run.

Upon the property is said to be erected 
a,.u ,, thr«*-»torey apartment house, 
S.th .Î 1 modern conveniences, UnoVn as 

Maples, Number 162 Huron 
street. Steam heating and electric light 
throughput, containing 38 rooms, with 
suitable lavatories and bathrooms.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of
57; 8SSSU" “ ■*“

Æ’Sr.rf.rroS/. »i"c!S5Office Building, Toronto.
Dated «tt Toronto the 2nd day of Oc*o- 

per, IpISi
GRAY A GRAY. 

Solicitors for Vendor.

ear trade.
Heg Salesmen.

d. a. McDonald , 
Phene Junction fit

: MB' U

.

It.! ll
Cattle

» t

m rt flats; pears at 50c 
irt, $1 to $1.25 per 11-

T
SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME. 

IN CAKE OPf/3
/ ' RICE & WHALEY, Lisuiibir case; a car of plums.

! 91.10 per 11-quart with 
Inging *1.75 per H-quart: 
it pears, selling at 81 to 
■rt; a car of grapes, eell- 

per six-quart flats: 
to 80c per alx-quart, and 
11-quart.

Joe. Bamford * Sons had a car qf 
potatoes, selling at *2.26 to 22.35 pet 
bag; a car of bnlons, selling at 21.75 per

#.-Ses UVE STOCK COMMIMION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT

OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
e 1

urn.* I5rXvtct*e.u-
—PHONES—

Office, Junct. *43 
». Black, Junct. 64*

D. Robertson, Junct. 646 
C. Henson, Junct. 4*16\HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED 

flîK tittle we know flf W If J»s temi !*SDl!â fiÜPi xkÜSS» tbsAf; Reference: Dominion Bank

I f T
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LIVE STOCK MARKET

WANTED
A1 Tool and Die Makers, 

Export Filters for 
Metal Work

Must be accurate and used to 
working with scales, fbviders 
and protractors. Cabinet 
Makers and Canoe Builders; 
also A1 Carpenters. Best 
working conditions and 
wages. Apply

CANADIAN AEROPLANES,
Limited,

Dofferin and Lappin.
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ape Fruit PAGE ELEVEN
TOPICSs

Gain By Saving
.*# • gPER CASE.

M Pfult Market
1 v MAIN 6443—6872.
imber. 3-041.

STEEL STOCKS DIP x
fThe feature of the \yeek in business 

is the adtlon of the Canadian Food 
Board in comm 
of butter from

* wire *Save every dollar you .can! Eadi dollar eavë» 
strengthens the Nation's power to resist our
By saving, both you and your Country g™» >;
Open a Savings Account and make your dollars multiply.

Germany’s Peace Move 
Giiuses Contrariwise Move- 
ments on Toronto ’Change.

SENDING MONEY ABROAD
TTie safest method of sending money 1 
abroad is- by a Canadian. Bank of Com
merce Draft. The cost is moderate. Ap-

i p^y to «y on* of our numerous branches 
for particulars. /

andeerlng all the 
Oct. 1 to Nar. 9 

export prices are 46 l-2c*"'per lb. for 
No. X creamery; 46c for No. 2, and 46c 
for No. 3.

make
The i

ot irr™1
ion Merchant*
LSPONDENCE GIVEN 

m. 3-04$: 3-046.

ho

StP^l Issues Decline Two to 
Five Points at New 

York.

. . . , . The butter now In the
hands of the trade will be used for 
domestic consumption. The food board 
has also advanced the price of cheese 
2c per lb. , j

In-wholesale drygoods there is un
usual activity, and orders for imme
diate and spring delivery are coming 
In large volume. All the textile mills 
fl6 "0rklf!F 40 capacity. Worsteds, 

el,lke and ltoeng are scarce, 
overtures of the central powers. but difficulty In filling orders will limit 

Milan fairly overshadowed other thf volume of sales. • 
ike In extent of transactions, con- „bl" , °°t‘«hoes there is a notlce-
^e36M°rVhan 26°,° ? the daye °f the pa« yea? ’O^r,1 foremen” 
mpt 3636 shares, exclusive of min- wear are dhead of the corresponding
etocke. Brazilian opened at 60%, »er|od In 1917, but orders for men’s Am Cyanamld com

above Saturday’s "ear are not large. Military orders Amés-Huldencom .
I ■we, reacted to 49, advanced to 6l%, keeP the trade normal. do, preferred .....
I Sid closed at 61, for a net gain of In leather there Is a good enm.irv Barcelona ,,,,, .....
I m polnt8' The stock relapsed Into at firm prices. Raw goat «(tins nr» Brasilian T., L. A P.
I in the afternoon, only 66 expected to arrive, and wUl relieve the §' S' *2*h!,,g.ii.........
I «area changing ham*. The August scarcity of kid leathers ®VN' ®"5»‘«*».........

I B? f?Ct.^hat the. JdJ.*r*e exchange as wholesalers are*^held to Can- «'• Line" com,.,
I SY® ia 4h® *reat tadtor In keeping of their 1917 nurnhn... « ,P cen> do. prefA-red
I Brnlngv, below dividend requirements, scarce, and nrlcrw il? ÎÎ' JJ0Ja«ses. is Can. Oen. Klee trie 
I ffiwelona sold In the morning at 12%, Canned frulte *™ t*,8 hlgh record- Canada Lodo, com

I well above the previous high for the by Jobbers L."0.4 beng Purchased City Dairy 
I Kar, but yielded to 12% in the af- clininV il ' owl?g to ' customers de- „doj preferred ,,
I Krooon, reducing tile net gain to %. -symp^ne^miff^h g?£de ln the “erht. conUros.6 "" '
I t_FoUowlng the lead of steel stocks in CaHteXto by the government. Cons 6ti#ltere ”
Ifc* York. Steel of Canada and Do- Teaohttï Can.dto* are 1,04 “kely to CeïïUmirS oïe Vi
||tolnk>n Iron fell back sharply. The ahortl ”, nadlan ®arket owing to Crow's Nest ,.,,,,
[JSormer opened 1% down at 68% and îf T>f "op. Raisins ai)d figs Dome.........................
If dipped further to 66, closing at the permitted for export to Can- Dominion Canner*
If tow for a lose of a full four points, f“îa’ but Prices are over 100 per cent d°- Preferred , .,
I while the latter, on sales of a tew adva"fed: Nuts, peels and curra?m SXth lUeftr...............
B mû lots, declined two points to 69. ar® a!1 advanced )n price, M^ckav'common
F (Mneftt, also of the war group, drop- .Canned tomatoes and corn win not do preferred 
f p«d to 66, a lotis of 1%. Spanish River * as abundant as anticipated owing MaPle ?<eaf eom, lài
1 preferred came out between’ 67 and t0 unfavorable weather; t 8 Monarch common ,,,,,,,,, ,,,
r 66%, a decline from. Saturday of 2%, . There Is little change In „doi Preferred ,,,
, and the common sold % lower at 18%. hardware, but advances are notlw Nl ®leel Çar com,,,,,,,,,,

. Steamships was % higher at 47%. galvanize ! Iron sheet* B„n!Q".ed ln do, .,P“,t;Ted 
i Canadian General Electric at 108 and P‘Pe and kindred Stes. SlIVer ^ulî^ SteewSm.
| Smelters at 24% were-stationary. The flatware increases In price 16 nêr Pacific Burt com'

war loans were quiet and practically Lead Is scarce, and solder h»«Pfh. r ' . do. preferred ,, 
unchanged. declined. - ' lder has aharply Penmans commoA

E The day’s transactions: Shares, Twines are ouoted «„ . „do, preferred ,,,
f exclusive of mining stocke, 3636; war advance, and mon. Per lb, Petroleum ,,,,,,,,,14,06
f loans, 66100. ,. are increased m ^nd *!a88 lamps P~v. Paper com.,;,,;,,,,,,

Th- a ln Prloe 16 per cent. do, preferred ...
* ,alIure Hat Is light Imran At. Russell M.O com.,,,,,,,, 9d 

tlone are falling off, importa- do; -preferred
Remittances are good in .n .. Sawyer - Massey 

and city collectlnr,.8 u ln 8,11 Hues, do, preferred 
Provement bow 8,lght im- Spanish River com. 19
the season ^ trade le normal for 6tAndali(0reJJ' com'1"" 20

* K . do. preferred ... «>, os
A&rr ~—, î Steel of Canada com...,.., 66“"woend |ris»«ras;”r-" ”

is earned with ease :::::

Output Nearly woo Month for WS5S£S. ^ *
Men-Engaged. I Commerce V,\,, 186%

Montreal,^ûçt. 7.—The, Canadian stock _t!tJrlg the declaration of a I Ham'uton ""
fSSt.' oF%eCdlatteef mSketWdii- Lake «hoM^ectw.3 Mxt^on^T^ I

■ih seulng Jf'the'rtSelk.•wTbSyy^'gi..ttoa*1 rmiuStiilned*^» ' "WUh prbduc" --«8
azillan Traction the principal exprès- monthly th^ m^. OVer *60,000 Standarâ
’M-gilhe. market's yiews here. Steel -*1 ri^Jhe mine will close Its flrsH Toronto 137
ICenada .declined" to- 6t%* aw extreme WimsVVi*t(K-ProHHqe* with** Vnlpn
• of 3 points. Of that decline, only %- f®fd prpbkbTy In exceiT ef S40oônn Lbaa,' Trust, 
tot was recovered in the late dealings, total production, out o I J .îff Canada Landed H/.,.7. 148% •
fl*,5.‘’t?babühave S*®"**1 ^3ty-’ Wr-‘ÿ> • • x«%

teM'asrsspssMs iS »rszMmemcisae ssmrssssS»
XÜ^XPJtOt __ _____________ would . anneajL ^ g 14 London A Canadian ...........126%
Traction was fit stréw- de- HharehorSr.61! "^or threj Toronto Oen. Trusts' ....... 208

gd, and.roes S jpolnta,"to 61, onTrans- veî?eAdit J Jook Iprwxrd to ^he Toronto Mortgage ”.7AV.‘ 134 
tons In about 2600 shares. The close „far ,endln5 wlth a substantial sur- Bonds—
i strong at a recession of only %- plus ln the company’s treaenrv i- Canada' Bread 96 «. •»t from the highest. . * addition to the dividends oalrtTn,? Carl’ Locomotive 90
tond business was light and feature- meantime" u,v,aenas paid in the Dominion Iron ..iv.....

____ S’ ] Electric Development , ;..; 85
btal for the day, 7902 shares, 620 un- mi vi, , , -, ... .... I Mexican L, A P.40aewoN»* . * ' BRAZIUAN in AUGUST BSS52-xiXt-;;”';" •-

makes good showing EBSSBl'H Ï •

The ——_____Steel Co. of Canada..,./.,tlon lÂlh, T L”4 tbS Brazilian Tree- War Loan, 1925 ......
rnmt & ?owep Company for Au- War Loan, 1931
fev«« !L.ae 'trg5 lnfease in gross War Loan, 1937 ,w 
Irefrî^’ . a,moderate advance In op-

ïie'iM 3$ if“ ■**

«* SS. 8* 8* 8* »* -
let............ .34,976,000 32,268,000 2,707,0001 Spanish R ' 18% 18%-ll% ?8%

TOBACCO COMPANIES - j steamships!;'.!' «% «% 47% 47^4 30

BINDS for railway under indictment 5g S* ' ”

1 !AT SIX PER CENT. RATE indictments T?ethwly Ü 2*5 «% 24% 24%

^ Wlshlngton. Oct. 7.—As a means of ^“he^e'today thW‘War"^^926! 96% 96% 96% 96% $1,000
toePbir Interest rates from soaring, the rtmslne X tha Sumatra Pur- War L, 1931. 95% 96% 95% 96%

w,r L'' ,,a " ,,s

Ste toÉtet|? 8,et wl0hsy.hela^6re ‘‘a4 8 I’iduaY deftndanm. ' ' M tourtcen indi-
e«l mav-ftei 4 hlch. the, director-gen. The defendants are alleged In th. i„ I Closing prices Saturday ln the Cobalt 
AmùllrsennHi., 'waiî7ahlted ln, aPPr°Vlng." dlctments to have conspired ln leis* « nA and Porcupine stocks on the New York 

■ Thî.5^M„J y.W”1 be r®<I",red 1917 to corner the Importations of s?, Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills,
tore&Ï^L ^v°unc.ed. todaï’ hereto- matra tobacco to the United StatM SrC ln the R°ya‘ Bank BuUdlng. were as

as?sga.*a,~S^3i ? ssss!.........™» -y^11. tTS,ew railroad obligation.. ft,7riT,X"»S1 ■
of 90 per cent, of the crop sent to this like Pvlr.7ata,W» eac'^yea*1*8’ aad | £ 1

Holllnger .................
Kerr Lake .............
La Rose................

regarde?1.6' 7'~A gold «tocovery I Mctotyre^"^!1
Regarded as of importance is reported Nlplsslng...........
on the Cullen-Renaud group of clalmsi-Beterson Lake 
In the Boston Creek district. Th#] Tjmiskamlng ..
•trike is described as running at right WestDomè' Cons' 
angles to the rich vein of the Miller-’
Independence, which adjoins. The]
“Break” in which the gold occurs on 
the Cullen-Renaud claims 1 is about 
eight feet wide.

¥

llefked activity and strength in 
| Bresiilan, with a lesser bullish de- 

' monstration ln Barcelona, and pro- 
-^u^ed weakness In the steel Issues 

Panada Cement, altiro offerings of.
were not la heavy vqlume. was 

toronto market's response to the

THE DOMINION BANK
r

6-r:_ ,i
w Tork. Oct. 7.—War Stocks made 
her unmistakable response today to 

latert peace overtures of the Teutonic 
bowers, again reacting snarp,ly, while 
bther, Issues more remotely connected 
wftli that group also, extended recent de-

«2
fui

ai

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEtSMUFOx yjsj—e

TORONTO, ONT 1
Record of Yesterday *s Markets ell

if in the peace division were suffl- 
9 Impressive at times to neutralize 
«aknese of Industriale and eoulp- 
• Dividend rails scored substantial 

advanees on further extension of federal 
weetf*.' A utilities augmented last 

•8î',lm..aiîi a re8uU of the govern-

m^Wrt"e|Kkrtia tmportant terminals weri 
m'*^’ while business conditions in west- 
?KÜifc.ni?.i?0Utile‘“. Becttona suggested by châïraelttl|tn,fi attitude the interesting 
l-nra.l**a lu Hie foreign situation.

5tef jtonirtbuted over 25 
nt. to the day’s diversified dealings. , only », «mall fraction-of fts

2 reversal. Inderieiideut steel-4ma& very Indifferent rallies f?om 
2 to 5 pOillUi.

^continental rails and grangers re - 
a y <1 their 1 to 2^*, point gainsb t ^‘to- mntois and shippings canceled 

lh substantial advantage ln
the general pressure at the close h 
amounted to 635,000 shares.

Liberty Issues accompanied^ progress Of the current drive, and 
«rr»o*,h rV“£s were featured by the 

. ,ot trench municipals, Paris 6’s 
ga aftig l per cent. Total sales oar 
value', aggregated 69.876,000. Old tfoitod 

bonds were unchanged

clent;
tbe.^
ment

êfjTORONTO «TOOK*. standard stock exchLngg,
» Asked. Bid, Gold—

.Ape* ....................
25 Boston Creek

Davidson ...........
12% Dome Extension 
50% Dome Lake 

Dome Mines 
Eldorado ..
Hattie ...........

lf% llolllnger Con.
66 Elliott .

Keora ................
47% Kirkland Lake 
76% Lake Shore 

McIntyre ,.
Moneta
Newray Xjlnea Pore, P.lfe N.
Porcupine Crown .. . i«
Porcupine Gold ............. i
Porcupine Imperial i%
Porcupine Tisdale t%
I™!"6 V1P°nd .4
SchumacfieV Ctoid 'S4'W* 

Thompsort-Krist ..........................5y.

Silver—
Baftey0 11
oauey rtffrf. rr.r4 
Chambers '1' Ferial' 81

Crow^Reiervi’ ................  i;
\ .. .

Oouldd(?ôn^’’"w'r”w' f“
Great NorthirA'^""ci;;;;;; i% 
Hargraves 7
Lorrain

McKlnley-Dkrragh 
Mining Corp.
Nlplsslng ..

Wettlautor V:.7.7$ ** " 23
York. Qnt.

iwer—$2.*75 to |8 per bushel 
-25c to 76c per dozen.
0e to 2Sc per dozen.

-30f* to 4Oh per ii-nil- _t

îÆ&rasasTiVili
iart basket.
nt—60c to 65c per 11-quart ’< 
—62.25 to $2,76 per 100-lb aoek 
er 76-lb. bag; plcklliw 1 
fhz. 76c to $1.60 per 11-quart 
»c to 75c per 11-quart. *
—10c to 60c per 11-quart bai

i—Green, 40c to 50c per 11-quar
Oc u> iwc per ii-viueil; reua. 1 
per 11-quart. T3
•s—Ontario*. $2.$5 per bag 
i—85c to *1 per bag. 
ole marrow—26c per 11-quw 
0c per dozen.
res*—40c per 11-quarv basket

Ask. Bid.
41% cr3.'.4 2%27% 29 25 !71% 38 3012% 18% T7%

10
10.10

til3 15
• • •> • • • «10.00 

6I

........6.16 s'.ii

....
49 48%

Peace is in Sight
The “War Babies” Are Declining-Sell Them.
The “Peace” Stocks Are Climbing—Buy Them.

IH . 8 be the real profit-makers in
the big reace market that is coming. 1
Buy the Gold Stocks and Be on the Right 

Side of the Big Upswing.
Do It Immediately—Every Point

Gained Spells Profits ’
For Investment—Buy Bollinger, McIntyre 

and Dome. ■
For Good Speculation-Buy Dome Extension, 

Dome Lake, Newray and Wasapika. #

An Opportunity of a Lifetime

^43 %
19
65

10
”;v;;w 7i

i i94%94
47% ,, 40 pc3877 re104 103 in161fa66 IS 7% 7f1< grossucom. . 15 1388%: ! 325 1' ; xe% tain.. iso 15%
24%

...........,153
>v, 65
* • » » e r r .10.60
........ 37%

é 41

mu
l

SalesiioM Ftuge re.
ale quotations to the i 

Canadian refined, sugar, 
livery, cwt.
ranulated ..................................
■ence granulated......................
: ranulated..................................
granulated ............................ ..
yellows—No. 1 yellow dl 

om granulated, 40c; No. 3 
No. 3 yellow, 60c. 

wrence yellow

2%
19 fore

'59 23%
/if*

25
* *7T%78 •„ , ,,, stât64 on call..

128

STRONG TONE IN 
MINING MARKET

4 6 11 il79 ■ 4%S 30'44 35 9%
,, 65

No. 1 yellow, 
lal from granulated, 30c; No. 1 10c; No. 3 yellow, 60c. 1
c yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ, 
urn granulated, 30c; No 2 yet, No. 8 yellow, 60c. * y ;
h yellows—No. 1 yellow, différa 
om granulated. 40c; No. 2 yei] 

No. 3 yellow, 60c. ^

8.55 2.50
4,i m19

11 trrftrt f 34 
ft r rtr*** 77^4 
t*rrt gf r ttr

V

S3 McIntyre, Hollinger, Dome 
Extension and Other .Issues 
Effected by Peace Move.

lie there were no sensational ad- 
. s made ln the- local mining market 

yeatorday, a strong tone prevailed thru- 
r—.',i.pari1<iularly ln the eold stocka, as a 
ü?*UX, of tr* move by Germany ln the 
direction of peace. A number of would, 

rchasers of mining issues are evi* 
becoming convinced that the end 

.Unties i, sufficiently hear at hand
a#5?K«S?t?XR&,5S

STANDARD SALES. terd^ it was difficult to get Orders ^ill-
.»■ marking up prices sharply

Gold— Op. Hfgflh.'LoW. Cl Sales The 4ay « transactions, amounting to weli
VAiu—.jd. <s sA ra.*SS SXXSt
s» in* ‘u sg «teffiÆÆssHattie ..... 68%i ’• • * LSSO Don^ Extension, Vipohd and Porcupine
Lake Shore 500 Crown. McIntyre opened unchanged atMcIntyre ' 149 ill iji 2,200;.l«,^nd advanced to 151, closlngSat the

Crown..." 1 U1 Mnn =^v»Dea^nm ln thla l8»ue reached 8100
P. Imperia , - j% * H 15H »'W0 «haïes. Hollinger ruled firm at from
S.»?";:; >f &%?*•■ 88 '&AS8VyS&8!6B»

"i% 88:'8§v& SaVSB5rMf&
SWtiU.' .lie#* ... 500 equal to the previous high of the move-

Adanac '' ;jiL*6‘eet f: . meht. The buying pf Vipond, which be-

gStiSS’lSK ::: Hg-
La ,r ':‘'* rfLi • SlOO Hst, amounting to 5d00 shares.
McIOn t>Lr* 41 3.000 iSu! ( vK® -,?nfe was between '14% and
Min 'Coro 2 S ’”‘1 3«Vt 40% 4700 },6J*L .tàclo?ng 1uotat<o" at tile latter
Nlnlsai^P- "f % ... 200 tlg,ul>e- «bowing an advance of half - aNlplsslng ,.s.7a ^ =/ v*- .... $0 ??'?£,Dome’ *94el,,e?4 ln New York
Pet ’ t Vtié’ ' ïK*r*-’' ^• !.. at M2? was not traded In here, but the
Tlmls^ k?" J14 1(e!J 1 «% 10 S dôô Std Ta? advanced 10c. to 10.10. Lake

MMellan^mll ;i01/< 90 ... I’ow Shore) showed a two-point rise, at 74. and
V,„,SUaneous—■ a ; ■. : . °'VW Hattie was up 1%, at 68%. West Dome
RockwMd3®^ J94”! 4-v 2 000 at also showed a gain of 1%.

Tota?°«=,i'^._2jt „ „2S 24 26 9 oon „iTac again featured the Cobalts, 16.-
Total. sales—86,653. J,00f 000 shares being dealt "In at from 11% to

NPU, Close being Without change from
< NEW YORK étoCKS Saturday. Peterson Lake was active,

Tp-., .- ‘ 1 and advanced 1%. to 10, following the an-
-8tob*U A Co,, standard Bank noui%"«?t °f the Initial shipment of 

Building, Torontor report fluetokii^o- , concjgtrates last week. La R,
New Yorit stocks as V«n^ f tWtl ,n bad dipped last week to 48, n 

Truna I itf.', 4p,tows : PolutS,; to 52. McKinley-Dsrta
irunK Lines and Grangers— ftom> 41, weakened to 40%, but closed

B *■ Ohio s?wHKh'4ŸW,,C1. Sales ïlth P=bfd. Bailey was up %, at 4%. and 
Erie Ul" ’ 53% j00 Beav^>and Tlmlsknmlng each held un-» i %H&S SSSSlltS

Rock’ Isf. V.V. 26% 2& Hu:- li™ 3'400 
St. Paul .46% 48%i'4$3 2?t 600

10 AtchfiflC* aIld Southerns— 7 * 2M°
Atehlson ..... 87 87% 87" mu
C P R, ,..,.170 171% 170 i7»4
“°- Pac.......... 24% 24% 24 24%
So°uth ko'.’: H’4 HQ 1.400
South. Ry ' IJu veil *-7/ 25^ 1.800
°te': ;iZ7* 5w

CoT'f&aY" 42% ^ ** 5V* 600

ReCS!- -- 88^ «à 38% lolsoo 

Angto-'French 95 95 94% .94% 21 200
A iI^UTtrlaU' Tra<Stlons, Etc.—
a’SîîcLi; n.m

Am’ £?n’i * ‘ ’ 43% 43 ~ii% 2 100
W°°> -■ 63% 53% 63 63% son

aSî s:: 7*^ 69% 89 mS

A; Sugar Tr.110 ’

IMUï: n*'*?’.**''***-
_do. B...........73% 73;% 71% '72'g* « «$ ”
Chino 
Corn

13.60
46

3

% 52
178 50%

.*»»»/>> j43, 41
-7--14,.2,75 - ,2.38

• -.* * .8.80

85
91 . « >rï."25L & SON 8.5540 ''m1lEliLIEE 17 ' 14 van.3%

65% ISBELL, PLANT & CO.ardor for any point ia 96s. 2528ISE PHONE. JONCTION 66T Buying of Brazilian Anothér Ex
pression of Vtew on Peace 

1 Outlook.

4%59 be1 %25 Miscellaneous— den... ■■
Vacuum j21. M of 15 King St. W,WM.'b. levack 

•due Junction 1843
6%ft

rh z" ■?186%
rVACK 186%

185%
*nu.trttj.f 138

■;iii” i -y :Dealers In
halve» and Hogs
ntOt,Canada ;
Ink of Montreal.
DONN and JAMBS DfNN.ti 
• McCON VBY, College 8833. >

.. 201

We Have Direct and Private 
Wire Connections

with the Montreal and New York Stock Markets to 
Ltake^xare of our expanding business, and to provide 
j the best facilities fpf our clients. Prompt and efficient 

service is essçntial i>van advancing market, and we can 
give you that. Let us have your business.

and we will da the

‘/s3tOLA r.u
3

OCK TO
•83%

IfiHLIN CO. ■§F.C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Stock Brokers.

.‘ft «'6.

34%
D1ALEBS

TORONTO, ONT.
•attafaotloa guaraateed

Ltolla, Park. 8143
ETrark. 1738 i
I. Beak •wt Toronto

33

12 King Street East ?4DIRECT WIRES TO ALL IMPORTANT0M^R^TPntan0*76
63EXCITEMENT 

IN LONDON MARKET
•«. •
M

97 96%
.’ii," 94% 1 94%95%

on. Oet. 7.—Germany's peace offer 
T^t*ved oa 016 eto<* market 

Allies bonds maintained their po
rn under the- lead of French, which 
j one per cent., btit consols declined 
IJmtlar amount on account of proftt- 
Ung to invest in war bonde. The Rue- 
* mining group and rubber shares 
» active and etropg. Shipping ■ and 
mition stocke were weak,.
Honey was ln - good demand and dia- 
fctwurtre qtiiet.
Ike feature of the exchange market 
« the Improvement made by sterling 
lunge on neutral countries.

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

. • :;ç
%. -,

OCK TO ;Bales.
146

2,614
e, which 
lied fourSTRONG (61

14
25

15 Home Bank.
25 Standard Reliance.

10
166

SONTO, ONT.
%ttu, Sheep, Calves and Hi
A SPECIALTY

35
4

Decline Runs to Nine Cents a 
Bushel Following Armistice - 

Proposals.

5
I- m% 155 r; HERON & CO.,

'"Ï^c'olbornÈ 'st."‘

Oil wns stationary, at 25, 
and Vàcuum Gas off %, at 7%. stED ARMSTRONG, Janet. «33 

Unnferth Branch /

^DRIFTING ON ADANAC,

-V « W received from Cobalt by Ha.ra- 
? Wills yesterday said-: In the 
Hasted Friday night at the Ada- 
w cut several more stringers and 

were in solid formation Saturday Today 
they ace slasnlng the walls and will start 

. driftlng>soutn on the two main veina im
médiat

Chicago, Oçt. 7.—Big downward swings 
value of corn resulted today from

■>n 1.3110
6.60625 Iin t

selling drives, which were in the nature 
forts to discount the possibility of 
neral peace. Trade, however, altho 
mes on a broad scale, did not as a 
; attain great volume. The market 
1 Kéavy, 6%"«f to "9c net lo#er, with 

November 31.22% to $1.22%, and Decem
ber *1.21 to *1.21%. Oats finished l%c 
to 2a down, and provisions off 27o to $1.

At) first the corn market made only 
comparatively, moderate response to the 
announcement that Germany had asked 
an immediate a^m 
lions of peace. It 
that] the Initial absence of any extraor
dinary selling pressure was due to recent 
drastic liquidation by holders, and to the 
toot that would-be short sellers were 
greatly in doubt as to the likelihood of 
the Germans' request being granted. Sub
sequently, tho, buying support became so 
apparent that the speculative element 

aggressive and made a aeries of at
ari prices, especially after midday, 

nsequence, last transactions were 
virtually the lowest ot the session.

Oats fell with com, but were steadied 
soméwhat by the belief that considerable 
export business had been done.

Provisions merely reflected the weak
ness/of grain and hogs. ,

SEY “Z»*1™ liton 
round 
nac, t

: %$300
of

iLERS jijnctCbm 
ICK RETURNS

a gi
:MINES ON CURB. G«t the News on

Adanac
Pome ÉxtenNion

at
Salesmans
K1NXEAR, Tarts. 431

who!
cloi

BOARD OF TRADELIMITED 50 1.00
Sent Free Upon Raquaat.20 - ’22 Wheat (In Store; Fort William. 

Not Including Tax), 
orthem, $2.24%. 
orthern, $2.21%. 
orthem, $2.17%. 
wheat, *2.11%-.
Oats (In Store, Fort William). 

!.W„ 31%c.
'.Vf.. 78%c.
Vo. 1 feed, 78c.

ManltolrOCK YARDS
imtiui solicited.

H. V. Kennedy, College 711 
J. Wilson, Harlsdal* 2(46 ’
E. May bee. Junction 46(4 

Ion Bank

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

?ct* 7.—Money, 3 per ceijLtenbUTi7-^_b,lto and threa

lk»?*h-ISok * Cronyn, exchange 
ToSojrv * ’ rel>ort exchange

®r fds...B2T6r4e'
«ft?4, ,ds - •• Par. )
8®. dem.. <85.60 
IP* tr...., 486.70 •

12 14

HAMILTO* B, WILLS
‘ p'rt’vX mï2,todN.*ÿcnJf')

1604 ROYAL HAHlt BUILOINa

17 19 No.6:. 70 \ latlce, and for negotla- 
aoon became manifest

No.
No..0(1 5.25

CULLEN-RENAUD STRIKE. on 6.25
53 No.., '50 

.‘l.B6

per cent.
in Manlto

100 No. i41 43
rate»*?»

Sellers. Counter.
2 9-64 ...........
Par. • % tb%
485.80 
486.90

1.53
9.00 No.slso o»’40,200 

" 700 
85,000

, , ■ Sis 5$
$$ «8 8s HI \iZ

SSSV 8» S* Ig «8

É N 88 «*
Kennecott3 % IL S 
Int. Paper 3I14 34 33% 33* ' 200
înt uNLckel " 3I> 30% iÔ ’joli
Lack. Steel .. 77% 77% 75m 7g'8 . inn
gKrssa.':8« s* 8ÏS IS

“I aif, SS
Mar*“* 28% 'is% *27% "ii , 4 Î25

pressed Steel 8*g 68%’ «?£ l°7% ^
Kp. Stoef:;- 89% 89V. Is6* f?V TOO 

Ray" Cons. .24 * 124% -24’ 2414 14,î2?

sste."55'îî2%î»-^ ,ESZUZ1-:: 8$ 8* gï g| j$«
U Tr?11, -155^ 1M 130% 180<

®teel.. .108 108% 106% 108% 175700 
T?,°'. pr*f • • -110% 110% 110% 110% l75’700 
Utah Cop. ... 84% 84% 84 84 3
tomtl”5!,0Uee 42* 42% 42% 42% 1 00S

Sà„,2% »* *48

5TOCK TO
& SONS
ORONTO, ONT.

Kxtra
. No. l<f$pd, 76%c.

Am 
No A

9 11 ,t

J. P. CANNON & CO.
30 31 n Corn (Track, Toronto). 

How, kiln-dried, nominal. 
No. 4 <$reIlow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario

18 18 85. 11 U 40189 200 gr . STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
_______ Adelaide 3342-3343.

ats (New Crop, According to 
Fraught* Outside).

Site. 76c to 7Sç. 
dte. 75c to 77c. 
heat (Baals In Store Montreal), 
nter, per car .lot, $2.31. 
nter. per car lot. $2.27. 
ring wheat, $2.26. 
ing wheat, $2.22. 
cording to Freights Outside), 
minai.
H Cro

489 MONTREAL STOCKS. taBCHAXTS In-M1 BUSINESS FAILURES.

9'„Dun and Co. report 25 buai- 
* failures in Canada last week, 

.««npared with 18 a year ago. 
^Commercial fallut es last week in 
Î2 united States were 166, against 

the previous week. 150 the pre- 
rj®*»g week and 242 the correapond- 
■6 We*k_last

PIG IRON OUTPUT DROPS.

months of the

No. 2 
No. 3 -

Ontario * 
No. 2 - 
No. 3 4 
No 2 1 
No. 3 8 

Peat (> 
No. 2, 

Barley (1

Heron A Co.. 4 Colbome street, report 
closing quotations ln Montreal as follows: 

Stocks— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales
Bell Tek........ 186 ............................
B. C. Fish... 49%................
Brompton ... 61% 61% 60 60% 
Brazilian .... 49% 51 49% 50%

65 65%

T13FACT1QN OCARANTBBD
■c. ZBAUMAN, JS.B 

June. 3366. 45WORK AT WHELPDALE. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Memkees Etendard Stock
MINING SECURITIES

I — 15E. F. ZEAOMAN 
June. 6633. 110Porcupine, Oct. 7.—According to late 

reporta the trouble said to have developed 1 ran Gem 66V4 661*
among the principals of the Whelpdale can S ‘ 47% 47% 4714 47% 1Â5claim In Porcupine, has beeri adjusted. Jn nref"">76% 764? 76U Vail 1-
ConciArent with this report comes the c«m Smel ' " ' 26 * . ^ H * lo
Information that mining -operations are LoS' 64 ...
to be resumed at an early date. nèm. ft^n ! ! 60 60 ,'58% 58%

A. Macdonald 23 23 22% 23
Quebec Ry... 21% 21% 20% 20%

1st of Can. .. 69 69 66 66%
do. pref.... 97 ................

Spanish R. .. 18% 19 18% 19
V I .do. pref.... 68% 58% 57 67

Toronto Ry. .60 
Banks—

Heron & Co., 4 Colbome street, report Commerce ...18» ... .
the closing bids and asked prices on the I Royal ..........208 ... ,
Toronto curb market Saturday, as fol
lows : ,
Abitibi Power .................
Brompton common .........
Black Lake common....

Par-St^» rec«*™« the follow- t[ income bdonds?.V:
»rb ,thc close of the New York r P R Notes
Ir IniustriaiH Cwerday‘ ,The so-called Carriage Factories com.
"ilon.i _ a,s were again under pro- do preferred er hi„rr.‘V'f",re tod”>'. while on the «tcdonaîd Co À'"'

Bt dïld ‘5er.° existed a good Invest- do nreferred ' " 
for, the better grade of vorih Am P * "p- ' "I Aol*™ lng ^aues. Wright-Martin KfiSJ’*/'"Xjfenifln?toUnadenrew'’l5w price Vr £ &-d '''''

totUr V^anto’Gas A on"

undertone prevailed in the Dom. Fdy. & Steel......... 80

ftefcasr*— ^JjsaBBKLs .•—5»;. 2* g

2,390
660ISO WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETS. <606

<$utside)rdln° *° Frelehte Wflto tor Market Letter.Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—There were in- 
offerlngi of oats and barley to

day, 5 but the market was slow and fea- 
i. Oats closed 2%c lower for 
■ and 2%e lower for December, 
closed 5%c lower for October and 

6%c )lower for December. Flax close» 
7%c )lower for October^ 3%c lower for 

vember and 3%c loweF for Decern-

200 C—toSerati.» LU, BI4s. TORONTO.HALLIGAN Malting; $1.05 to $1.10.
(According to -Weights Out- 

side), 
it, nominal,
irding to Freights Outside).

year. ere25
Buckw651

lure420 E, R. 6. CLARKSON & SONSPRICE OF SILVER.

r ®Sir "liver at New York, $1.01%; at 
London (fixed price), 49%d.

* UNLISTED STOCKS.

Buckw 
Rye (i 
No. 2,

• War q 
Ontario ,

Oc165
Bar*Lth* flr»t six 

- year the total output of pig
°».in the United States was 18,227,- 

aonttV18’ as,comPared with 19,258,285 
’-loi 7' .tT tbe -corresponding period ln 
crenLL4”1!!! 8ho"'ing a marked Je- 

"va„vSi..-Thti cutput during the entire 
t, T17 wa- 38:647,897 tons. ‘

!ON NEW YORK CURB.

2,006
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1364.

Clarkstin, Gordon 4 Dil worth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

52SEALER»
Office Phone : Junction !*!• 

e ftotlclt your trade, 
ihccp and Hog Salesman.

D. A. MCDONALD 
Phone .Junction SIR 

. and Ausueto Ave.-.^

60 nttoba Flour (Toronto), 
tiity, $11.65, -
lout (In Bags, Prompt Ship- 
'-'-V ment),

kilty (old crop), $10,76 Mont-
i Toronto.

186 No
20 5 her.

Open. Close 
... 83

. 78% 76%
6 Octol..War 

real, $1
MHlfafcdJXCar Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

eights. Bag». Included).
er tpn, *37.2». 
per ted, $42.35.

toiRll*
_ , , f (Track, Toronto).
Car loli, per ton. $9 to $9.50.

< Farmers' Market. , •
•£ôU,W3eai*_N2i ,2,' ,31i Per bushel.

, N°. 2 spring *343 per buehel.
- No. 3 goose, $3.(88 per bushel.
Bl«heiey'tMaItlng- 8118 “ 31.18 per

fK8* *4.® Per'bushel;
8ic to 88c per bushel.

Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to ram2S£B£’“'- m “

81
7 cr

Barley— 
October ......... ..
Decern ber-^».........

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Oct. 7.—Cotton futures 
closed barely steady. October. 22.76; No
vember. 22.84; December, 22.02; January. 
21.78.

Asked. Bid. .............. 1-03
........ ....1.04%

.99
52 50 Bran.c

Short*;

’ N°. UMlxeà,

1.00%
61 to

1 2% October hi: 
November

.............3.63 3.62IN YOLK OWN NAME, 
IN CARE OF

9 8% .3.55 3.52%
■ .................. .............3.4»__ 3.44%

»,Ca^'J>id5ea: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 81 %c: 
No. 3b C.W., 78c; extra No. 1 feed, 78c; 
No. 1) feed, 70%c; No. 2 feed, 73%c. 

Barley—No. 3 C.W., »9c; No. 4 C.W. 
ejected and feed. 90c.
—Ne. 1 N W.C., $3.67.

. 36% 34
98

'16 * v ... 
60 , ... 
23% , ,123

to $30.100Y, I IMltEP NEW YORK COTTON,

jan... 3i.?n-.
Mar. ,. 31.30 31.35 30.58 30.78 30 86
May 31.10 31.22 80.50 30.70 30*78
July .. 30.80 31.15 30.45 30 «118 30 85
Oct. .. 32.30 32.30 31.63 31.88 31 86
Dec. .. 31.46 31.30 81.00 31.31 81.36

-, :
PLATINUM FIND REPORTED. 94c:91HANTS

TORONTO, ONT 3% 3%
20 14 Cobalt, Oct. 7.—According to re

ports among prospectors. Indications 
of platipum have been found 
west from Matagaml- near 
Lake.

. 66i EFFICIENT SERVICE

eberteon, -lunct. 643 
Heneon, Junct. 5616 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. SALESMAN WANTEDon new.. 98

78 ‘ south.
Devil’sk No details concerning the

Ported fixai are ae yet available. HARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
«57 LUMSDEN BUILDING

for high-class quick-selling stock. L._ 
1 remuneration to right man. Apply Box 
163, World.

iPle, 61.76.
clover, $18 to $22*^p^-”’ton.
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Big Variety of Fall and Winter Overcoats for Boy
Boys* Blue Chinchilla 

Reefers, $ 1 1.00

S

Boys* Tweed Overcoats,
$13.50 to $16.00

«
Blue Chinchilla Reefer, buttoned 

up close to neck—turn down velvet col
lar. Double-breasted model with G. R. 
brass buttons, half belt at back. Sizes 
3 to 8 years, $11.00.

Grey Firm Finish Tweed, with in
visible diagonal pattern, double-breast
ed model with convertible collar. Reg
ular pockets with top flaps, half belt at 
back. Sizes 28 to 30, 10 to 12 years, 
$13,50; sizes 31 to 34, 13 to 16 years, 
$15.00; sizes 35 and 36, 17 and 18 
years, $16.00. T

Boys1 Raglan Overcoats,
$10.00

v 1

HÉI
Boys’ Double-Breasted 

Overcoats, $16.50
1

MÊÊmto $21.00 KwmasmsmwmËÈÉmm
Brown with red overcheck pattern 

frieze, double-breasted model, deep 
convertible collar, vertical pockets, all
round loose belt with buckle at waist. 
Sizes 28 to 30, 10 to 12 years, $16.50; 
sizes 31 to 34, 13 to 16 years, $18.50; 
sizes 35 and 36, 17 and 18 year/, 
$21.00.

Brown and Fawn Fancy Check 
Tweed, Raglan shoulder, double-breast
ed model, convertible collar, all-round 
loose belt with buckle at waist; 3 to 8 
years, $10.00.

iH

mm,.m
Boys1 Overcoats, $ 16.50 

to $ 19.00
v . * - - ; ^ •
Boys’Trench Overcoats, 

$ 17.00 to $20.00Dark grey, heavy weight frieze, 
double-breasted model, convertible col
lar, regular pockets with top flaps, all- 
rougd loose belt with buckle at waist. 
Sizes 28 to 30, id to 12 years, $16.50; 
sizes 31 to 34, 13 to 16 years, $18-00; 
sizes 35 and 36, 17 and 18 years, 
$19.00.

<4) Brown Frieze Trench Model Over
coats, double-breasted model, slash 
vertical pockets, all-round loose belt 
with buckle at waist. Sizes 28 to 30, 

... to to 12 years, $17.00;sizes 31 to 34, 
$19.50; sizes 35 and 36, $20 00.

(fi
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The Ro , Limited Store Closet Exactly at 5.30 p.m, ijk H. H.Store Opens Promptly at 9 JO a.m.
It.5

Flat Tends to Make Your Appearance] 
en Wear Simpson Hats Because of 

Hheir Refinement—Instant Style and Perfect Fit
Simpson Hats hâve the snap and go that attracts discriminating 

dressers. They are admittedly style leaders—they gain in popularity 
every 'biné one is

Especially in these rimes when every man’s money 
ought to command full value, these hats come strongly into 
the foreground as offering the utmost in genuine value-giving.

$ W

A Snappy, Stylish 
—Particular M<e

* »

-V

.
i

m!!\« V

f-jWZ

K N y *X

-

J r .\i

*m . “13THE VANITY HATS of New York—Soft Feb Styles in Many Distinctive Shades . $6.50 
JOHN B. STETSON HA TS—Soft Felt and Stiff Models, in the Newest Shades 4'. . $6j53 ^
THE LINCOLN SOFT FELT HATS-in Splendid Variety of Smart Fall Styles j. . $5.00 
THE BURTON BLACK STIFF HATS—in Big Variety of Shapes and Sizes .f ». . $4.00 
THE FAMOUS CHRISTY HATS—in Soft Felt Models for Fall and Winter . X. . $5.00 

LEEDS—Are Exceptionally Nobby Soft Felt Hats and Priced at Only «
Also a wonderfully complete variety of new Fall and Winter Caps, in smart stylish shapes for men and young men. Choose them in 

one, four or eight-piece tops. Moderately priced at 75c, 95c, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. The Men’s Hat and Cap Department is just inside 
the Yonge St. entrance, near Richmond.
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The Simpson Boys’ Clothing Department is Wonder fully Busy Outfitti
Young Toronto With Suits and Overcoats of Style, Durability and Econoi
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Our Boys* Clothing is dependable, and that is of first importance these days when dependability 
more,j5impson Quality Clothing costs no more than other kinds not so superior, a fact which is apparent td j 
values before purchasing. Boys and mothers, too, are equally advocates of Simpson Beys* Clothes.
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Boys’ Cheviot
I Suits
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iThat Means Simpson*s 
Palm Room--6th Floor
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Because here you find just the 
" right, environment, just the 
right sort of wholesome food, 
and just the right service. And 
what is equally important, the 
prices are Just right.

Canada Food Board License No.’ 
10-4322.

BREAKFAST, 8.30 to 10.00 a.m. 
DINNER, 11.30 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. 
AFTERNOON TEA, 3.00 to 6.30 

p.m.
A J.A CARTE LUNCHES all 

hours.

/ tr
Grey and Brown Mixed Tweed in two- 

button, single-breasted moddl'; knife pleats 
extending from shoulder seams to pockets, 
inverted pleat in back; ati ground three- 
piece disappearing belt at waist. Full fit
ting bloomers with belt loops and governor 
fasteners.

Sizes 27 to 30, $13.50 ; 31 to 34, 
$15.00 ; 35 and 36, $16.00.

Dark prey Cheviot in three-button, 
single-breasted model;yoke back and front, 
With pinch pleats extending to waist; all 
around three-piece detachable belt, patch: 
pockets- Full fitting bloomers and gov
ernor fasteners.

Sizes 27 to 30, $11.50 ; ,
31 to 34, $12.50

Grey and Green Homespun Suits in 
trench model, three-button, single-breast
ed style with vertical pockets; all arbqnd 
loose belt at waist. Ffill fitting bloomers 
with belt loops and governor fasteners. „
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•i I Sizes 27 to 30, $10.50; 31 to 34, 
$11.50; 35 and 36, $12.00.
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Boys’ Cheviot Suits 

$1330, $15.00, Junior Norfolk Suits $6.00 s

6.00 Sizes 2 1-2 to 8 Years i111 f», Junior Norfolk Suits, made in three shades of corduroy 
—tan, green and brown—Norfolk style with all around belt 
at waist. Sizes 2y2 to 8 years, $6.00.

Dark Green Cheviot in three- 
buttoh, single-breasted trench 
model; si;
and all aijound loose belt at 
waist, faste led with buckle. Full 
fitting bloo Tiers with belt loops 
and governor fasteners.

Sizes 27 to 30, $13-50; 
31 to 34, $15.00; 35 

an4i 36, $16.00
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*Iiil! Little Boys’ Suits $7.00 insi
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Sizes 2 1-2 to 8 Years!

;
- Grey Tweed with black Invisible stripe patterns, yoke 
front, plain back; coat buttons up close to neck; turn-down 

. collar with extra white pique (detachable) collar, fastens at 
throat with silk cord and tassel- Sizes 2% to 8 years, $7.00.

Black and Green Velvet Suits in Russian models; coat- J 
buttons up close to neck, with deep turn-down collar; white 1 
Bengalee tie; all around belt at waist. Coat is finished with 1 

white pearl buttons. Sizes 2% to 6 years, $9.50.
NAVY BLUE VELVET CORDUROY SUITS in junior I 

military model; military stand collar, with detachable white I 
pique collar and cuffs; slash pockets; all around belt at waist , 1 
Coat is finished with white pearl buttons. Sizes 2]/2 to 6 I 
years, $9.00. : I
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Little Boys’ 
Shepherd’s Plaid 

Suits, $8.50 *V*ht and corn 
**?lr faces. MU 
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Shepherd^"Plaid Check Suits 

in novelty military model, yoke 
at neck and^llar trimmed with 

three rows of black braid, de
tachable wfite pique collar. 
Slant pocket fastened with but

ton and buttonhole; all around 
belt at waisu Sizes 2% to 8 
years, $8.5o.j
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